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ditorial: Over to you, Mr Short
~. appear

to be in something of astate of muddle about the organisation
our educational system-if it can be called that. Enough said: the
Jblem of what to do with secondary education is of course complicated,
j there seems to be little hope of any neat solution. Which we should
profoundly thankful for. Trying to teach E streams as if they were A
el candidates is bad and fruitless enough; in the long run it is far more
1gerous to try to bring A streams under the same intellectual regime as
lse who are merely filling in time before getting a job at sixteen. This
not an attempt to drown a dead cat, because the situation at present is
:h that the A level syllabuses do in fact aim to do no more than prime
, brain with a concentrated but narrow range of facts. Even in a school
e Abingdon, which can justifiably claim an outstanding field of extra:ricular activities and advanced teaching methods, the teaching a boy
s is not basically different from that used to train people for the utterly
ferent world of 1869. So what we ought to be worrying about is more
at we are taught than how we are administered.
rbe problem is the more acute in that there are operating in the
lcational world at the moment forces and feelings, which, however you
labout them, you cannot ignore; and they are spreading into the little
rld of the Sixth Form at a time when it is becoming increasingly
licult for a normally intelligent person to sort out his place in a world
ich itself beeomes more and more contradictory every day. Tbe feelings
lind 'student power' movements are merely symptoms of the general
satisfaction with tecbnological society. Tbe sort of world we have to live
is the world whose inhabitants can be sent to the moon; but this does
in any way meet the primarily emotional needs of the young person
o docs not even begin to understand the confusion of problems of self,
life, of morality. It is precisely these problems that our supposedly
'ellent education shies away from. Worse, it not only shies away from
m, it will not admit their existence. And it is precisely this state of
lirs that breeds fruStration and anger among students who know that no
ount of GCBs and degrees can fit them for anything but the most
ldless of existences. As the gulf between the tecbnocratic and the
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mystical sides of our nature grows, so will the irrelevance of mod
educational ideas. It may, temporarily, pacify the militant groups
concede some of the less important tenets of authoritarianism; but evt
ually things will inevitably come to a head. Beside the walls that go
then, the hon Curtain will be nothing. If there is an answer to 1
problem-if indeed it is a meaningful idea that I have tentatively propo
-then it will be found in the secondary schools, or nowhere. And
Royal C.ommission will be any use to anyone if there is no answer.

MichaeJmas Diary
This is the third stage in the development of the old School Notes int,
more informal, possibly more personal, reeord of each term. If you f
that some of the less relevant things that happen every term have b
left out, please don't take offence. We like to think we are moving with
times-or should I say The Times?
Au Revoir
It really does cost a pang to say goodbye to Sister Margaret Bright, v

has done such a wonderful job as Sister in charge at The Lodge for
past eight years. Miss Bright will be remembered for a long time by Iru
for the motherly way in which she nursed her patients back to health,
countless injections suffered under her hand, or her kindness bef
Tuesday CCF parades. Surprisingly, Sister has not found her post dema
ing enough, but this will doubtless be remedied at her new job at the RUI
Clubs, a very tough one.
Nobody could claim to have got to know the whole of a place I
Abingdon in only one term, but Alan Williamson did a very good j
We only hope that the teaching post he took over at such short notice
not affect his participation in extra-tutorial life, and that he was not
insulted by bis omission from the Staff List in the last issue. Faulty co
you know, faulty copy, so it's no good looking at us like that. All
same we are very sorry. He has now gone to work in Paris, and our I
wishes go with him.
Salutations and ecmgratu1atioDS
Members of Staff, in the best tradition, go on increasing the populati
Heartiest best wishes to Andrew lohn, first son of Mr and Mrs Val
(now where have we seen that name before? The PCR should be honourl
and somewbat belatedly to Catherine Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and r
Reynolds (bom 22 June).
OAs are always welcome at the School, but especially when they ret
to ease the staff's teaching burdens. Our thanks go to Roger Limerick
the three weeks' bard work he did in the English department at the enc
last term. This term we greet another, rather more recent OA, Miet
Baumann, who has been brushing up his French over Christmas in or
to take over Mr Williamson's post for a term. And also we welcome f
student masters. From Reading University come Mr BG Grair
(chemistry) and Mr KH Matthews (music); and from the Oxford Instil
of Education Mr CP Sherwood (economics and geography) and Mr
Walsh (history).
Individual successes in literary, academic and sporting worlds call
congratulation. NeU Coulbeck and David Smith walked off with "
prlzes in the loeal essay competition on Race Relations, thus winning
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unds each and eighty pounds for the School, which has been split so
,t twenty pounds go to cbarity, twenty to John Mason High School (the
mers-up) and forty to the School Minibus Fund.
~obert Weir and NeU Coulbeck were awarded the Bennett and Lady
mtage scholarships respectively. And Mark Evans demonstrated the
1001'S musical strength (as if we didn't know) by getting a place in the
tional Youth Orchestra at a very young age. Moreover Jeffrey Evans
A) revealed unsuspected talent by winning a choral exhibition in his
.t year at Emmanuel College Cambridge.
['his is a rare distinction: mention of a sports team in this column is
:h praise, but we must congratulate the Badminton Six on their straight
lh of victories last term. By doing so they more than justified the grant
the Badminton Clubof the right to award half colours.
tertaimnent?
diversity of speakers and subjects endeavoured to keep boarders amused
1 enlightened in the Saturday 'Entertainment'. Inevitably the content
I not always live up to the subject, but good, bad or indifferent, the
{S were catholic in topics.
Outstanding were Annette Battams and
orge Adie with 'Words, music, sounds and moods' and Cdr BWH
uIton on the Naval Raid on Zeebrugge. We also had Mr Michael
ams on Tbe Arab World Today and Mr Peter Cotes on 'Tbe Director
{s'. Tbe films on the other Saturdays were at last of a high standard.
-one could complain about having Tbe Spy Who Came in from the
[d, or Tbe Sinking of the Bismarck, or even Tbe Wrong Box.
ristmas Festivities
usual the end of term was overloaded with celebration of different
ts,beginning with the Abingdon Schools' Music Association Concert at
ich Nicholas Talbot's quartet won second place in the original carol
npetition. Following was the 'traditional' Christmas Concert in the
urt Room, a very gay occasion which was greatly enhanced by the more
n capacity audience. Tbe Carol Service was better than ever this time,
( the boarders bad a relaxing last eveniog of term with a film, Two
de Together (you'd never think it was a Western, would you'?) followed
an excellent supper in the best Sandford style.
>Oce again, to see out the old term, there was a strong turn out of
001 prefects for the 'traditional' abd 'gentlemanly' walk to Sunningwell
h the Headmaster. Tbe distance was covered at a lively pace with
rian Luff forging ahead in the horne straight.
~lhuQt

ODe

1in the weather managed to hold in check the upsurge of soccer
tlusiasm when the OA match had to be cancelled because of the state
the pitches ... Mr Rason again gave up several mornings to grill Sixth
mers in interview practices ... on 13 November the vampires of the
ional transfusion centre again (and again) leeched valuable corpuscles
m twenty hardy sixth formers . . . three anonymous boys showed real
:istmas goodwill by entertaining at a Red Cross Society for the disad •.• and encouragingly large numbers of the CCF braved the elements
true Robin Blackburn style (see p 284, May 1%8) on overoight camps.
\Od what about that other supposed toughener upper'? Dolgoed, we are
iibly informed, was last term visited by only two parties, under Messrs
ody and Hammond, of whom the latter took another party there after
istmas. Although this is scarcely an impressive number, very valuable
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work has been done in decoration and weather-proofing. It does seel
however, that unless a party goes up there every weekend thewhole pOl
of the place will be lost, and those that do go will have to spend most
their time mending windows and so on. Possibly with the eventt
acquisition of a School minibus the situation will improve.
Tbe School has been fortunate enough to receive two rather unUSl
gifts. We thank Nicholas Brett for a telescope which he has presented
the Naval Section of the CCF, and the family of the late Mr Millig
(Photographer) for a lot of valuahle equipment which will greatly impro
the Darkroom facilities-inc1uding, hy the way, the enlarger used for
the School's team photographs for the last twenty-five years.
By the time you read this our business game team (how's that f
nouns-used-as-adjectives?) ought to be well away making huge profits a
collaring the market for the second year ... not that they did last ye.
but who knows? It's an a question of luck, the very best of which '
wish them.
'Elsewhere in this issue ••• '
We had a complaint that the above words appeared too often in the 1.
issue, so of course the temptation to put them in this (just once, sir, ki
sir . . . ) was overwhelming. Doubtless matters were not helped hy t
amount of pagination that was wrong. Not our fault, honest. But the po
is that the last issue was, so to speak, a bumper number, and it theref(
cost rather too much to produce. Considering this, we think it pre
good that we are keeping our price at the level it has been at since 191
but we've bad to scrap the proposed supplement on the Dramatic Socie
Apologies to an those disappointed.

Obituary: Alderman Stephen Freeman, üBE
Tbe senior Govemor of the School, Alderman Freeman, died in Did,
Hospital on Sunday 29 December at the age of 73. He bad been ill '
some time, and bad recently undergone two serious operations; hut
was not deterred from continuing with his many activities in loeal palit
and education, a fact which speaks volumes. He was possibly one of 1
last of the old hreed of staunch Socialists, who combined their beliefs w
a fierce patriotism of a type so rarely seen these days. Never can 1
award of an OBE have been more appreciated. After receiving a miniml
of education he started work on the railways, and in a forty-seven y,
career he worked his way up from cleaner to supervisor. And it was dur
this time, when he represented his union (ASLEF) on the Didcot ~
District Trades and Labour Council, that he began his wholehearted W(
on loeal govemment. Throughout his lüe he cbampioned the eause of
working man, never afraid to state his opinions forcefu1ly, however sO'
the minority he was in, and always interested in the enterprises of 10
people. Tbe list of his appointments and experience in local govemm
is quite staggering. Tbere was very little in his home area that he was J
involved in. But at the same time-how he managed it is a mysterymaintained an active interest in such things as Didcot Town Football Cl
It says a great deal for Alderman Freeman that although he could v
have pointed out that he was an entirely self-made and self-educated n
and left it at that, he spent a great deal of his life working in education.
was a Govemor of five local schools, and had strong connections with
of them. Behind his beliefs-just before his last iHness he had put dow
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Jn for the Education Committee requiring students to sign an underg to obey their college's rules before they got their grants-lay areal
e to give everybody precisely those opportunities he never had, and
lck of which he fought so hard to overcome. All of us, in Abingdon,
l11gford or Didcot, are going to miss bis sturdy integrity very much;
f we grieve for him we are deceiving ourselves. He lived his life to
ull. and when he died, widely respected for his wisdom and courage,
ust have known that he had done all that a man can do in one lifeWe should be grateful: 'we shall not see his like again'. To his widow
wo children we offer our sincere sympathy in their loss.
e funeral took place privately, but a Thanksgiving Service for his life
leId in Dorchester Abbey on Wednesday 8 January. Tbere, surrounded
e representatives of all the bodies he served on and the areas he loved
uch, the combined choirs of the five schools of which he was a
nor sang. Tbe address was given by the Headmaster of Abingdon
>I.

William Woodall
after the theoretical closure of this issue that we hear, with deep
of the death of Mr WoodaIl, who was one of the representatives of
hire c.ounty Council on the Governing Body. Although at his death
onday 13 January at the early age of fifty he was chief administrative
r of the Rutherford Laboratory, he found time, in the comparatively
space of his sojourn in Berkshire, to enter fully into the life of the
His main interest seems to have been in the field of town and country
ing-he was a member of the Oxford and District Planning ComJ, and was associated with the Council for the Preservation of Rural
nd-but he was also a keen governor of this school, the Oxford Tech,
Vallingford GS, as weIl as maintaining an interest in village cricket
he Conservative Association. To his widow and two children we
I our warmest sympathy.

~

ntheHea~er
~ with asense of real personal loss that I heard of the death of
rnan Freeman. As the senior member of the Governing Body, he
survived of those who appointed me to office in 1946. It gave him
pleasure in bis last illness to know that he bad been elected to the
ittee wbich was to arrange for the appointment of my successor. In
>Urse of the last twenty-two years my respect-and affection-for
rew steadily. He was a man whose native acumen and devotion to
service made up for deficiency of formal education. His integrity
Jurage were admired by friend and foe alike-and once the battle
I'er his foes were equally his friends, for he fought hard but fairly
'8S a good loser. Others will commemorate his outstanding service
County, to the Rural District, and to his beloved Didcot, service
was so rightly honoured by the Queen. I am bound to think more of
votion to this School, a school which was offering to a younger
tion opportunities which he himself had never enjoyed. It is not so
ince he stopped cycling from Didcot to those terminal meetings
he so rarely missed. In him we salute a great public servant, and
~ Englisbman too, whose old-fashioned patriotism, the deeper because
not worn on his sleeve, is not too common nowadays.

•

•

•

•
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I hope it is not too late, too, for me to add my own brief word of tri
to Frances Kitching, whom five very young Directors of Music
proud to have as their colleague. Her untimely death removed one w
contribution to the musical life of school and of town were incalcul
Happily her work lives on, and this is the memorial she would
wished. As I write these words the Holiday Orchestra, her own founda
is presenting its 'play-through' in the town. I know it has been a la
of love for Mr le Fleming to do so much to fill the gap, but even la1:
of love make big demands on virtue and land many others are gra
to him.

•

•

•

It was a busy but uneventful term. My own personal memories of i

a mixed bag-the new boys' service and tea (an innovation this-t
you, ladies of TASS!); the Radley match, where we held our own ag
a first-class team; and at the other end of the term a weH-arm
production to mark the twenty-first birthday of the Dramatic Societ)'
a Carol Service which lifted me for an hour to another plane of exist
But perhaps I treasure most two more trivialincidents. The one \I
ten-minute off-the-cufI' talk by a member of our Russian party, the .
was that moment in the Second Year Sixth Divinity period when a 1
beneher suddenly came out with an unequivocal confession of orth
Christian faith. I wish he'd bite some of his fellows ...

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

And of course I have continued to lead my double life, one day 1
London (where my official vagations took me from the Dorchester to ]
the next back in Abingdon reminding myself that it is this school
really matters. By and large I think our young men are very seI
about things. The school cap has disappeared almost without notice
sixth form has responded weH to the challenge of its new freedo
dress. The School is a brighter place and (in spite of what one or tw.
Boys say) I don't think the standard of discipline or manners has
down. We are shortening up a bit on hair this term. But this is not
taken as the mark of a new policy of reaction. In fact we spend a J
time in thinking just how we can make the School a more humanl
civilised place, how we can give our senior boys the maximum amOl
freedom-and responsibility. for the two go together.
A drab year has ended not with a bang but with a whimper-the wh
of the QE2 as she limps home from the Canaries. But for us it has
cheered by the sound of the builders behind the Colonnade wher
Biology Block is gradually taking shape, and by the continued letter
telephone calls which between them have brought us news of no les!
24 places at Oxbridge, including three awards. This is a very fine I
and I feel it is in large measure due to the fact that a number of
did a lot of very hard work last term. It may be that the poor 'A'
results were a blessing in disguise in that they provided a certain aJ
of salutary shock treatment.
And once again I am deeply grateful to the hundreds of parents, bo~
Old Boys who remembered us at Christmas. The cards of the Old
especially, brought back so many happy memories-and incidentaH:
vided much news of matches and hatches and the like which will ever
find its way into Abingdonian.
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v we look forward to a term which starts with incident, for on January
'e shall welcome 10 the School Professor Donnison and two of his
eagues of the Public Schools Commission. We hope that in the course
, necessarily short visit they will be able to get some idea what makes
school tick. After nearly twenty-three years I am still trying to find
JMC

..

..

>I<

tbis issoe goes to press I bave hem-d of the death, st an early age, of
ther of the County representatives on our Goveming DOOy, Mr WW
rxIaIl. Although he bad beeo a Govemor for such a short time he had
ady begun to make his lllßI"k, as witness bis recent election to the
lding and Fioance Committee. It is c1ear that in the 0018 ahead bis
ocial expertise and bis wide knowletlge of meo would have beeo as
lBble to os as it bad already shown itseIf to the CoDlllty Couneil. I
IId like to add my own message of sympathy to Mrs WoOOall aod the
ily on their untimely loss.
JMC

'enty Dramatic Years: ASDS 1948-68
Nicholas Minns
:\gin with a paradox. There is 00 real Dramatic Society; there is 00
.cription, no fixed membership (there is no actors' clique in the school
anything like that), and it mounts no outings to the theatre. The
matic Society is merely a useful collective name to describe boys from
school and girls from St Heleo's when they rehearse and perform a
. at the end of each year.
efore 1948 there had been a Rag Concert, instigated by Mr Ingham in
i, and before that sources have indicated plays performed by boys of
school as early as 1760, though what was performed is not recorded.
in 1948 Mr Griffin came up the drive in his Morris van and the idea
school play came with him.
s there were 00 auditions at first, picking prospective actors was a
ter of realising the symptoms when tbey were evident, and ooce
ched to the project, boys were extremely willing to make a good job
1. Everybody including members of staff was keen, which is perhaps
most important factor in producing a school play. At first there were
~irls, and in true Shakespearian tradition boys would take their parts;
ever, when it was decided to do Romeo and Juliet it was also obvious
the time had come to introduce some young ladies to the school
e, and consequently an invitation was extended to St Helen's School
~h was accepted. This necessitated the use of auditions and these have
become standard practise for both sexes. The initial reaction to the
, was adverse; 00 doubt the proud male indignant at these beautiful
pers sharing their limelight. This barrier gradually fell aod a more
nced, natural atmosphere has existed in subsequent productions.
l1e first play of 1948 was Julius Caesar which was put on as part of the
nder's Day celebrations and ran for two performances. With all due
ect it seems to have been a rather crude affair. There was no scenery,
, a pair of steps made by Mr Coleman and a table by courtesy of
:l}"s of Abingdon. Dut for all its eccentricities it was very successful and
lrally stimulated a great deal of ioterest. The following year saw two
's; The Critics and Joumey's End, the latter of which boasted the first
by Mr Cooper, who was then a member of staff. It was in this play
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that one of the leading characters dislocated his elbow before the
performance, but because an arm in a sling was so harmonious witt
bellicose nature of the play and Jeremy Cullen's apparent image
production went off without further mishap and still remains one oJ
favourites.
Two more of Shakespeare's plays and a comedy followed befon
Com Exchange (where the plays used to be put on) received its
lighting system; spotlights were first used in 1952 for Richard the Se<
The stage in the Com Exchange was raked, a difficulty which coul(
be entirely overcome. Wedges were tried to prop up the sets but they
still susceptible to unnerving movement. Not only was it raked but
small, so that when The School for Scandal was produced in the Cu
College Hall in 1965, an all round improvement was evident both frOD
actors' point of view and that of the stage manager. And, with the J
in 1966 to the Abbey Hall for the mighty The Duchess of Malfi the
went up. To alleviate the cost of earlier productions members of staf
rather their wives) were kind enough to make a lot of the costumes t
selves. Perhaps the most prolific was Mrs Sewry, who made a great
tribution to the costumes in Julius Caesar and other productions. Dut
the coming of plays such as Caesar and Cleopatra and St Joan, it be
evident that anoth'er source bad to be found even though there was
backing from the Abingdon Drama Club and the Unicom Theatre.
this vacancy came Nathan's costumes and gayer colours. Mr Fair
our art master, has designed and executed more beautiful and extraVI
sets (with especial reference to this year's) and productions have en
more grandeur, which is a pleasure to see.
Yet even with the most exuberant sets, the most delectable cost
and the most modem equipment, there is no real correlation between
and the finesse of the production. That all the twenty-one produc
have been of a very high standard (each year the present play is 'the
one yet') is due to the hard work, the prowess and tolerance of Mr G
who this year celebrated his twenty-first birthday in his capacit
producer and director. To quote Mr Griffin in the Quatercentl
magazine, 'Almost from the very beginning the Plays have been very 1
a team affair'. Yes, but so it is with any repertory company, and it i
producer's name which very deservedly appears in bold letters on th
of the posters and programmes. There is an analogy here.

Le Malade Imaginaire

Charles Ma

I feel profoundly depressed about writing this. It seems 10 me tha
often the reason for reviewing a School Play-dreaded name-is t(
those responsible on the back and to inform the world at large that
a Thing actually took place. Dut since, in my considered opinion, tht
very little value in a 'review' of that sort, don't expect it. Though it
be less palatable, it will do far more good if I suggest how various a
might improve their presentation; which means that I shan't flinch
saying what I thought was wrong. Dut as a whole the production v
success, and in general it was funny. At any rate, I laughed more
time I saw it. Moli~re is not easy to do at any time; he does not 1mJ
weIl, and the Malleson adaptation in use is quite atrocious, and put
cast and producer at a disadvantage straight away. In any case, this
is almost impossible to present in a way that corresponds fully tc
author's intentions, because it's a contradiction. It's full of sIal
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iJlDour, and the characters are exquisite studies; but it isn't at al1 funny.
fact the picture Moliere paints, of really savage hypocrisy and selfishess, is horrifying-and this was not apparent in the School's production.
ldeed, the production was clearly not meant to bring out this aspect of
le play, which was treated more as a farce than as a mordant piece of
lCial satire.
Douglas Henderson's masterly portrayal of Argan, the ageing and
ctremely irritable hypochondriac, exactly suited this interpretation. It is
rry difficult to praise his comic talent enough; all I can say is that by
mself he made the production hum. Not a move, a gesture, or an
,pression did he miss. I wish I had his gift for acting; with that ability
ad lib and bring in the comic business that keeps the audience laughing,
~ should have a considerable future. If he was not quite so convincing
the less straight forward partS"-in some of his more sudden rages, for
stance, or when Argan discovers his wife's real attitude towards himis in no way spoilt his performance; these are matters of technique which
ill come with experience.
Tbe second biggest part in Le Malade-though it doesn't nearly reach
e name-part's length-is that of Toinette, Argan's abominable maid
ld nurse. Georgina Howarth gave an immensely assured performance,
ckling a singularly awkward part with great gusto and obvious
ljoyment Without doubt a performance like this is very helpful to those
the cast who are less confident, if not less experienced; but her characterdion was unsubtle, and her continual screwing together of her hands,
ld the monotonous upward lift she gave to the end of each phrase,
lickly palled. However her worst fault was that she did not always seem
match her tone of voice and her facial expression to the meaning of
e wards. She was by no means alone in this: nearly all the others fell
to the same trap of throwing lines away through not understanding
em, though Cleante (Nicholas Minns) was most obvious in this respect.
other ways, however, Mr Minns's performance was extremely good:
s faintly mannered, light mockery was just in character, and he proded the perfect foil to Clare Richardson's sweetly reticent Angelique.
Tbe other thing over which the cast failed badly was their inability to
ait for the laughter to subside after a joke. Many of the follow-ups were
st through this; although on the first night, with an audience for the
-st time, this can be forgiven, they really shouldn't have been doing it
r the Saturday. Strangely, it was most noticeable in the best scene,
i:lich was the Diaforus (or is it Diafori?) and music scene. After a slightly
:avy-handed start to the direction, everything settled down in this scene,
i:lich would be very hard to fault in any major aspect Tbe Diaforus pere
fils (Michael Daker and Andrew Wood) were two beautifully exaggerated
lldies. If Mr Baker bad made slightly less noise and spaken and moved
Lth rather more weight, he would have been perfect; and though Mr
ood's interpretation of young Dr Tbomas as a budding pansy could
IJ'dly, I feIt, be justified by the text, it was exquisitely funny. And their
undering exit was in the best slapstick tradition. Mr Minns and Miss
ichardson performed the music faultlessly-if I hadn't known they weren't
tually playing that ropey-Iooking instrument, I wouldn't have guessed.
~t me here praise Antony le Fleming's excellent Lully music: I clon't
ink it is exaggerating to say that it gave the performance a decided air
distinction.
After this scene it was inevitable that there should be a certain amount
anti-elimax towards the end, but even the performances of John

1
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Hounam as the furious Dr Purgon, and lan Brickne11 as his Jew!
apothecary (a subtle touch, that) could not prevent the production fre
going badly downhill towards the end. Tbis pair gave two superb perfon
ances, and fully deserved their round of applause. In the same sce
David Dean, as Argan's brother Beralde, came into his own. He made t
basic mistake of moving downstage and presenting his back view to t
audience, who doubtless wondered whether it was a piece of avant-garder
but it is to his credit that all bis lines were clearly audible, which is me
than can be said of some of those whofo11owed the textbook and alwa
faeed downstage. In contrast to Mr Henderson, he was at his best wh
angry, losing his stiffness. I much enjoyed his sound performance.
Unless one is going to have a full-scale musical masquerade at the er
a Moli~re play is almost bound to go out like a deflated bladder, so I w
say nothing of the ending. Tbere was nothing that could have been dor
short of rewriting Ma11eson's singularly inept scene, to improve it; but
was a pity that the audience didn't know whether it had ended or n
Embarrassing, too. As usual RH Baker's lighting was unobtrusiVt
brilliant; but TGK Fairhead's scenery came slightly unstuck with SOl
unconvincing marble pilasters, though it was otherwise nicely adaptal
and competently set up. Since that is not a very good note to end (
may I add my own congratulations to Mr and Mrs John Griffin on t
twentieth anniversary of the Dramatic Society-perhaps I should s
their Dramatic Society. May a11 their productions be as enjoyable as
Malade Imaginaire.

Prizegiving 1968

Robin BlackbUI

Tbe Prize Giving on Tbursday 10 October in the Abbey Hall was sign
cant in that it kindled a spark of inspiration in a ceremony which in ma
schools has become moribund by slavishly fo11owing a traditional patte
Contributing to the occasion was Mr WR van Straubenzee, MP, who b
sacrificed valuable time from parliamentary duty at Blackpool in order
present the prizes.
Mr. Bredin, the Chairman, opened the proceedings by calling on t
Headmaster to make his report, who then summarised the year's evell
stressing the continued extension of the School's horizons, and then mo"
on to the boys. 'There has been a big change in boys' attitudes over t
last five years-possibly more than over the whole of the previous fifte
he said, "and we now have a body of boys at the top who have a spirit
questioning and self-questioning, which I think is not at all unhealtl
When the correspondents of the national press visited the School th
were surprised to have a confrontation with the boys, and not boys har
picked to say the right thing-in fact the reverse. I should not like to
headmaster of a school where thc boys could not say exactly what they fe
He then mentioned the sad story of the Newsom Commission's repc
and welcomed the impending inquiry into the Direct Grant Schools.
concluded by saying, 'We in these schools are going to do our best to fi
a way to continue to play our part without loss of standards. 1
independent schools want to open up new doors; and the DG system off
an obvious way of doing this. If we fail-if some are swa110wed up b~
State system and others are forced to go independent-it will be a VI
bad thing for the country.'
3%

Le Malade
Imaginaire

particularly on Nissen huts
(pp 392 and 415)

\lter the presentation of the prizes the Chairman introduced Mr van
mbenzee who said it had been his intention to visit the School with the
'ress purpose of addressing the boys. He went on to define the educated
tl as someone who, because he appreciates how little he in fact knows,
mcomfortable. In support of this he quoted a Chinese proverb: 'To be
ertain is to be uncomfortable, but to be certain is 10 be ridiculous'.
van Straubenzee hoped that every assertion from officialdom-notably
iticians-would be questioned. The ideal is to 1:le a doer, not a viewer;
e an active and personal part in a11 tasks. Then there will be a prospect
positive achievement and humble satisfaction unequalled by the grati·
tion of a mere spectator.
'0 conclude the proceedings, Dr Henry Booth thanked Mr van Strau·
zee for his stimulating address and the National Anthem was sung.
~ list of the prizewinners is at the other end of the magazine.

Music
:haelmas Term 1968-and immediately one reca11s the dreadful impact
the death of Frances Kitehing. Suddenly, everything went quite dark;
,ral days before the fact reached a terminus in consciousness. To you
) knew her, there is no need to say that she meant to us much more
11 even an inspired teacher. To those who were not so fortunate this
suffiee-the ultimate effect was not our being crushed with the sense
the unexpected removal of half our sphere of musical guidance and
vity. No, the extraordinary thing is that she left us inspired. John
dner expressed it so we11 at the Abingdon Holiday Orchestra when he
I that the best tribute to Frances lies in the continued fiourishing of her
k, and the permanence of a11 that she founded. Indeed, this year's
o-one of her favourite brain-children-was better than ever, and great
Ht must go to the eommittee under Stephen Fairlie, who so ably carried
Frances's work. Meanwhile, to form a concrete memorial, a Trust Fund
been set up in order to provide expert tuition and travelling bursaries
young musicians. This is now we11 on its way towards its total of
00, but more is needed. Donations should be sent to 18 Marcham
ld, Abingdon.
fany friends, pupils and co11eagues sang and played at the Service of
nksgiving for the life of Frances Kitching on S October in St Helen's
lreh. From this came the formation of the Abingdon String Orchestra,
ch meets regularly on Tuesday evenings, aiming towards two concerts
\pril.
ve are most indebted to Mary Butt, who has taken over most of the
I1g teaehing in the School. The extraordinary quickness with whieh she
,ped the point of our complicated system of violin teaching was
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admirably revealed at the Parents' Bvening in November. This follow
the previous year's pattern of showing in detail the work going on in tl
field. Bveryone (including press-ganged parents) began with rounds, a
continued via solos and chamber music to conclude with a much improv
First Orchestra string body playing the Serenatta Notturna of Mozart.
In my job, one dips into one's first Christmas carol of the year rou
about August, and by December, one's very lucky if one's not sufferi
from carol fatigue. Not so this year, for two main reasons. There was
abundance of much-welcomed original carols. These began as entries f
the Christmas Concert at Larkmead School and were performed h(
during morning chapels and the end of term cancer!. Secondly, the ChaI
Choir timed things admirably 10 produce their best at the Carol Sem
in St Helen's. I chose more suitable carols this year, and both this a
the accent on instrumental backing made its preparation enjoyable.
The end of term concert took place in the Court Room (heating on tI
time) on the final Sunday. It was a happy pot-pourri of mainly Christrr
music. A special feature-apart from the original carols-was the cont
bution given by the juniors: a new choral society, started by Mr Ha
Mancey, sang two carol suites, one of which was accompanied by t
junior orchestra under Stephen Fairlie's admirable direction. The finale
a Carol Fantasia incorporating Chapei Choir, senior orchestra and cho
society plus audience-was the same as last year's Christmas Conc
finale. Dare I say it? (yes, undoubtedly-Bd) I reckon this is half way
becoming an annual tradition. Orchestra, choir-if you can't bear the id
of it agam, apply for its destruction immediately. But don't forget, y
AR!
have a year ahead in which 10 forget about itl

The Subscription Concerts Soclety began what is possibly its best seas
yet with a concert sponsored by the BBC and broadcast in the Music
series of programmes. This was the London Concertante, basica11y Doug
Whittaker (flute), Janet Craxton (oboe), Hugh Maguire (violin), Bru
Schrecker ('cello) and Alan Harverson (harpsichord}-a very high-poweJ
line-up who gave a most impressive recital of baroque and modern mw
In contrast, Charles Gregory's lecture-recital on the guitar was a ~
disappointment. What he played was exquisite, but there was so little
it that he left bis audience cold. His talk, laced with amusing anecdot
was somewhat superficial, dealing more with the wood used in constructl
of his various instruments and their value than with more import
matters. But all was redeemed and more than redeemed by Paul Tortelit
concert with the English Chamber Orchestra, at which he was both Cl
ductor and soloist. This concert was given under the Eastern Authorit
Orchestral Association Scheme. It is difficult to express the feelings t
marvellous cancert evoked. Tortelier's matchless playing of CPB Bac
A major Cello Concerto, his relaxed and effortless conducting of the Be
faultless ensemble, made this one of the finest cancerts to have been hein Abingdon, certainly since the opening of the dreaded Abbey Hall a
probably a lot longer.
This term's two concerts look to be as good. The Amadeus Quartet
paying its second visit to Abingdon on 26 January, thus emphaising t
the three finest quartets around-the Smetana and the Hungarian be
the other two-have a1l played to us in the past three years. The sea.
finishes with a piano recital by Balint Vaszonyi on 9 February.
The Music Soclety is not having a very good time: it is suffering from
lack of co-ordination between societies (and judging by this term's Calen
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are going to get worse) and only managed two concerts last term.
the only School society to have its own separate report, and this is
two reasons: first, it is not in the true sense a society, but rather a
nittee within the Department which organises concerts ö and second,
use it would seem to be illogical to separate the report from the
lC article. Also, of course, the Secretary's article gives added, weight
ur campaign for a central societies' bady. Stephen Fairlie writes:
le first concert, on 6 Detober, suffered from a basic lack of programme
rial, especially from the younger musicians. However, this concelt,
llised by David Howells, did not fall to provide a delightful evening's
iainment, which will perhaps be remembered primarlly for the
ations on a well-known French Tune'. Tbis attractive and original
: was arranged and played by leremy Pike and Barry Bignold.
I)st will have heard of 'Charles's eight celli'-or more properly Tbe
Ile Fry Cello Consort-which gave a second concert on 10 November
e Court Room. Tbis was possibly the Society's most ambitious effort
md it is a tribute to Charles Maude's expertise in advertising that few
I escape noticing it. Tbe programme was shared by two composers,
Jr Villa-Lobos and Antony le Fleming (who also conducted). It is a
that the term's most flamboyant and musical1y most satisfying event
ld be outside the Society's declared scope, but it was undoubtedly
lwhlle. Mention must be made here of the enormous amount of extra
that Jeanne Fry so freely gave to get the group off the ground, and
le expert manner in which Charles produced the concert. Nothing
ed to escape his notice-the press were there, the lighting was original,
the heating was on-and, wonder of wonders, by dint of a few large
ins filched from the Music School, the Court Room looked almost
m (so to speak). Tbe next day Dr Horace Fitzpatrick wrote in the
rd Mall:
Lst night's concert of music for the rare combination of eight violon; at Abingdon School doubly rewarded its clearly imaginative
Iisers. Tbe occasion not only showed the wealth of colour and texture
ilich the medium is capable, but also demonstrated the high level of
nplishment some of the young players of the Oxford area have
ted on this difficult instrument.
'arked by the firm, singing tone of their teacher, Jeanne Fry, the
) brought off the vigorous Latin rhythms of the Villa-Lobos Bachianas
leiras Nos 1 and 5 with neatness and style. There was a patch of
JUS intonation towards the end of the Prelude of No I, and the
~ of No 5 had a moment of uncertainty in its complex cross-rhythms;
he beauty and blend of the ensemble sound was in no way marred
ese minor blemishes, and one was earried over them by the group's
asive spirit. Tbe addition of Christian Hunter's fine soprano in the
work, with her easy and confident reading of the demanding part,
pleasant listening as always.
the Suite for Eight Celli by the School's Director of Music, Antony
~ming, is indicative of his skill, these young musicians are fortunate
ve a composer of ability working with them. Tbe piece, a satire on
ical theme, sbowed above all asense of shape and colour. Tbere were
striking effects, and the spacing of the voices uSed the character of
lriOUS registers without muddiness or monotony.
e concert bad a pleasing workshop atmosphere reminiscent of the
[casting studio, with klieg lights, microphones, and a number of
ic wires contrasting with the dinner jackets and long dresses of the
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players. Here at least is a firm step towards ending the nationwide shor!
of good strings.'
So although the Music Society continues to give a great deal of plea'
to its enthusiastic audiences, I cannot help feeling that it is failin!
fu1fil the purpose for which it was formed. It still does not provide
platform for performance or the spur to chamber music in the deparw
that it ought to. I hope efforts will be made to amend this.
Our tbanks go to the Editor of the Oxford Mail ror allowiDg us to rell
the review above.

Carol Service
For many the Carol Service is the highlight of the school year. What m,
it so? For some it is a chance to hear the choir at its best. For othe
may be a moving preparation for the Christmas season. No matter ,
reason, St Helen's Church was again filled for the Service of Nine Les
and Carols.
As aprelude to the service, Purcell's string fantasias were played. St
there can be no music better suited for this purpose.
Tbe service followed the usual pattern with the lessons and carols
claiming the story of the Fall and Redemption, of man. All the Les
were read with clarity and a natural feeling for the words. This year,
the first time, the first lesson was read by five new boys, each rea
the part of one character in the story of man's disobedience in the Ga
of Eden.
From a musical point of view, there was more variety than usua
Bach chorale was sung beside a Negro Spiritual-both were origiJ
hymns of praise. Tbere werel modern carols as well as the more weIl-1m,
Tbe interesting rhythms of William Mathias' Wassail Carol gave immel
flair and life to the service. Tbe use of strings in Terry's Myn L}'
doubled the soft e1fect of the carol and were used effectively in An
le Fleming's beautiful arrangement of the Polish Carol In Nightly Still
Tbe climax of the service was reached at the ninth lesson in whicImeaning of Christ's coming is told by St John. Tbe moment was !
even more poignance with the following carol. Tbe Venezuelan folkJoseph and Maria seemed to catch the whole congregation by surprise
gave the service a completely new dimension.
Congregation participation is a necessary factor in the success oi
carol service and prevents it from becoming a recital of words and m
For this reason there are five hymns 'To be sung by aU'. Surely 'Oj
Father's love begotten' is one of the finest hymns ever written. It is
to find such a perfect balance between words and music. Tbe whole se
is dependent on the balance between words and music and this year it
outstandingly achieved.
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..pel Notes

new Chaplain brings a new hand to the Chapei Notes as well as to
er aspects of Chapei worship. The first thing that he would wish to do
o pay tribute to David Street for his five years of ministry at Abingdon
lool and to thank him for leaving things in such good order. To adapt
Eliot's Thomas a Becket:
'I will try to leave them in order as 1 find them.
I am more than grateful for all your kind attentions.
These are small matters. Little rest in Abingdon
With eager enemies restless about us ... '
Ve were an delighted to hear that he has been appointed Warden of the
gby Clubs at Notting Hill Gate and pray that his ministry may be
lly fulfilled in this area of real tensions. We are all glad for his sake
t Sister Margaret Bright is to join him in this venture, even though
, means the loss of one of the Chapel's most loyal supporters. Her help
h the Chapei flowers will be greatly missed, as will her unswerving
otion and faithful witness Sunday by Sunday.
'robably 'accidie', negligence or indifIerence, is the most deadly enemy
our regular worship at school. Without doubt a first priority must be
faithful and regular communions of boys who, only two or three years
Iier, made solemn promises to the Bishops of Oxford or Reading. The
mple of masters in this matter is of great importance. Attendance at
Holy Communion is vitally important for the life of the Church.
s is the best way in which we can grow in the strength given us by the
dous Body and Blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Ve continued to use the Series 11 Service last term at all celebrations.
laS been found possible to move the altar forward so that the celebrant
'f face westward, in accordance with the most ancient liturgical practice.
~ server now reads the Epistle or Lesson, and the maximum possible
antage is taken of congregational participation in prayers and coltects.
ope that in due course we shall be able to revive the sung Eucharist
n full choral involvement throughout the Liturgy, so that it may truly
ome that which the word means, the work of the laios-the laity, the
pIe.
,arly in the term a party of five boys, accompanied by the Chaplain,
ted St Anne's, Limehouse, and once again we are most grateful to Fr
tts and his parishioners for the warmth of our welcome. It is very
eh to be hoped that in due course it may be possible for similar visits
be paid to the Rugby Clubs so that we may leam at first hand the
JOrtant work that David Street is doing there.
)n three separate weeks during the term weekday Chapei services were
~n by boys. The Third Forms elected Chapei committees of their own
produced a refreshing variety of acts of worship, dramatic and
dcal. A highlight was Jeremy Pike's original composition of a hy.mn.
also wish to congratulate Nicholas Talbot on his original composition
the words and setting for a Christmas Carol, which obtained second
~e in a competition between six Abingdon schools.
\D innovation this term has been the introduction of a 'composer fot
week' chosen by the Director of Music. and performed by him and
er soloists, as welt as groups of performers or gramophone recordings.
~e have taken place before, during and after Senior ChapeI. Among
composers who have featured so far have been Haydn, Schumann,
cell, Shostakovitch and Hindemith. These have proved very popular
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and I hope tbat Mr le Fleming will receive plenty of requests
suggestions for further composers.
It was a great pleasure to welcome David Street back in Chapei
Sunday 6 October, when he received into the church Glles Will
Scarlett Potter (already baptized in hospital), the adopted son of Bill
Angela Potter. The two Bible study groups have met on Monday
Wednesday evenings at 23 Park Road and we are most grateful to
and Mrs Eden for an their kindness and hospitality.
Tbe highlight of the term was the Confirmation on the First Sunda
Advent by the Lord Bishop of Oxford of twenty-nine candidates. TI
were: Stephen Bailey, Richard Barwood, Barry Bignold, Timothy Br
Stephen Cantwell, Simon Chislett, Paul Garke, Bryan Oubley, R
Eastgate, Richard Gyselynck, John Jacques, Derwent King, SteI
Lambert, Christopher Leonard, David Longman, Anthony Madin, N
Paddison, Richard Potter, John Rawlinson, Peter Rigby, John Ro",
Graham Smith, Nicholas Talbot, Julian Turner, John Walker, Rory W
roper, Brian Waters, Thomas Wheeler and Roderick Wood. Once a
we are indebted to the Cowley Fathers, and in particular to Brother (
SSJE, for organising two very helpful Quiet Afternoons for the candid
immediately prior to their Confumation.
Without question a further notable event was the Service of Les
and Carols held in St. Helen's Church on 10 December. The readers of
lessons were as follows: CI Baumann, RS Chapman, AF Jackson, I
Mushens, NJ Tresidder (New Boys), AC Gift (Chorister), VA Ran
(Head of Boarders), ILM Carr (Head of School), Mr TG Fairl
(Master), the Chaplain, the Vicar of Abingdon, Mr m Hooke (Gover
and the Headmaster. A musical appreciation will be found elsewhere,
it is ODly proper to record our gratitude to Antony le Fleming for
unsparing efforts to produce this musical treat, and to say how pop
were the two More folk-like carols, Oe Virgin Mary (arranged by Male
Sargent) and Joseph And Maria, a Venezuelan folk carol. It was al
great pleasure to have Oavid Murphy OA back at the organ.
We are Most grateful to those groups of boys and ladies of the
who have provided flowers for the Chapei each week, and particularl
Mrs Bedwell for her continuing care of the Chapei and the flower-v
In conclusion I should like to express my tbanks to the Sacristans, Mf
Geary, Simon Shield and Alan Brown, for their faithful work, and tc
those boys who in addition to the Sacristans have served at the altar
wen a final word of thanks is due to Miss Farr for her are in launde
the fair linen.
I
Tbe term's visiting preachers were: RA Oahl, HM of Wrekin Co1l
MP Birley, HM of Eastbourne College; and BL Oeed, former RN
Stamford SchooI. Those we hope to welcome this term are:
26 Jan: The Rev R Berry (All Saints Chureh, Abingdon).
2 Feb: RJ Northcote-Green, Esq, HM of Worksop School.
16 Feb: SO Woods, Esq, HM of Bamard Castle School.
9Mar: The Rev John Coventry, SJ, cf Heythrop College.
Also we look forward to welcoming Brother Cyri1 ssm who will
the five Lenten Addresses each Thursday from 20 February to 20 M
at 1800.
Tbe term's 'outside' collections were:
f. s. d
21 2 1
Iran Disaster Fund
842
St Anne's Limehouse ...
6 10 9
N Berks Society for the Mentally Handicapped
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Hostel of God
6 4 1
New Guinea Mission
7 14 11
Confirmation Service
20 0 0
6 2 3
St Pancras Housing Trust
26 10 0
C of E Children's SocietyjSt Helen's (Carol Service)
In addition four heavy tins were sent to the British Legion after
Remembrance Sunday weekend.

~PORTS

ffiJOTION
~ugby

football

Fifteen. In these days of specialisation
len zeal in physica1 pursuits seems to be
:reasingly derided in academic circ1es while
)rts themselves are dominated by profes.nalism, it is very difficult for the athletic _.
loolboy to maintain a balanced attitude towards his game and still
'ive the satisfaction of achieving a high standard. It is to the credit of
, First XV that they were able to do this. Perhaps the feature of the
e was that they were in the truest sense amateurs and therefore what
l1d, through fitness failures and injuries, have been a disappointing
,son, turned out to be an extremely enjoyable one.
We started with no shortage of talent, for retuming from last year's
m was the whole of the front row and both wing-forwards while in the
~ks Booker, Morgan and Akinbiyi had all been successful runners the
lr before. Tbe shortcomings were soon revea1ed, for against Radley in
, first school match the forwards gave an inept display in the loose and
ced the backs, when they did get the ball, to run from impossible
iitiOns. Tbe score perhaps belies the run of play but the Fifteen were
11 beaten. Tbis sort of play continued, in spite of changes, until well
o the second half of the season and the game against Warwick School
lified this state of affairs. With fifteen minutes to go we were some ten
mts down and yet only lost 19-20 having completely dominated the
t quarter of the game. Perhaps it was as well then that we could fall
:k on the excuse of injuries. It certainly roused the team from their
largy and no-one was more startled than Nautical College, Pangboume
en they were convincingly beaten by a side containing four reserves.
l1ut whatever the deficiencies there was never any shortage of goodwill,
mour and hard-work. Blackbum, Semmence and Matthews continued
ir good work and were a formidable proposition in the set serums.

l"St
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It took some time to find a satisfactory second row -

it was here perl!
that we missed the determination of people like the Bosley brothers
Nicholas Cook - and eventually it was Simon Woods, promoted from
Colts, who seemed 10 solve the problem and incidentally provided
catalyst for Godfrey's talents. Tbe back row of Carr, lohn Cox and R
gave little away in defence and was very energetic if a little inflexiblf
attack; to these must be added Rarrison who came in very late a
injury to provide the most spectacular tackling of the term.
At half-back, Coulbeck, though stilI rather deliberate, has quickened
considerably and has never lacked determination. LIoyd Morgan sta
by playing in his usual heart-stopping fashion but gradually settled hirn
to become a very competent stand-off half. At threequarter, Booker
not nearly so effective this year until the last few matches but And
Varley used his devastating speed off the mark to make up for his sh
comings in defence. On the wings, Akinbiyi was very impressive
perhaps the hardest man to pull down but would have done better to J
more. Iames Cox would probably have come on better if not so hampt
byan injured knee. Once again we were weIl served at full back. Micl
HilI's catching, kicking and tackling were impeccable but his rum
was a little slow and hesitant.
'Ibe team was outstandingly captained by Ivan Carr and his detern
ation and firm control of the side were impressive. His unfortunate (
cussion in the Old Abingdonian game was a depressing way of endin
season but there is no-one so philosophical as he. It was just as weIl 1
he had such an able deputy as the secretary, Robin Blackburn, who wc
make an extremely good captain in his own right.
Finally, we record our customary but nonetheless sincere thanks to 1
Sandford and Mrs Macklow for feeding an ever increasing number
boys, to Mr Smithson for dealing with an ever increasing amount of )
and to Mr Willis who somehow manages to cope with an ever decrea1
number of Second Fifteen players, expert coaches and rugger balls.
During the season, Full Colours were awarded to AO Akinbiyi,
Blackburn, JP Cox, RL Matthews, LI Morgan, A Rose and AI Var
Half Colours were awarded to NS Coulbeck, JL Cox, JBA Godfrey,
HilI, PB Harrison, m North and MC Varley.
Tbe arrangement of the team for the last match was: MI HilI;
Akinbiyi, NI Booker, AI Varley, JE North; LI Morgan, NS Coulbl
RL Matthews, AW Semmence, RK Blackbum, JBA Godfrey, SA Wo
PB Harrison, JP Cox, A Rose.
Also played: ILM Carr (Captain) (11 times); MG Baker (10 times);
Cox, S Bodimeade (8 times); KP Brown (7 times); MC Varley (6 tim
RI Grant and BK Langmead (twice).
RAP Abingdon
Fri 20 Sept
(h)
Lost 2~2
(a)
Lost 6-]
Radley College
Sat 28 Sept
Oxford School
Sat 5 Oct
(a)
Draw 8Warwick School
Wed 9 Oct
Lost 19-2
(h)
Lost 6-2
Solihull School
Sat l20ct
(a)
Magdalen College School
Wed l60ct
(a)
Won 29Pembroke College
Sat 19 Oct
(h)
Won 26(a)
Lost 14-]
Leighton Park School
Wed 23 Oct
Newbury Grammar School
Sat 2 Nov
Won 9(h)
Gillingharn School (On tour)
Mon 4 Nov
Lost 3-1
(h)
RGS, High Wycombe
Sat 9 Nov
(a)
Lost 6-2
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IUtical College, Pangbourne Wed 13 Nov
(h)
Won 12-5
atory School
Wed 20 Nov
(h)
Lost 3-15
d Abingdonians
Sat 23 Nov
(h)
Won 19-11
Wed 27 Nov
(a)
Won 9-{)
oxham School
IUntseys School
Sat 30 Nov
(h)
Cancelled
lllding School
Wed 4 Dec
(a)
Won 33-6
OA Team (23rd Nov): PN Shellard; AB Johnson, REN Bradfield, PB
Jdfrey, TR Paxton; P Gibbs, RJM Conibear: RW SchneIlmann, TJ Wood,
EI Willis, CWFM Cox, RM Limerick, BG Mackay, PH Blackburn, A
tter.

cond Fifteen. This has been a satisfactory seasoD, enjoyable football
d good results being marred by only one fairly heavy defeat at the hands
Radley. The team's consistency was the more remarkable because
anges in the side due either to injury or to First Fifteen demands were
Jre numerous than usual.
Of last year's players, severa1-Akinbiyi, Hill, John Cox and Andrew
lrley--were soon taken up by the First Fifteen, only Lenny being left
th us for the season to prove a most useful full back, safe in defence
d lively in attack. The team was well captained for most of the term
Harfield who, playing at stand off, combined effectively with Cornerrd at serum half to work a three-quarter line which at times was very
lpressive and secured a large number of points. Ward, Michael Varley,
Jrth, Smart, Brown, Stafford and Michael Baker all contributed at
rious times to this success; and of these, North and Varley were
omoted to the First Fifteen for which Baker and Brown also played on
casion, the former as a forward. The serum was based on the front row
Steele, Grant and Searle, the first two being players of considerable
omise, ably supported throughout the season by Langmead, Lilley and
lse but the remaining two places oscillated between several players.
me like Lacey-Johnson and Jeremy Ridge were injured early in the
'm, others-Bodimeade and Harrison-played off and on for the First
fteen whilst others again came up from the Third Fifteen. Of the 1atter,
lY and Cowley were the most regular.
The results of matches speak for themselves. Our biggest defeat-by
ldley-was no rout but a hard fought game which is more than can be
ld for our own victory over Leighton Park where the team had a field day.
rhaps the best games were those against RGS High Wycambe and
Jading with Wallingford a elose second.
DOW

During the season Half Colours were awarded to: MG Baker, MJ
lrfield, BK Langmead and P Lenny.
The final arrangement of the team was: P Lenny; NKA Smart, MR
ard, MG Baker, KP Brown; MJ Harfield, JR Comerford; RJ Grant,
\1 Steele, RJ Searle, CEJ Lilley, BK Langrnead, S Bodimeade, AJ
)wley, JCV Wise.
Also played: CG Day (8 times), JE North (7 times), JAF Ridge, JT
lfford (6 times), V Lacey-Johnson, MC Varley (5 times), PB Harrison,
J Hill (4 times), JBA Godfrey (twice), NJ Booker, TJG Hea1y, CJ
lcholl and AJ Varley (once).
(h)
Won 23-5
Sat 50ct
d'ord School
(a)
Lost 3-15
Wed 90ct
arwick School
(a)
Lost 8-16
Sat 120ct
lihull School
(h)
Won 14-11
Wed 160ct
agda1en College Schoo1
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Radley College
Leighton Park School
Newbury Grammar School
lohn Mason Schoollst XV
RGS, High Wycombe
Wallingford Grammar School
Oxford RFC Colts
Oratory School
Bloxham School
Dauntseys School
Reading School

Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed

190ct
23 Oct
2 Nov
6 Nov
9 Nov
13 Nov
16 Nov
20 Nov
27 Nov
30 Nov
4 Dec

(h)

(a)
(a)
(h)

(a)
(h)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(h)

Lost 0-21
Won 47-(
Won 6-~
Lost (}-li
Won 21-(
Draw 3-~
Draw 8-~
Cancelled
Won 23-(
Cancelled
Won 19-~

Third Fifteen. In terms of team spirit and enjoyment, this season must
accounted a considerable success altbough the results on paper are I
exceptiona11y goOO. There was aremarkable improvement in all aspects
play during the term and it was good to finish off witb tbe best win of 1
season against Reading School
We started off with a seratch team lacking in confidence and techniq
and immediately suffered a heavy defeat by Marlborough. Kilgour so
showed himself to be an inspiring captain of unusual energy and det
mination. It was unfortunate that he was injured in tbe match against
Edward's School and did not play again. Luckily Milton was available
fill his place at serum-half where he showed promise.
The pack was lively but not weil enough co-ordinated to ensure ce:
sistent possession. The loose rucking by the more powerful forwards '"
lacking in drive so that Hounam and Plail had to bear the brunt of 1
loose play. Tackling generally was our main weakness.
Earlier on, the backs lacked thrust but this was entirely due to pe
handling and with improvement in tbis both Galbraitb and Nicholl beg
to run much more powerfully and effectively. The wings suffered most
all from hesitant passing and seldom had a clear run but Shatford a
Bowden showed up weil on occasiOns. Weir proved to be a very promisi
full-back.
The Third Fifteen has a very tough fixture list and the team must
congratulated on its excellent spirit throughout.
The team was selected from: HI Kilgour (Captain), JR Weir, C
Shatford, TJG Healy, CJ Nicholl, S Hubbard, DW Galbraith, GB
Milton, PI Vaughan, NP Heading, PGK Staniland, RO Plail, RJ Cral
CP Gibaud, NW Herdman, JC Hounam, IS Bowden, PS Edwardson a
TR Baker.
Also played: RJ Searle (6 times), AI Cowley (4 times), CG Day a
P Lenny (once).
(a)
Marlborough College
Sat 50ct
Lost 0-2f
(h)
Won 17-~
Wed 90ct
Warwick School
Won 3-(
(a)
Magdalen College School
Wed 160ct
Sat 19 Oct
(a)
Lost 5-2i
Radley College
Won 19-(
(h)
lohn Mason School2nd XV
Wed 6Nov
Won 12---{
(a)
RGS, High Wycombe
Sat 9Nov
(a)
Wed 13Nov
Lost o-n
Cokethorpe School Ist XV
Sat 16Nov
(a)
Lost o-U
Bearwood College 2nd XV
Draw Q--{
(li)
Wed 2ONov
Oratory School
(a)
Tue 26Nov
Lost 0-2C
St Edward's School
(h)
Lost 3-1~
Wed 27Nov
Shiplake College Ist XV
Won 3Q--{
(h)
Reading School
Wed 4Dec
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lIrth Fifteen. By the end of the season the Fourth Fifteen was playing
Jd rugby although most of its lessons had been learned the hard way,
making mistakes and eventually correcting them.
rhe main features of this improved play were reasonably skilled permances by a number of players, a few memorable spells of intelligent
nbined play, and some depressing lapses. Best remernbered are the
Irageous efforts against St Edward's on what was surely the wettest
~h in Oxford and the improved standard of play achieved in the match
inst Stowe.
>articuIarly worthy of mention for consistently wholehearted effort were
,p,e, the Captain, Milton, who played superbly at serum-half, Crane,
)nard, Hubbard. Kirby as kicker and Bricknell the hooker.
NKH
rhe final team was: AJ Wise; S Hubbard, RG Leonard, GM Lyons, MG
Lwford; RJ Crane, GBM Milton; RS Kirby, SV Radnor, JC Griffith,
~ Eagle (Captain), PJ Vaughan, CN Bowker, DA Hacker, CP Gibaud.
Uso played: NP Heading, IM Bricknell, TI Allington, IS Bowden, N
~er, IMF Fifield, DJ Heard, AP Long, DC Henderson, CG Day, AME
lwn, AG Muff, JSB Frere, RHC Savory, MI Johnstone and SP
"bidge.
rlborough College
Sat 5 Oct
(a)
Lost 3-24
lley College
Sat 160ct
(a)
Lost 3-25
ghton Park School
Wed 23 Oct
(h)
Cancelled
Idward's School
Tue 26 Nov
(a)
Lost 5-33
mtseys School
Sat 30 Nov
(a)
Cancelled
Ne School
Sat 7 Dec
(a)
Lost 5-9
18 Fifteen. This Colts squad will remain in my memory as being
tarkably happy, eager and quick to develop. Pike's quiet authority set
tone for a side which was not just determined to win but also to play
d rugger. In several games the standard of handling and intelligent use
possession was very high and to lose only one match-to a typically
1 drilled Radley side-is a record to be proud of.
,t fullback, Murphy inspired confidence in defence but though he often
le into the line was not fast enough to be really effective in attack.
l1ace and Jordan were both powerful runners on the wing although
her always shone in defence. Snodgrass in the centre developed a nice
for a break and timed his passes weIl as did Minns who improved
rmously througb the season. Pike has mucb natural balance. He
:lired a good change of pace as be found extra room to move by more
xl off the mark. Todd played very pluckily at scrum-balf early in tbe
on but Deane improved rapidly and provided a quicker and more
lident service in the 1ater games.
I the set the pack was sometimes very effective, at otber times the
mtial shove was not forthcoming. Sbellard, Rowley and Smith proved
effective booking unit and all were quick and eager in the loose.
:kenzie developed weH, especially in smuggling the ball in the loose.
lbert kicked many useful points. Tbe back row of Paddison, Woods
Evans were always foraging and covering and Baker stood in well for
Jds when the latter went up to the First Fifteen.
PVM
Jr most of the season tbe team was: DGW Murphy; CA WaHace, NJ
ns, AR Snodgrass, CJ Jordan; GF Pike (Captain), RE Deane; 11
lard, JQ Rowley, DI Smith, WH Cuthbert, MR Mackenzie, MT
as, SA Woods, MS Paddison.
Iso played: TR Baker (4 times), PJ Todd (4 times), JC Rowden (3
:s), CJ Murray and GR Smith (once).
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Warwick School
John Mason School
RadleyCollege
Sir William Borlase's School
Nautical College, Pangbourne
Bearwood College
Oratory School
Bloxham School
Dauntseys School
Reading School

Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Wed

90ct
16 Oct
190ct
23 Oct
13 Nov
16 Nov
20 Nov
27 Nov
30 Nov
4 Dec

(a)
(h)
(h)

(a)
(h)
(a)
(h)
(h)

(a)
(a)

Won 24-1Won 22~
Lost 8-1
Draw 8-:
Won 20Won 27-1
Won 21Won 6Cancelled
Won 6-

Junior Colts Fifteen. Tbe team started the season with a weakness in
half-backs but when Ward was brought in as serum-half he developel
useful partnership with Price at stand-off which made an extremely str,
link between serum and backs. Harden unfortunately dropped out
serum leader early in the term through leg injury but Balbernie,
Captain, was able to maintain a consistently good team spirit As a res
even under adverse conditions play was kept open whilst eovering
loose play were always good. Mueh of the scoring came from Semme
and Sykes on the wings but the team suffered from the lack of a kie
All in all a good season.
~
Tbe following represented the team: AM Balbemie; KGW Sykes, Sc
Parks, NRA Pollard, J Semmence; PD Price, RA Ward; DN Long<
A CJarke, CL Corner, M Lawless, GB Butcher, PJ Harden, MT Ev,
CJG Houston. ce Fathers, NJ Luker, W de F Peck, DPC Smith, R Te
WB Tayler.
Oxford School
Sat 50ct
(a)
Won 8John Mason School
Wed 90ct
(a)
Won 18SolihullSchool
Sat 120ct
(h)
Won 19-J
Magdalen College School
Wed 160ct
(h)
Won 11Radley College
Sat 19 Oct
(h)
Lost 3Leighton Park School
Wed 23 Oct
(h)
Lost 8- J
Newbury Grammar School
Sat 2 Nov
(h)
Won 14Gillingharn Sehool (on tour)
Mon 9 Nov
(h)
Won 11RGS,High Wycombe
Sat 13 Nov
(a)
Won 11Wallingford Grammar School Wed 4 Nov
(h)
Won 23Oratory School
Wed 20 Nov
(a)
Won ~
Bloxham School
Wed 27 Nov
(h)
Won 23Dauntseys School
Sat 30 Nov
(a)
Cancelled
Junior Fifteen. Tbis has been an enjoyable term and the keenness and )
of talent of the entire game, an thirty-two boys, has been high enough
us to produce one of the best junior sides yet and still allow us to giVl
fewer than twenty-two boys games for the side. Tbus it wou1d be invid
to name a Junior Fifteen as such. However some names deserve partie
mention, especially our half-backs. Without Urban-Smith's efficient seI
from the base of the serum and Griffiths's outstanding play, both as
half and as captain for the latter half of the season in plaee of Pier
we should not have looked as impressive. Pierson, Jones, Lilley,
oceasiona11y Baumann, made Dur back row very aggressive and Ro:
to his surprise one suspects, became an excellent leader and hooker. HaI
and Atkinson shared the job of full-back and Gibbs and Macdonald,
former in defence and the latter in attack, gave us a splendid pai
winp.
MRMn
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The following appeared in the team: RI Macdonald, CP Hey, AF Gibbs,
[:I Griffiths, JA Urban-Smith, PAW Rogers, OC Hares, AJ Madin, MJ
nes (in all games), PM Abraham, JD Halliday, OB Spong, JDC Turner,
=: Atkinson, OWJ Hannay, ARM Kelley, JD Pierson AW Baumann,
~J Lilley, NP Allington, AN Rayson, MWJ Carr.
dord School
Sat 5 Oct
(h)
Won 14-11
hn Mason School
Wed 90ct
(a)
Won 24-5
Sat 120ct
(h)
Lost 8-9
lihull School
agdalen College School
Wed 160ct
(a)
Won 31-0
Won 11-0
(h)
ldley College
Sat 190ct
lkethorpe School
Wed 30 Oct
(a)
Won 9-6
Oraw 3-3
~wbury Grammar School
Sat 2 Nov
(a)
Won 20-0
3S, High Wycombe
Sat 9 Nov
(h)
Draw 3-3
allingford Grammar School Wed 13 Nov
(a)
Won 29-0
(a)
'atory School
Wed 20 Nov
Won 9-6
(h)
Edward's School
Sat 23 Nov
mntseys School
Sat 30 Nov
(h)
Caneelled
Lost 0--6
Jwe School
Sat 7 Dec
(a)
tJlOrs Fifteen. For the first time this year, there has been an official
lIder Tbirteen team known as the Minors. Tbis made an auspicious start
ing undefeated in its three matches. Tbe two victories were against
eparatory Schools. Our advantage in weight ensured plenty of possession
d the margins would have been greater but for the brave tackling of our
'ponents. Tbe drawn game against Tbame was certainly the most satising. Tbe two teams were weil matched and in spite of the difficult
nditions there was much open rugger and our threequarters scored two
le tries. There is plenty of natural talent in this side.
MW
Tbe team was chosen from: JP Seaver; AH Courtenay, IL Maooing,
D Francis, ARP Mushens; KPM Taylor (Captain), AW McPhai1; GK
:edham, !MG Taylor, N Jefferson, JD Griffin, PRJ Lilley, SMJ Hobson,
) Cook, GF Woods, NP Gale.
(h)
~w College School
Wed 6 Nov
Won 16-3
(h)
Won 13-3
-agon School.2nd XV
Sat 16 Nov
(h)
Draw 8-8
Sat 23 Nov
lame Grammar School
(a)
Sat 30 Nov
Cancelled
ior Court School
lluse Matches. Onee again Blacknall House proved far too strong and
m the Lin Cup without difficulty. In the opening round, played on
IUrsday 14 November, this strength wore down Tesdale who after a
llant first half collapsed and lost by one penalty goal to five tries and
,e goal (3-20). On the same day, Reeves House just managed to beat
:ooett by one goal to niI (5-0). Tbe difference in quality between the
o games did not hold out much promise of a good final. In the event,
'wever, we were treated to a most thrilling match. Playing on Wednesday
December under good conditions, Blacknall had to fight every inch of
e way to win the final and although the score (22-5) looks good it does
,t truly represent the game. Reeves House were most competently
ptained by Uoyd Morgan and the game was lifted weil above the normal
lei of House Finals. Tries were scored for Blacknall by Baker (2),
rdan (2), Booker and Andrew Varley and two conversions were made by
atthews and Godfrey. Reeves' points came through a try by Paddison
nverted by Rose.
Interest in the League games was more marked this term in spite of the
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difficu1ty some Houses experienced in ra1Slng adequate teams. Benn
House won the Toplis Cup for the senior competition with two go,
victories over Blacknall (21-3) and Reeves (27-0) and a more narre
one over Tesdale (9-5). Tbe runner-up was Blacknall who beat Tesd~
(25-0) and Reeves (14-0). Reeves gained a single victory-over Tesd~
(22-14). In the junior section, the Robinson Cup went to Tesdale Hou
victors over Reeves (34-0) and Blacknall (11-6). The game betwe
Tesdale and Bennett was drawn (14--14). Second place went to Blackn:
with two wins and third place to Reeves with one.
The Dayboy match against Boarders took place on the last day of tel
and as was thc case last season the Dayboys were superior in streng1
Tbeir victory of nine tries and one goal to one try (32-3) is a sufficie
indication of the way things went. Features of the match were the stro
running of Booker and Andrew Varley for the Dayboys, the superb pie
of individual play by Comerford in scoring the Boarders only try, and t
woefu11y poor place-kicking, only one try being converted.
Poor place-kicking may not always be a characteristic of our garr,
if the larger than usual entry for the annual Place-kicking Competition
anything to go by. The relatively large entry this year necessitated
preliminary kick-off before the contest could be decided between t
finalists --:- Michael Baker, Blackburn, Booker, Cuthbert, Kirby, Matthe'
and Pike. Nigel Booker was the ultimate and worthy winner gaining eig
of the possible twelve points. His runner-up was Matthews with sev
points.
It is nice to be able to record the continued activity of some ex-memb{
of the Rugby Oub in the larger world of rugger outside schanI. Da,
Ray has been playing for the Saracens and hopes to go on tour with thc
to USA, Michael Nurton continues as the Bedford full-back and
represent Hertfordshire, and Michael Heading plays for Harlequins, wh
Peter- Bosley has been doing battle for his Hospital side. We WOl
welcome any further news of rugger playing OAs.
DO

Cross C~untry
An essentially individualistic sport such as cross country requires a grea1
measure of self-discipline and self-determination than most, and it !J
been sad that only a few members of the club were sufficiently regular
their training 10 be at their best for the few matches we had. This ter,
with a much fuller fixture list, we hope for many new members and
return of that collective enthusiasm which has brought us such success
the past.
The most pleasing performance was in the Millfield School 4 x 2 m
Road Relay where our sixth place-only just over aminute behind t
winners, Marlborough-put us ahead of many well-known schools. Sm~
and Crawford bad the seventh and eighth fastest laps respectively.
Full colours were awarded to PC McPhail.
Tbe following ran for the team: MG Crawford, pe McPhail (3); CM
King, DG Nasmyth, VA Ramsey, NKA Smart, DJ Whippie (2); P
Annett, S Fairlie, TW Hewes (1).
Millfield Road Relay-Sat 12 Oct: 6th (22 teams)
Culbam College-Wed 13 Nov (h): Lost 42-37
Bradfield7Salisbury-Sat 16 Nov (Bradfield): 3rd 81-35-64
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ter Bouse Cross Country
le first form race round Albert Park is always keenly contested and
ually attracts a large number of keen spectators. This year was no
ception. Though several boys tried hard to keep up with him, Price soon
rged ahead and showing good pace judgement he came home a conIlcing winner, knocking several seeonds off the old record.
The other races were held over the Rye Farm Course (by kind permission
Peter Wilsden, OA). Conditions tumed out to be considerably better
an they had been during training. There was little wind and it was not
o cold-being 'earlier' because of the extra hour of daylight was certainly
advantage.
In the junior race, Hares narrowly beat Vernon on the final ron in after
ese two bad broken away from the rest of the field. A similar situation
veloped in the Intermediate race, but here Balbernie's final sprint had
far more demoralising effect. Injury and Oxbridge exams prevented a
IDlber of notable runners including Cross Country Secretary, Crawford,
Jm competing in the Senior race, but none of them would have been
le to stay with Smart who spread-eagled the field as he stormed round
beat BS Avery's 1964 record. King capped a term of much hard training
d improvement by following Smart home-the first time he had got the
tter of McPhail.
Bennett continued their remarkable success in the House Competition
notching up their ninth victory in twelve years (they were runners up
the other three). A record 458 boys took part in the races.
RHB
~tails

of the Bouse Competition
Bennett
Blacknall
1166 (2)
1781 (1)
Senior
Intermediate:
1568 (1)
1157 (3)
1466 (1)
1162 (4)
Junior
Ist Form:
234 (4)
239 (3)

Reeves
1156 (3)
1066 (4)
1333 (2)
410(2)

Tesdale
993 (4)
1331 (2)
1207 (3)
434 (1)

Totals:
4434 (1)
4339 (2)
3965 (=3)
3965 (=3)
The first ten home in each race were:
NKA Smart (16:52.5), CMcI King, PC McPhail. 'IW Hewes,
nior:
A Rose, DG Nasmyth, S Fairlie. NJ Pilling, IR Weir, PM
Annett.
termediatc: A Balbernie (19:12), MG Osborn, PD Price, RHL Savory,
MS Paddison, es Crocker, RG Wood, JS Mushens, MR
Mackenzie, RE Deane.
nior:
oe Hares (9:13), CF Vemon, AC Atkinson, CP Hey, ND
Francis, PAW Rogers, DMA Binks, KPM Taylor, AJ Madin,
JA Urban-smith.
tForm:
RJ Price (7:20), JP Gotelee, MG Wartke, NJA Shepherd,
NJ Tattersfield, PS Ashby, AN Davies, AN Plant, CM Wait,
MW Stimpson.
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Badminton
Ouring last term Badminton became a far more popular sport than e\
before. Over fifty boys wanted to play full-time but, because of a lack
facilities, the number accepted was limited to thirty.
A Doubles League was started last term, which promoted greater cO!
petitive spirit in the weekly games. Four divisions were selected, ea
consisting of five players. Bach player partnered every other player in t
division, against all other possible pairs in the division. The winning p~
in each game received a point each. Thus the divisions were ron more
an individual basis.
The Singles Knockout Toumament was again organized and 43 bo
entered. Seme very long and hard battles were fought, several lasting ov
an hour. In the final, Jonathan Rowson beat John Nicholl 5-15, 15-1
15-9.
The greatest success of the term was the performances of the two tean
The only defeat was that of the Second Six to the Masters Common Roo
Victory for the Seconds seemed almost certain, until Mr Payne and ~
Woolnough snatched the match defeating all three of their opposing pai
In the First Six, Michael EDiott played with either Martyn Clift
Jonathan Rowson. The final pairing has still not been decided, for t
decision has always rested on the performance of each pair before ea
match. The choice has always been successful, for, as first pair, they ha
had many victories. Nicholas Beeching and John Nicholl, two newcomt
to the team, have provided a very useful second pair. Their improveme
since last season has been incredible for they have made up for their la
of height with their basic skills. As third pair, David Baumann a
Christopher Spearing have used their understanding of each other's s~
as an asset to their game. The partnership began last season and has co
tinued to produce useful results this term.
The Second Six has continued to enjoy the success to which they h
become accustomed last season. The match against the Masters Comm
Room was their first ever defeat.
The term's Badminton ended on a good note when the First Six play
the Old Abingdonians Second Six. The opponents consisted of rnany
last year's team, and the reunion was a pleasant one. The final score of t
C
match is deceiving, for each game was elose and hard-fought.
First VI:
(a)
Won 5-4
Oxford School
Mon 7 Oct
(h)
Won 7-2
Fri 15 Nov
Oratory
(a)
Won 8-1
Magdalen College School
Fri 22 Nov
(a)
Won 6-3
RGS High Wycombe
Wed 27 Nov
(a)
Won 5-4
AERE Harwell
Fri 29 Nov
(h)
Won 81ONs (2nd VI)
Wed 11 Dec
The team was: IM Elliott (capt); MM Clift; J Rowson; N Beechir
JP Nicholl; DN Baumann; CJ Spearing.
Second VI:

Lost 4-5
The Common Room
Wed 30 Oct
(h)
Won ~
RGS High Wycombe (2nd VI) Wed 27 Nov
(h)
Won 7-2
Magdalen College Sch (2nd VI) Mon 9 Dec
(h)
The team was: CI Woods (capt); RB Luff; I Gamer; H Manning;
Ayerst, R Moore; MM Clift (1); D Howes (1).
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::hess
>n paper we have had the strongest senior team for years, and five
uccessive wins in the Berkshire League, which we entered for the first
lDle this year, make Abingdon strong contenders to win the Western
ection of the League. Against this must be set our one defeat, against
Cing Alfred's Wantage in the first round of the Sunday Times Tournament.
Ve seem doomed to make no progress in this competition, and this time
heer carelessness gave away victory to a school which had not beaten us
or many years. Gareth Pearce, still unbeaten in a school match, and
lugh Parry, who won seven games in succession, have been our most
uccessful players, and it was nice to see Jason King back on top form in
lis last season. Apart from Pearce, Jonathan Burton and Christopher
lIarley have played more than once for the County, with moderate
uccess.
There is still a marked gulf between the standards of the First Team
nd the rest of the Club, one that cannot be ascribed wholly to the fact
l1at boys above the Third Form cannot attend Club meetings. As a result
l1e Under Fifteen team is almost bottom of the League, and future gaps
11 the senior team are going to be hard to fill. However Philip Evans, a
Iromising junior, has played for the County Under Thirteen team.
Ever since I arrived here two and a half years aga Chess has been under
1e control of the same Captain and Secretary; now alas, both Jonathan
:urton and Jason King are leaving, and their successors will have a very
igh standard to live up to. I am very grateful to them for all they have
one, and I am sure that every member of the Club would join me in
1ishing them very successful careers.
MW
enior team: Radley
Won 5-0
Masters' Cornmon Room
Won 9-1
Leighton Park
Won 4!-t
King Alfred's, Wantage
Lost 2t-3t
Wallingford GS
Won 4-3
Stoneham School, Reading
Won 4-2
Carmel College
Won 3-2
Reading School
Won 3t-lt
unior team: Ashmead School, Reading
Won 3t-tt
Leighton Park
Lost 2-3
Summerfields School
Lost 1-3
King Alfred's, Wantage
Won 9-3
Reading School
Lost 2-3
Park Hause, Newbury
Draw 2t-2t
Carmel College
Lost 1-4
eniors: JR Burton; GD Pearce; JJA King; CJ Marley; DH Parry.
HJ Manning, BK Langmead and DK Rice also played.
uniors: AC Clift; JA Urban-Smith; WJ Pollard; WdeF Peck; PH Evans.
M Ormerod, JSP Mushens and P Marley also played.
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Bridge
Owing to Rugby commitments only one match could be arranged. Tbl
match, against 5t Edward's, was an overwhelming victory to us and
fitting end to the term. Richard Butland and Toby Stafford won a Sehool
Tournament in Oxford. Tbe second of our pairs in the tournament, ou
sixth rated, of Mark Oocker and Malcolm Brieknell, finished sixth. W
wonder what would have happened if the eomplete First Twelve hai
entered.
Riehard and Toby followed this by winning heats against Universit
opposition to come seeond in the final of the Berks and Bucks Contrac
Bridge Championship.
We thank Mr ES Stavely, Secretary of the Oxford Bridge Associatior
for an introductory lecture on Bridge. It is through Mr Stavely that tb
First Four have now joined the English Bridge Union, which enable
players to compete at county level. More toumaments have been arrange
JA(
and matches fixed for next term.
St Edward's School
Tues 10 Dec
(h)
Won 2-0
First Four: RJA Butland (capt), JT Stafford, JA Clargo (sec), JP CO)
Won 73-32 IMP.
Second Four: JL Cox, KP Brown, BK Langmead, AG Mac1ean.
Won 64-26 IMP.

[n the last issue of Abingdonian, the writer of the Societies artic1e ended 0
a pessimistic note. He mentioned that administrative changes would ha\
no effect unless the hard work of the core of enthusiasts in each societ
was rewarded by the interest and partieipation of the ordinary membe
Tbe situation, he said, was growing worse. It is a sad pen that has t
echo this pessimistic observation, yet the fact holds. The number of genuir
enthusiasts. prepared to work to a satisfying end in their societies, b:
dwindled. Yet at the same time the new influx of Lower Sixth forme
into the societies field has been encouraging and it can be hoped th.
their enthusiasm will infect their seniors and give birth to a genuine sen:
of social responsibility in the Upper Sixth Form. One example will prm
the case. Tbe ODslow reports good attendance at its Lower Sixth historie.
meetings. Attendance and discussion have both been healthy. Contrastir
with this is the report of the secretary of the Historlans. 'Attendanl
to the meetings has been such that only through the enthusiasm of tt
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,ower Sixth has the society managed to surmount second year Sixth
pathy.' This sentiment is echoed elsewhere in this article.
Tbe Roysse enjoyed three meetings, the content of which proved worthy
f another twenty-one years at the top of the society scale. Andrew
.oudon's paper on Evolution provided a fascinating insight into the
ersonalities and motivations of Darwin and bis colleagues: those memers non-scientifically minded were able to hear Mr Talbot explain why we
ave thumbs and stereoscopic vision. Bakunin and other prominent anarl:1ists were discussed by Timothy May in his brilliant paper on Anarchists.
~ussia was also tbe scene for Vivian Ramsey's guided tour, complete with
mgic lantem, of Moscow, Leningrad and faraway places behind the Iron
urtain. His impressions of Russia and of the Russians provided colourJ1 arguments. Tbe members of tbe Society thank the Headmaster and
liss Cobban for their hospitality, especially at the last meeting wben the
Jciety celebrated its twenty-first anniversary. Tbe Economists bave also
ad a successful year; although the sole meeting this term was Mr John
labbot, President of 5t John's College, Oxford, speaking on Conflicts of
ieologies. One is forced to agree with the retiring seeretary that the novel
~proach of its officers has made the Economists the schoo!'s best specialist
Jciety.
Tbe Literary bas covered wide horizons. Robert Pickavance spoke in
Lscinating detail on Byron. It was at this first meeting that it was decided
• meet outside the 5ixth Form Club, thus Mr aayton kindly acted as
Jst to hear John Davies, Charles Maude, Timothy May and Hugh Parry
ad papers on favourite poems. Robert Barrett, 'chez Dean', gave his
pinions on Tom Stoppard's Rosenerantz and Guildenstem are Dead. At
le last meeting William Chislett, Hugh Parry and Peter McPhail read
Jems written by themselves. It is difficult to resist printing Peter
[cPhail's mature and powerful poem. Tbe quality of the discussion did
Istice to the excellent hospitality of Mr Owen and typifies the Society's
lW lease of life.
One hundred people attended a debate that suffered from misinterpreta1n; the St Edmond's first meeting ar~ued whether or not the Church is
ill the best instrument for spreading Christianity. At the second meeting,
rty heard Mr Pandula Gawe speak on Tbe English Observed. Tbe quality
, the social side balanced any lack of inspiration in the discussion side.
I>mbining both cultural and discussive activities, the St Edmund is
lComing a very prominent society. Tbe Symposium searched for the
timate truth with William Chislett in his talk on Mysticism. Alan West
owed that man's inereased exploitation of his environment could lead
a disaster if nations did not agree to a control. It is good to watch this
ciety rising again to its proper status. Tbe Crities discussed Marten
'ard's paper on the Evolution of the Short Story; a wider scope was
dded on by the committee and A Man for All Seasons (as a film), Tbe
I>vernment Inspector (Gogoi) and Tbe Works of Dylan Thomas were
scussed at tater meetings. Attendance gradually declined to seven at the
It meeting but the discussion was always at an enjoyable standard.
At a brilliant debate at Abingdon, Alan Lewis, proposing that 'violence
lrks', was attacked by Jason King in a manner that showed the historian
his best. Tbe second debate was of poorer quality. Held at St Helen's
emotion debated was that equality and privileges should be given to
Jmen. Such ambiguity of titling was bound to lead to a confused
uation but the attendance was high. Such a society should not have to
, joint to keep attendance up; one joint debate a term would suffice to
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attract general interest. It may well be, however, that the standard {
public speaking, at present deplorable, would go up if other school
joined in.
Tbe state of the Historians has already been outlined. Nevertheless tb
meetings covered wide spheres. Mr DW Tanner OA, on Communism an
its impact on the twentieth century, proved very entertaining in its deta
as did the heated discussion that followed. Robert Lang, a scientist, rea
about Tbe English Revolution which proved quite a suceessful experimen
Tbe very small attendance to John Dowling's thorough paper on TI
Struggle for Irish Independence led to valuable discussion but was neve
theless inexcusable for its low attendance in a senior society. Tbe Onslo""
contrasting in interest among members, heard Richard TeaU on Six Da
War, Charles Utley on Tbe Congress System, and Marten Ward on TI
Holy Inquisition. A film outing is planned for this term.
Tbe Fifth Form, fulfilling its usefulness as an introductory course J
societies for the fifth former, has had a varied term. A lively debate end<
in favour of our not giving relief to underdeveloped countries. Mr J
Holberg talked on Richard Irr, the O-level set book, and provided
valuable meeting. A soundless projector showed Foothold on Antarctil
and A Walk in the Forest at the last meeting. Tbis society also hopes fl
an outing next term to a film studio. Tbe Middle School Debatiog Socie'
started this term as a joint society providing lunchtime debates for Four
and Fifth formers. Tbe Modem Languages heard a talk at St Helen's 1
M Bedaridon of the Maison Francaise (Oxford) on Les Evenements de M
et de Juin. Tbey also saw the production at the North Berks College
Tbe life and times of Moliere. Attendance at this small but dedicat(
society is a steady and healthy dozen. Tbe outing to the Meadow Playe
is illustrative of the fuU use that the School makes of the Oxford Pla
house company.
Tbe Scientific welcomed Dr RE Franklin of Oxford University depaJ
ment of Engineering to give his talk on current research in engineerin
His talk ranged in subject matter and easily overcame the difficult task
striking the right level for the audience and maintaining constant intere,
An attendance of well over thirty was encouraging. Tbe retiring secretaI
Peter McPhail, promised to return in the autumn to talk about the wi
life colony where he is going to spend th·e next six months.
In the cultural groups of societies the Rostrom held two meetinl
Professor Allen Flanders spake on 'What are Trade Unions For?' TI
talk attracted over a hundred to John Mason. St Helen's was the scene
the second meeting. Mr John Gregg gave an informal but very releva
talk on Apartheid. Unfortunately Enoch Powell is unable to come al
talk to the Rostrum because of other committments. Tbis is anoth
society that has difficulty in deciding which side to e.mphasise, the d
cussive or social. Tbe Athenaenm had two outings, botb to the Oxfo
Playhouse. Tbis was not as limiting as it seems, as Bemard Shaw's An
And Tbe Man was a great contrast to tbe operatic productions of Ven
and Adonis (John Blow) and Aunt Caroline's Will (Albert Roussel). T
laUer was much enjoyed by many who had previously thought that th
didn't go much on opera. Tbe dedicated Collen heard Peter Shaw talk
Debussy and Keitb Poole on Chamber Music. Peter Shaw made 1
meeting the more enjoyable by performing himself; Keith Poole gave
brief outline and his recorded music was enjoyed by most of the peol
present. Tbe FJ1m had a mix-up during tbe term with the week-end ent,
tainments but the members saw privately Animal Farm, Help, and a pl
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gramme of shorts. Attendance was less than a quarter of the membership
at all three meetings. The Jazz Club heard IR Gough on Ornette Colman
and held an open meeting which attracted many fifth formers to hear
William Chislett open on The Doors. The Jazz plans a twenty-first
anniversary dance for the Lent term. The Fine Arts justified its existence
by having two meetings; last term's activities were decided on at the first
:md this term's activities were decided on at the second. The Pla.y Readers
h.ave had a better term than ever before, partly due to the increase in
dramatic interest due to the school play. The plays read were Becket
(Anouilh), The Crucihle (Miller), The Government Inspector (Gogoi) and
Under Milk Wood (Dylan Thomas). Thirty people went to the last meeting.
Credit for the success of this society goes to the dedication and superh
art work in the advertising of the secretary, Anthony Ireland. It is worth
mentioning here that Mr Owen's Junior Dnmmtic Socitey will be producing The Thwarting of Baron Boligrew in the Lent Term. This last is
mrely one of the most successful of all our societies.
The Inter-8chool Social had a discotheque dance and a Folk evening.
This popular joint society plans for this term a discotheque dance and a
Folk evening. The Folk Music Society seemed to amalgamate with the
[nter-school Socia! in one of its meetings but nevertheless is serving its
purpose of maintaining a wide interest in folk music. Many more people
ue heing encouraged musically by the prospect of being able to perform
Ln front of an interested audience.
The 'doers' in the society field have had a mixed term. The BuiIders
llave been active in dismantling the Old Tuckshop. As well as this demolidon work they have built a wall at Waste Court. The Philatelie met
regularly and swap-ins (or swaps-in?) were to be found all over the school.
Mr AK Bosworth again visited the school to intrigue listeners, this time
Jn the 8ubject of Lady Philately's Lover. The Change-Ringers rang weekly
lß St Nicolas' Church and entered a competition event. In this Striking
Competition the School band came a elose second out of eight bands from
North Berkshire. The Ringers also had an outing to the wilds of Devonihire where, after an enjoyable afternoon's ringing, the society was
~ntertained by Shebbear College, to whom thanks are due. They hope
that in coming terms the Society will attract more people lower down the
schooll. The AngIing has shown a great increase in size and thus there
ue now both senior and junior sectiODS. Records are expected to be
broken in the Lent term; some still remember a 321b pike! The Golf had
neetings regularly and lessons were arranged for a dozen beginners at
E"rilford Heath Golf Club. Both matches were lost; the first, against St
Edward's, by a half-two and a half, and the second, against Radley, by
two and a half, and three and a half. This society is expanding to the
ltatus of Minor Sport. Rugby has prevented the Sailing Club from being
very active. The boats have been brought up from the river and repairs
lave begun. The secretary reports apathy. Unfortunately, it is on this
!lote, that we must report the state of the last two societies. The Tape
Ileeording is still awaiting the arrival of new equipment, and seems to
1nd this as an excuse for inactivity, with the exception of the recording
)f some official functioDS. Similarly, the Photographie held no meetings
out the dark room was in fairly regular use. It is sad that these two
locieties cannot make full use of enviable facilities.
In all too many cases, a sordid vein of apathy can be traced to the
Upper Sixth Form. But if the weight of responsibility can fall on to the
Lower Sixth to run the societies, perhaps renewed enthusiasm may break
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out. The Senior societies to hold their heads high have been of two types
the disciplined type, such as the Roysse, Literary, Playreading ane
Economists, and the dedicated types, with members anxious to keep tht
society going at an costs. Such are Modern Languages, Cullen ane
Symposium. It is also apparent that too many societies seem to rely or
the joint element for their main attraction; the Debating, Folk, Rostrun
and Change-Ringers derive a large proportion of support from this factor
Many societies have recently clashed both in dates of meetings and ir
terms of reference, a situation that has been growing worse for the past yeal
or so. Jt is for this reason that at the time of writing, a draft constitutiOl
is being prepared for a Cultural Co-ordinating Committee, which woul(
have a threefold duty. Firstly it would co-ordinate dates and financia
arrangements of societies; secondly, it would make societies c1ear or
their terms of reference. This would mean that the Critics, for instance
would not trespass on the grounds of the Film or Athenaeum. Thirdly
it would see to an increase in cultural activities.
This is just a part of the tightening up of societies that is needed s(
urgently. Apathy itse1f can be counteracted by a sharp push in the othel
direction. This should not be necessarily given by a secretary with a whir
but more by the sharp prick of social conscience.

cef
A successful term in general, with the scope of activities widening con
siderably. Most pleasing to note was the increased number of weekem
camps, which add significantly to the value of training. Turn-out, too, wa'
on the whole good; the standard of drill was, if not excellent, at leas
acceptable; and the valuable addition of the assault course has improvel
for all the enjoyment of Tuesday afternoons.
The RN Section was particularly active during the term. Sailing instruc
tion down at the Boat Club was unfortunately impossible due to th.
severe damage the boat received in the summer holidays, but the sailin!
party received much useful instruction at the hands of L/S King and L/~
Gibaud. Field Day, too, was one of the less successful events, as th,
weather destroyed an hope of achieving anything of value from the boat
work at Ravens Ait. It was pleasing to note, however, that morale am
manners did not suffer as a result.
The week-end camp at the beginning of November was, on the othe
hand, highly successful. Despite a very uncomfortable night the party
under L/S Gibaud, was able to undertake several expeditions, and the'
retumed their kit with an emciency which contrasted favourably witl
other camps held during the term. The party was very grateful to Sub L
Dean for his visit, and to WO Cadwell for picking them up. Thanks. too
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nust go to CPO Kettle for a1l the enthusiasm and important knowledge
le has pumped into everybody.
Tbe Army Section also bad a very active term, the first part of which
.vas spent in preparation for Remembrance Day. Aseries of weekend
Jamps was organised as well, and every proficiency candidate has spent
It least one night under canvas. Field Day suffered the effects of the
Ippalling weather but here, as in the RN Section, a commendable spirit
vas shown. Tbis spirit was shown too by Bdrs Lang and Searle, who spent
I weekend firing camp with OUOTC in good gunner style, hauling on the
lrag ropes. Tbey said they enjoyed themselves!
In the RAP Section, a very full term began with the reorganisation of
he section into four flights by creating a Senior Edinburgh Flight, thus
nabling some post-advanced-proficiency candidates to compete for the
>uke of Edinburgh's Silver Award.
Tbe term's activities included a visit by a dozen cadets to the Farnlorough Air Display, while the RAP's must have been the omy successful
~ield Day, as the visits to RAP Brize Norton and RAP Odiham were
ntirely unaffected by the weather. At the former, the more senior cadets
lad an interesting guided tour of the station, while at tbe laUer every
aember of tbe junior ßight bad twenty minutes in a Wessex Helicopter.
Tbe Section's ßying record last term was impressive: sixty-three cadets
irbome of a total strengtb of seventy-three is the higbest for several
ears. As usual, they ßew from White Waltham and Abingdon. And in
>ctober, a small party visited the ßying display laid on at RAP Abingdon
Jr Air Marsbal Nur Said, Chief of Air Staff of Pakistan, while tbe
ection itself was unexpectedly visited and inspected by Group Captain
'R. Burne, 080, APC, ADe Headquarters Air Cadets.
But the highlight of the term for the contingent as a whole was unoubtedly the Remembrance Day Parade. For this we bad the privilege
f providing both Guard of Honour and Band. Tbe NeOs who trained
le former are to be congratulated, whilst the laUer, which had to lead
le March Past, rose proudly to the occasion and surprised many by its
1m-out and smartness. A particular word of praise must go to the two
uglers, Sgt Howells and Cdt Barwood, whose rendering of the last post
'as quite exceptional. Tbe contingent in general turned out well, although
le marching in some cases left much to be desired.
Tbe lesson of the term is, asalways, that when people are prepared to
ut something into the Corps, they invariably get a lot out of it. Tbe
pportunities are there. Tbe difficu1ty lies in persuading people to seize
lem.
AEL

olice Cadets
he success of last year continued during the term, and the section has
rofited from its predecessors' criticisms, wbich bave proved of great
l1ue in enabling it to take a more constructive approach.
I would like to thank Sergeant B Long for the tremendous amount of
me be has devoted 10 the section, and for the stimulating lead which he
IS so often taken in discussions. Tbe speakers, too, have proved to be
1remely interesting on a wide range of subjects. Of these, I think that
e police dogs aroused the most excitement, while the slide-illustrated
cture on police photography came a close second, shocking, as it did,
any of us into a realisation of what this aspect of police work entails.
We spent Field Day at London Airport. Tbere, led by Sergeant Long,
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we were taken on an unusually good conducted tour, and despite thl
incessant rain it was generaIly agreed to have been a big sua:ess.
Night excmrsions to the police station are under way, and it is bOpel
that from these we sball leam at first hand what in fact the police force i·
doing.
RGI

Scouts (34th North Berks)
Ventnre Unit. Tbe tenn was a mixed one with attendance varying greatl)'
Enthusiasm for the Unit has been at its lowest, partly due to the usual bey
of unimaginative meetings which surrounded uso AB a result our number
have been cut to produce a smaIler, more active, group, which may hav
to be cut down further still. Tbe most worthwbile of the activities wa
the weekly Voluntary Service, at Bennett House School for the mentali
handicapped, which will be continued.
Ouring the holidays the hut was given a much needed face liftprelude to tbe complete reorganisation of the troop this tenn. Tbis rf
organisation (iniiiated by the Ventures) will result in their taking a muc
more active part in the running of the junior troop, circumstances pe]
mitting. Tbis is a role which, for same reason, was curtailed during th
tenn. We hope to hold more successful meetings with the Unit in th
future, with talks and films (including badgework), culminating in th
Easter Expedition to the Lake District.
It is with regret that we say farewell to Vivian Ramsey, who has serve
the troop so efficiently in the past years. We wish bim success at Oxforl
Junior Troop. A large influx of first-fonners at the beginning of ten
meant that over fifty people got washed out on Field Day, which ha
been planned as a similar expedition to last year's in the Frilford are:
Tbe weather was kinder for a Troop weekend camp just before half-tern
and seven patrols camped together at Peacb Croft Farm.
Tbe Patrol Leaders attended a District PLs' Forum, and the Troo
supplied a representative contingent for the Armistice O8y Parade an
Service. Routine Troop meetings were not weIl attended, and activiti.
were largely discontinued towards the end of term. However, with a b
of a shake-up, and smaller numbers, this term should see more progre
made on the technical side. Tbe Patrol Leaders last tenn were Berr
Burton, Fathers, Hingley, Homewood and Matterson.
DI<

Grundy Library
We reeeived more presentations last tenn than at 80y time in the pa:
Our thanks for their generosity go to Mrs Seaver, DB King, I Attree 0,
PD Holmes OA, MJH Liversidge OA, RH Roper OA, JJA King OA, C
Woodley OA, for a copy of his own book, and also to Mr Kenne
Howard for a subscription to Heritage Publications USA to mark ~
year at the school. A number of non-fiction paperbacks bave been boug
this term, 80d these are proving a very popular addition to the library.
We are sorry to lose from the Library staff Erie Hadley and lohn BeYl
and I should like to thank them for all their bard work.
We are still trying to persuade users of the Library to keep the Libra
tidy, and I hope that a continuing improvement will be seen this term.

KG
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I should like to add my personal thanks to Eric and lohn for all their
lard labours, and wish them weH. Tbey have carriOO out many duties that
>therwise I would have had 10 do, and this has left me free to act more
IS a Librarian than as an administrator. Tbe Librarians' office will indeOO
,eem a lonely place without them.
NGH-C

\nother Term
'Ve continue to be genuinely grateful to those of our contemporaries who
;ive us such fascinating glimpses of their schools by sending us their
nagazine. And let us at this stage welcome Ivor Fields as the new School
Jhotographer. We feel sure he will maintain the admirable standards set
IY Mr Milligan.
i;xpeditions
\s always there were far 100 many for each to be recordOO. But it should
Je notOO that the impetus behind this particular sort of activity must come
rom the staff, because unless they give their enthusiastic support to extranural studies, such things can be of no use; it is possible to add a whole
lew dimension to academic pursuits by very simple 'excursions'.
Tbe Farnborough air display was the object of one eager party; lower
ixth geologists under Mr Eden went to Lulworth Cove; Morlands kindly
-and with their usual hospitality-displayOO their brewery to some
hemists headed by Mr Gray; Mr Harcourt took another party round the
>xford University Computer Laboratory; and Mr Griffin kept a fatherly
ye on two theatre visits.
Outstanding among holiday activities was the boldness of a party of
kiers under Mr Moody who had an enjoyable holiday at Aviemore,
lthough a certain lack of snow in the latter stages proved to be something
'f a handicap.

'isitors
~nlightening visitors to the School included Mrs Burns on the work of
:te St Pancras Housing Trust, David Ventham (OA) who showed slides of
1e Government Secondary Modern School in Abuja where he taught for
ine months, Colonel AM Field who spoke on the production of Christian
.iterature for use overseas, and Squadron Leader Munford, our RAF
iaison Officer.

ßsceUany Two

On 15 October traditional School ritual asserted itself in a simple
:ommunion Service to commemorate the birthday of lohn Blacknall.
Tbe School Roll last term totallOO 628 of whom 195 were boarders and
C)S in the Sixth Forms. With characteristic efficiency, Sister Bright gave
lem all flu inoculations over only two days. It probably doesn't work
gainst Mao's variety, but it may be worthwhile to record that our freedom
'om epidemics is largely due to this precaution, which was begun, with
,pical 'progressiveness', as long as seven years ago. Hooray.
Hooray too for Miss Hayward, Headmistress of St Helen's, who so
indly allowed some of the more callow of our sixth formers to invade
er young ladies' dancing classes. Tbey were thus lighter of foot when
ractising the social graces with the girls of Faringdon Grammar School,
lidcot Grammar School, and 51 Helen's itself at their various formal
ln<:es.
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Errata
Again we have to concede that several howlers slipped through the net c
pre-printing checks and scrutiny. Apologies go to the victims, correctioll
go here. Many of these are in fact mentioned elsewhere, but it he1ps t
have the record straight.
Page: 323 et al; Dur maths (or someone's) is terrible, SMP or not. Th
pagination in the Contents list should read as folIows: 'Tbe memory 1:
green', 325; From the Headmaster, 328'; Ringing the changes, 33f
Founder's Day, 331; and Cricket, 342.
We renamed several people:
356, Bronze Medallion list, right-hand column: for J Neville read ~
Neville.
357, Open Breaststroke 100 yds: for Tressider read Tresidder.
368, paragraph three: for Andrew Cuninghame read Alastair of that ilJ
372, insert after JC Harcourt: AD Williamson, BA, Churchill Colleg
Cambridge (Modem Languages).
376, Marriages list: for Bisby-Boulton read Bisby-Poulton. And als
some societies claim to have been grossly maligned by the Societies articl
which said they had no meetings-notably the Critics. More ineffi.cienc
methinks: see Michael Baker's etIorts in this field for this term's libel
And see this page for editorial anonymity going by the board.
366, paragraph four: for excluse read excuse (the only misprint?).
367, paragraph two: for La Malade Imaginaire read Le Malade, et
(This mistake was to my certain knowledge made in at least five separa'
places in print last term).
375, several bad mistakes in 'Hello Goodbye': Insert after RJ Searl,
60IG Routledge. And after JR Hills (4P), WB Tayler. Mis-spellings: re~
GR Steamer, not GA (4P); CDN Morris, not ID (2F); AC King, not A
Kurz, and JE Mason-Crhak, not JE Mason-Clark (tE); SJ Lawson, n,
WJ, and PC Moore, not oe Moore; TW Hallum, not Hallam (1M).

Abingdonian
Editor: Charles Maude
Assistant Editors: Michael Baker, Robin Blackburn, Alan Lewis, Nichol.
Minns, Anthony Cowlin (photography)
OA Editor: AA Hillary
Treasurer: DO Willis
Old Boys and others can purchase the magazine in three ways:
1: By Banker's Order (minimum 7/6 pa) payable to the OA Trust Fun
Porms of Covenant, which will add over 60% to the value of all subscri
tions of ten shillings and over, will be most welcome.
2: By Life Subscription: two to five guineas, according to age.
3: By subscription to the magazine at current price, at present 7/6 pa.
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Ibe Governing Body, January 1969
Chairman: GRF Bredin, Esq, CBE, MA
Viee-ehairman: JH Hooke, Esq
&x Officio:
fhe Mayor of Abingdon (Councillor LR Steggles, JP)
fhe Recorder of Abingdon (pW Medd, Esq, OBE, MA, JP)
fhe Member of Parliament (ASM Neave, Esq, DSO, OBE, MC, TD, MP,
MA)
fhe Chairman of Abingdon RDC (EJS Parsons, Esq, MA, BUtt, JP)
~epresentative:

fEJ Francis, Esq, MA; AED Penn, Esq, MA. (Berkshire County Council).
(Two vacancies)
:J Peers, Esq. (Oxfordshire County Council)
3W Phillips, Esq; J Jones, Esq; JWH Beasley, Esq. (Town Council of
Abingdon)
:E Hart, Esq. (Abingdon RDC)
3RF Bredin, Esq, CBE, MA; Sir George Pickering, FRS, MD, FRCP.
(Tbe Master and Fellows of Pembroke College, Oxford)
r}I Hooke, Esq. (Tbe Master and Governors of Chrlst's Hospital, Abingdon)
>rofessor JC Holt, MA, DPhil. (Reading University)
\B Taylor, Esq, MA, DPhiI. (Tbe Master and Fellows of St Catherine's
College, Oxford)
»-optative:
~ Booth, Esq, MA, DPhil, FRIC, JP; RB McCallum, Esq, MA, UD; JF
Sinclair, Esq, MA; RE Eason, Esq, TO, MA
~erk to the Govemors and BIIl"S&l': Captain IG Mason, RN

)meers of the School
lchool Prefeds
;JA Maude (Head of School)
MCGeary
U Booker (Head of Dayboys)
RL Matthews
.1G Baker
GR Evans
AO Akinbiyi
\.J Varley
JMorgan
ARose
~ Martin
GR Shatford
>W Galbraith
CI Nicholl
AW Semmence
>LR Howells
u( Blackburn
RW Hamilton
>GNasmyth
louse Prefeets
;rescent House: CO Day, CEJ Lilley, MC Eagle, NG Hands-Clarke
.acies Court: AT Cowlin, SR Shield, AJ Ireland
.arkhill: MG Crawford, JH Jones
:Chool House: CM King, HI Kilgour, P Lenny, I Blair, NJ Pilling, CJ
Bovey, Me Varley, JG Dowling, PM Annett
Vaste Court: RDA Lang, MR Ward
>ayboys: MA Fleteher, TW Hewes, RAC Turner, WO Chislett, S Fairlie,
1M EUiott,
North, JT Stafford, DH Parry, AKP Poole, ARN West,
NS Coulbeck, DJ Whippie, AB Lewis, RA Potter, AJ Cowley, JE
Hesketh, RO Plail, BK Langmead, AG Maclean, CF Rock.

m

4Z3

Games

Om~rs

Hockey: A Rose (Captain), MJ Harfield (Secretary).
Boats: CEJ Lilley (Captain). JE North (Secretary).
Athletics: MG Crawford (Captain), AO Akinbiyi (Secretary).
Tennis: CO Day (Captain), NS Coulbeck (Secretary).
Badminton: JM EUiott (Captain), JR Rowson (Secretary).
Rugger: RK Blackburn (Secretary).
Secretary of GGC: AJ Varley.

Prizes 1968
Tbe Endowed Prizes
Tbe Morland Prize (presented by Messrs Morland): PK Ablewhite
Tbe Tbomas Layng Reading Prize: DH Parry
Tbe Smith Chemistry Prizes: LP Halling, HJ Flint, JE Hesketh, JR WeJ
Tbe Ball Science Prize: JF Goldsworthy, I Blair
Tbe Biology Prize (presented by Dr and Mrs Charles Ford): HJ Flint
Tbe Bevan Scripture Prizes: KJ Barnard, ME Thompson. PI Thompson
Tbe Ellis Prize for Character: PM Osborne
Tbe Ingham Physics Prize: ILM Carr. PI Munnoch, JT Stafford
Tbe Ingham Music Prize: DCL Murphy, S Fairlie
Tbe Henderson Cricket Prizes: AI Varley, IP Cox
Tbe Initiative Cup and Prize: CJA Maude
Tbe Quatercentenary Prize: AW Hills
Tbe St Catherine's prize for Intellectual Initiative: DCL Murphy
Tbe Fourth Science Times Cup: NGW Seaver
Tbe Larkhill Trophy: KJ Barnard
'Ibe SdlooI Prizes
Tbe Mayor's Prize for Service to the School (presented by CounciUor L
Steggles, JP): PJ, MS, ce and BH Ford
Tbe Headmaster's Prizes: REN Bradfield. DN Hunt, ND Keen
Tbe Old Boys' Prizes
English Verse: RG Pickavance
English Essay: TCC May
History Essay: JHT Davies
Geography Essay: TA Parfitt
Divinity Essay: JC Bourlet
Modem Languages Essay: EJ Hadley
Mathematics Essay: IR Batey
Tbe Van Wagenen Essay Prize (presented by Colonel RW Van Wagenen
MFK Baumann
CCF Prize: TR Paxton
Tbe Junior Reading Prize (presented by CC Woodley Esq OA): KJ Barnal
Tbe Music Prizes
Choral (presented by EHF Sawbridge Esq): CJA Maude
Pianoforte (presented by Miss I Sheldon-Peach): PI Shaw
Organ: IB Lister
Woodwind: PC McPhail
Brass: JP Tromans
Strings: R Samsworth
Tbe Art Prizes: FI Dobbs, LD Bradshaw
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he Form PrIzes
ixth Form Upper
Ancient History: JJA King
English: TCC May
History: JJA King
Mathematics: VA Ramsey
Modem Languages: EI Hadley
ixth Form Lower
Classics: DH Parry
English: IG Dowling
History: CG Day
Mathematics: CI Nicholl
Modem Languages: DLR Howells
General Studies: IR Gough
ifth Forms
English: DC Henderson
History: IC Browne
Mathematics: RB Luft
Physics: JPD Mitchell
Modem Languages: NS Coulbeck
ourth Forms
General Achievement: HI Manning
Mathematics: AJM Crocker
Form 4Y: TR Baker
Form 4Z: DM Howes
orm 3X: BE Iones
orm 3Y: IR Rawlinson
orm 3Z: GW Hamlin
orm 2X: GB Butcher
orm 2Y: JD Peirson
orm 2Z: TC Parker
orm IX: P de Lusignan
orm 1Y: M Ormerod
orm lZ: KPM Taylor

lello Goodbye

eft 5 Odober: PI Munnoch (VI S)
eft 30 November: IC Beyer (VI R), RG Pickavance (VI H)
eft 2 Dec:ember: JHT Davies, TCC May (VI H)
eft 13 Deeember:
I R: EI Hadley .
I H: MFK Baumann, An Chafer, JHT Davies, AW Luff, IR Burton,
JJA King
I T: JB Tromans, ASI Loudon, PC McPhail
I S: PIA Hopkins, IR Gough, ILM Carr, VA Ramsey
i»: ICL Barnard
C: CM Gordon
aDle 4 November: PG Littler (3T)
ame 7 .January: J North (4P), P Williamson (4P), PA Barton (3V),
B Kochan (1M)
ame 22 January: SA Mackley (4M)
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OA not s
Births
Bampton: on 4 October 1968 to Angela (nee Worth) wife of Richard W
Bampton (1961) a son James Francis Roger, brother to Sarah and nephe\
to Roger J Bampton.
Le Voi: on 2 December 1968 to Gwen wife of Dr Richard Le Voi (195S
a son Nicholas, brother to Andrew and Paul.
Pax.man: on 10 June 1968 to Barbara wife of Anthony P Paxman (1957
a daughter Caroline Mary.
Wiufield: 'recently' to the wife of Christopher Winfield (1963) a daughtel

lVlarriages
Bum-Thalmessinger: on 14 December 1968, at Gray's Inn Chapei, Adria
Burn (1963) to Jeanette Thalmessinger.
Davis-Spenee: on 14 September 1968, at All Saints' Church, Didcot, Phili
R Davis (1959) to Gretta Spence.
Harrison-St John-Pike: on 7 September 1968, at the Church of St Gregor
the Great, Northampton, Alan Stuart Harrison (1964) to Veronica Mar
St John-Pike,
Watts-DiIlon: on 2 November 1968, at St Stephen's Church, Welling, Ken
Richard C Watts (1960) to Eileen Theresa Dillon.
Woodley-LMmmee: on 21 December 1968, at St Mary's, Merton. Stephe
C Woodley (1957) to Judy Lawrence.

Congratulations to Tom Gardiner (1926) on his election as President c
the Oxford Rotary Club and to Durnford Newman (1935) on achievin
the position of Deputy Chief Engineer to the new Authority which contra
all London's airports.
MD Howes (1952) has decided to enter the teaching profession and hE
accepted a pIace at Culham College for next September. Starting also wi
be Tim Wood (1967).
Richard Paxman (1954) has left Shell Oil (NZ) and has a new job E
Agricultural Chemicals Manager for New Zealand with Rohm and Haa
Co Ltd. He also sent welcome news of his brother Anthony's family.
Pleasant to hear fresh news of Michael Grigsby (1955), now off to Indi
for three montbs to make same more films. His latest is due to appear 0
television on 21 January.
From the other side of the world comes news that Peter Pemberto
(1957) had left the bank in Montrea1 far whom he had worked for the pa
two years and was now expecting to spend the next two years in Freepor
Bahamas, working for the Royal Bank of Canada.
MD Shaw (1958) writes to say that he is now working in the architect
depaFtment of Ind Coope (Oxford and West) Ud, at Oxford, together wit
NDO Hall (1958) and preparing for RCIS exams.
Stephen Turner (1958) after two years at University College London
now a Civil Servant in the Government Social Survey Department
It was very good to hear from Philip Davis (1959) that he has spent
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rm at Leeds University starting a three year degree course in English,
istory and Fine Art. As he studied Maths and Physics in the 8ixth Form
:re this is indeed a change for him and we wish him every sw:cess in bis
lId venture - bis second in 1%8 as the marriage announcements show.
Trevor Henson (1%0) is still with CA Parsons and Co Ud as a systems
mlyst and computer programmer. His brother Malcolm is working in
olborn, London, and has two children aged three years and eighteen
onths.
Richard Watts (1960) has just completed four years on site contract
ork as a resident engineer, working for the chief civil engineer of British
ail (Western Region). He has been to ActoD, Reading, Exeter, Cardiff
ld finally for the last year to Milford Haven, where (believe it or not)
. has been constructing a new two and a half mile stretch of branch line.
e is now back at Chief Office, Paddington, for a spell of design work.
It is a long time sinee we last saw George Ganf (1961) but he blew in
School last term, quite unchanged, fresh from Uganda where he has
:en researching in Algal Physiology as part of the Royal Society's
ternational Biological programme. He enjoyed Mrica immensely and
ans to return there.
Terence Libby (1961) is spending a valuable year at Belize in British
onduras with the Overseas Development Corporation.
Laurence Llewellyn (1%1) bas a degree in Management from Manchester
niversity. He finds his work for Ford of Europe Inc as a financial
alyst interesting but very demanding.
Congratulations to Michael Nurton (1961), who was heartily commend.:d
I the press for his tackling in the match between his county, Hertfordire, and Cornwall in the County Championship.
Geoffrey Oxley (1961) has been Archivist to the Corporation of Kingston
IOn Hull since last August, a post to which, remembering his energy,
riosity and meticu10us attention to detail, we feel that he should be
::ally suited.
Writing from HMS Hecla Simon Richardson (1961) produced an interting travel saga. Over the last couple of years he has tackled survey work
Killala Bay, Co Mayo; the Isle of Skye; Stavanger; the North Atlantic;
d now he is off on leave skiing in Austria before taking up a new posting
the Ministry of Defence (Navy) at Taunten.
Anthony Leathem (1962) has qualified as a Doctor and is now working
a Coventry hospital. Congratulations on both this and his recent
lI'riage.
Those wbo remember Roland Crothers (1963), wbo left us in the Tbird
Irm wben bis father moved to Reading, and wbo knew of bis desperate
Iless, will be pleased to bear that bis recovery has been almost complete.
l bas started back at bis job at the BBC and in February be is going up
London University to study Electronics. All will join in particularly
,rm wisbes for a happy 1969.
Keitb Dixon (1963) has finisbed tbe novel wbicb bas recently filled bis
Ile and is applying for a job in the executive class of the Civil Service.
Congratulations to Dr Roger Parks (1963) and Dr lohn Spencer (1%3)
10 quaiified last summer. Roger Parks is working in Bristol.
Bdward Broadway (1964) bas a new job, still in engineering but witb a
)re practical slant and considerable prospects, as Assistant Production
'ntroller at a small precision measurements firm at 8t Albans.
fan Lamberton (1964), our most faithful correspondent, is back in
,gland-at Tbe Duke's Head. King's Lynn. He has already seen Gerald
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Phizackerley, sometime Chaplain at the School, and records that both h,
and Tony Medland were ushers at the recent wedding of John King (1%5~
Another engineer, this time in Mrica, is Peter Liversidge (1964), no\
working for the International Orange River Consultants Corporation a
Oranjebrag. His job is to help with the building of the great new Hendri
Verwoerd Dam.
Christopher Day (1965) wrote from Downing College, Cambridge, t,
say that both he and his fiancee hope to achieve degrees before bein
married some time next summer. He also commented favourably upon th
new form of AbingdoniaD.
Roger Limerick (1965) who has made himself so useful helping Oll
with the teaching last term-and incidentally fitted very happily into a'
aspects of schoollife-has got himself a job in January at Corby Gramma
School, Northamptonshire. We wish him every success and having see
him in action have no doubts that he will enjoy his career in teaching.
Congratulations to Tim Moore (1965) who has graduated and is workin
in an arcbitect's office and is engaged to be married.
Paul Snowley (1%5) spent last term on detachment from Sheffield doin
his term's teaching practice at Doncaster Grammar Scbool. He found
interesting, hard work and something of an eye-opener.
Charles Cook (1966) is working for the Cambridge News Group (
papers, training for a career in journalism or radio/TV work, and is base
on Saffron Walden. He appears to he enjoying life, particularly b
excursions into Cambridge, though he finds reporting on football match(
abind. One of those with whom he is sharing a house is Maleolm Hedgf
(1 %2) who is working for CIBA-ARL at Duxford.
Tbis year we have two new policemen to record: it is pleasant to fin
Abingdonians on the right side of the law! Maurice King (1966) has joine
the Hampshire Police, having left Shrivenham, and Christopher Alle
(1967) has joined the Metropolitan Police Force after a year at Dovl
Grammar School. We wish them all the best as they undertake this difficu
and vital worlt.
Nicholas Martin (1966) writes from Australia, where he has just con
pleted the first year of a Science degree at Adelaide University. He has bee
spending his vacation working on an ahoriginal settlement 160 roiles Nor1
West of Alice Springs, where the government is trying to persua(
aboriginals to change their nomadic existence to a more settled way of lif
Tbere was news of David Ray (1966) who is at the Polytechnic
London and enjoying his combined Geography, Archaeology, History ar
Political Tbought course. Oddly enough he will emerge at the end of
witb a BSc (Econ). It is good to hear that he has been playing rugger fl
the Saracens.
Tbose who know Jeffrey Evans (1%7) will not be surprised to leam th
he was the spokesman to the national press for a group of discontentl
Cambridge undergraduates of the English faculty. Tbe thirteen Emmanu
freshmen have decided to organise seminars on a College rather than
University basis. Jeffrey is quoted as saying 'Tbe seminar is the mo
effective way of leaming a subject. Its main purpose is the eross-fertilis
tion of ideas, and our English supervisors, who have been invited to tal
part in the discussions, seem very enthusiastic. Topics will be main
outside the present syllabus and are designed to supplement it.'
Graham Macdonald (1967) is reading for a Higher National Dipion
in computing and mathematics at the RCET at Rugby and is enjoying tl
course immensely.
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Richard Roper (1967) is full of his experience during the last long
::ation working for the Swindon Parks Department. He found it useful
t mainly because it confirmed bis view that this branch of horticulture
s not for him. His 'holiday' took the form of a nine day dash with
5ter Halling (1968) around Scotland by train. They claim to have covered
;4 miles in seven consecutive days of train travel!
feremy Theophilus (1967), having completed a year's foundation course
the Berkshire College of Art, Maidenhead, has now embarked upon a
ee year Diploma in Art and Design course at Portsmouth College of
t, where he is very happy. His main subjects are Sculpture and Ceramics
h Prehistoric Art and French as his additional subjects.
rbe following went up to Universities and Hospitals in October 1968:
rnbridge:
PK Ablewhite (Peterhouse: Engineering), EAC
Crouch (Churchill: Physics), JD Evans (Emmanuel:
English: Choral Exhibition), LP Halling (Fitzwilliam:
Chemistry), AW HiUs (Exhibitioner at Corpus:
History).
CJ Allen (Balliol: Zoology), DA Baker (Worcester:
ford:
Biology), JH Batey (Queens: Physics), REN Bradfleld
(pembroke: Biochemistry), PC Cooper (Balliol: Biochemistry), JB Lister (Balliol: Physics), DCL Murphy
(Organ Scholar at Keble: Music), AC Putman (Brasenose: Physics), MJ Stilwell (pembroke: Engineering),
MJ Tajfel (Scholar at Balliol: Maths).
MJH Cook (Biology).
erdeen:
h:
BS Wallan (Social Studies).
NJ Attwood (Economics).
8tol:
ndee:
James Y McLaughlan (Engineering).
tAnglia:
PAC Minns (English and American Literature).
nburgh:
HJ Flint (Ecology).
:ter:
DJ Ventham (History).
iot-Watt, Edinb'h: Y Doganoglu (Chemistry).
1t:
PJ Munnoch (physics).
MG Lewis (Law), PR Davis (English: History and
'ds:
Fine Art), WK Minter (Textile Design).
Idon:
R Janz (Queen Mary: Food Science), RC Stevens
(Imperial: Electrical Engineering).
nchester:
AB Banes (American Studies), CM Howlett (Mechanical Engineering).
,ding:
PA Foulkes (History), DR Sayce (Estate Management).
.ndrew's:
PM Kerry (physics).
thampton:
GA Holloway (Chemistry), WN McGowan-Docherty
(Law).
sex:
CB Grierson (Chemistry).
,nsea:
JL Sayce (Social Studies).
~ary's Hospital:
MCG Stevens.
'homas' 1I0spital: DR Langmead.
~t

news of others who left last year is as follows:
Allen, as recorded elsewbere, has joined the Metropolitan Police Force.
Balbernie is a Voluntary Service Work organiser in a mining comlUnity near Edinburgb.
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U Berryhas joined the stall of Blackwells in the sales departmenl

KL Blair has returned to Australia whence we hear cheerful news of
progress.
JC Dourlet is retaking bis Advanced Level in English and then hopes to
to a College of Education with a view ultimately to teaching deaf .
severely handicapped children.
NRJ Brett is also retaking some Advanced Levels, and then hopes to go
to University next October.
RN Burbidge is attending fuII time at the Oxford College of FUl"1
Education with a view to retaking his Advanced Levels.
PL Butcher is at Slough Technical College Working fuIl time for a H
qualification in Business Studies.
D Button is articled to Thomton, Baker and Co, Accountants.
AR Cantwell has taken up a British Railway Studentship.
PR Carmichael writes very happily from St Paul's College of Educat
Cheltenham, where he is enjoying the course 00 the full.
PB Clubley still hopes to get a University place next October and is fiI
in time with various odd jobs at the moment.
BV Cox has gone to work for Stephenson's, the Duilders Merchant:
Oxford.
DE Cox is working for Pergamon Press.
MH CuIIen, who appeared in Abingdon at the end of last term, has sJ
his time in doing a labouring job and also in swatting for his M
Ordinary Level. He is not 000 keen on life in Germany but wiD
back in thi! country shortly when his parents return at the end of t
tour abroad.
RL Deuchar is at the Aylesbury College of Further Education and h.
to go to University in 1969 to read Physics when he has passed
Maths Advanced Level.
FI Dobbs i! in a similar position but is tackling the problem through IJ
school while doing a job by day.
SP Dorman is teaching in a prep school.
Tbe brothers Dukler are safely back in America, MA at College, M
School.
JH Earl is studying for a General BA degree at Bournemouth Colleg
Arts and Technology.
RD Egelstaff is working for Oxfam while attending part time at a T
nical College.
AC Ellis i! working for a firm of landscape gardeners while also atten
part time at a Technical College.
BH Ford is very happily ensconced at Canterbury at the Schoo
Architecture.
JF Goldsworthy and AR Hall are both at the Oxford Technical Col
the one studying for his A levels, the other catering and ger
management.
PI Hill has gone to work for the Hydraulics Research Organisatio
Wallingford.
DN Hunt is up in Edinburgh as a trainee manager with Rank, Hov
McDougall. He manages to get horne, by air, once a month f,
longish weekend.
AS Iackson is at Darking Regional College of Technology studying f
general Art! Degree in Psychology, Ethics and English.
ND Keen is working at Birmingham in Cadbury's export department
trainee manager.
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ohn Y McLaughlan is an apprentice with Elliston and Cavell Ud.
C Medley still hopes, quite justifiably, to get a University place and is
meanwhile attending a Technical College while turning an honest penny
in any way possible.
.MF Merritt is working for Pressed Steel.
PW Mosdell appears to be having an extended holiday before setting out
for Mrica this Spring. His elegant moustache has excited some comment
and a fair bit of envy in certain quarters.
M Osbome is at the Oxford Technical College doing a foundation course
in Art and Design.
:=: Paddison is articled to aChartered Accountant and finding it hard but
interesting work.
'A Parfitt is getting experience of Insurance work with a well-known
company before joining his father's firm of brokers.
lW Parry is attending Reading Technical College where he is hoping to
improve on his A levels with a view to getting into a University this
OCtober.
R Paxton has taken a direct commission in the RAP.
C Pollock has been working for Advanced Levels at horne with a view
to going up to Cape Town University in October.
[A Pressland is studying at Oxford Technical College for a HND Qualification in Business' Studies.
[F Rothwell is working at AERE Harwell as a Scientific Assistant.
C Ruck was last heard of considering various possibilities from emigration
to Canada to working with Es;l.o or the OUP.
N Sandall hopes to get 10 a College of Education in OCtober this year.
RM Sherwood has resat his Advanced Levels at the Oxford Technical
College and is awaiting the results.
S Skelly is attending full time at a College of Further Education.
R Snodgrass is a management trainee with Hunt and Broadhurst in
Oxford.
W Speight has joined the Merchant Navy.
G Spencer and HA Sutton, in search of further Advanced Level passes,
are both at the Abingdon College of Further Education.
P Taylor is in London, leaming the Hotel and Catering business.
~ Tyrholm has gone back to Norway.
P Webb has written to say how much he is enjoying Bournemouth and
Poole College of Art. where he is studying Architecture.
G Whittington is at a Tutorial College and resitting A level English in
January. He hopes to become a chartered accountant.
{ Wilson is taking a course in Business Studies at Slough Technical
College.
AR Wood is at Watford with McMillan Bloedal Containers Ud.
R Woodward is a Laboratory Technician at the Churchill Bone Research
Laboratory in Oxford.
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OA Club Notes
Last term's rugger match was played on Saturday 23 November, and
good crowd on the touchline saw a strong OA XV defeated in an exciti
game, which finished with the School leading 19-11.
Tbe Annual Dance which followed, was held in the Abbey Hall, a
some 150 Old Boys and their ladies were present. Special thanks are d
to Mrs Bevir for her flower arrangements.
We are most grateful to George Duxbury for compiling the duplicat
address list which accompanies this edition of the magazine. It is hop
to produce a similar list of new members, and changes of address each ye
At arecent committee meeting of the Club, 74 new members Wt
elected, and DW Farmer was elected to the Committee. Tbe meeting a
received the resignation of Norman Holmes, as the Club's representat
011 TASS. He wished to stand down in favour of an OA with a son at t
school. We thank Norman Holmes for his efforts on TASS, and go
wishes to his successor, Duncan West.
Tbe London Dinner will be held on Friday 7 March, and attention
drawn to the notice, and application form, which is enc10sed with t
magazine.
Secretaries Addresses
Club Secretary: RR Bailey, 10 Whites Lane, Radley, Abingdon (.Abinge
1097); or 12 Bath Street, Abingdon (Abingdon 266).
Sports Secretary (Rugger, Tennis), JT Cullen, Frilford End, Frilfo
Abingdon (Frilford Heath 205).
Sports Secretary (C.ricket, Hockey): JW Dickinson, Tbe Lodge, Sunni
weIl, Abingdon (Oxford 35501).
Masonic Lodge Secretary: DO WiIlis, Larkhill, Faringdon Road, Abinge
(Abingdon 14).
Fortbeoming events 1969
Hockey Match: Saturday 1 March.
London Dinner at the Public Schools' Club: Friday 7 March.
Old Boys' Day, Cricket matches, AGM and Annual Dinner: Friday 11 JI
Rugger Match and Annual Dance: Saturday 22 November.

Changes of Address - January 1969
Adam MI: 11 Grange Close, Havant, Hants.
Andrew IR: 9 Townswell Close, Trematon, Saltasb, Cornwall.
Asbworth WH: 73 Woodstock Road, Witney, Oxon, OX8 6ED.
Austin W/Cdr SP, RAF (Retd): Springhill Court, Nailsworth, Glos.
Bames K: Bonair, Lansdown Road, Bath, Somerset.
Bamett I: 39 Hugon Road, London, SW6.
Bartlett HS: Rock Cottage, Lower Heyford, Oxon.
Baternan M: 18 Luttrell Avenue, SW15.
Burborougb CR: 180 London Road, Biggleswade, Beds.
Cain RG: 7 Winsmore Lane, Abingdon.
Capstick RS - address lost.
Oark JD: 79 Fitzjobn Avenue, Hampstead, NW3.
Clarke IN: 1279 Lampman Crescent, Ottawa, Ontario 5, Canada.
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)x JAD: School of Architecture, Fayerweather Hall, University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, Va 22903, USA.
mningham IM: 21 Ellesmere, Siblands Thombury, Bristol. BS12 2ER.
ay ERL: 53 Bridge Road, Dulton Broad, Lowestoft, Suffolk.
uneaux T: Wardroom, HMS Fulmer, RNAS Lossiemouth, Moray, Scotland.
anf GG: 3 Sylvester Close, Speen, Newbury, Berks.
oodwin DM is how Goodman DM should read.
alling LP: 81 Broughton Road, Croft, Leicester, LE9 6AB.
amer Maj RF: c/o Lloyds Bank, Cox's and King's Branch, 6 Pali Mall,
London, SWl.
arrison AS: 14 Marlborough Avenue, Gosforth, Newcastle on Tyne 3.
eard DA: 74 Swinbume Road, Abingdon.
eavens MAC: 37 Hainault Road, Chigwell, Essex.
enderson ERN: 31 Purfield Drive, Wargrave, Reading, RGI0 8AR.
odge MC: c/o Brayside, Meadow Way, Dorney Reach, Maidenhead.
odgson RM: 18 Weatherby Gardens, London SW5.
odgson TH: 5 Burritt Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada.
ook RT: Holtwood House, Harnstead Marshali, Newbury, Berks.
earsey NR: 75 Seaford Gardens, Woodley, Reading, RG5 3LN.
itto HR: 4 Puck Lane, Witney, Oxon, OX8 SLD.
me GMB: Abury House, Church Hill, Ewshott, Farnharn, Surrey.
msdown AJC: 5 Dorset Road, Lewes, Sussex.
lyng TPR: 39 Gogmagog Way, Stapleford, Cambridge, CB2 5BQ.
er EF: Kortriykse Skeenweg 126, St Deniys Westreun,Nr Ghent, Belgium.
ght PB: 13 Foley Road Bast, Streetley, Sutton Coldfield, Warwicks.
eakins RH: Dept of Zoology, Queen Mary College, Mile End Road, EI.
gle Fl/Lt JRN: RAP Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts.
pie SJ: 9 Greenfield Link, Coulsdon Woods, Surrey CR3 2SW.
ttiker JB: Arias Araguez 512, San Antonio, Miraflores, Lima, Peru.
xley GW: Record Section, Town Clerk's Dept, Guildhall, Kingston on
Hull.
lxman R: 2 Bacot Place, Howick, Auckland, NZ.
1mberton PN: PO Box 61, Freeport, Bahamas.
andle AC: Chamwood, Cedar Grove, Weybridge, Surrey.
~ynolds PM: 53 Rose Bank, Lymm, Cheshire.
Lddick Lt DWG: 1st Bn Royal Northumberland Fusiliers, Kirton-inLindsay, Lincs.
nith RB: 24 Blackbush Avenue, Chadwell Heath, Romford, Essex.
ephenson J: 187 St Andrew's Road, Epsom, Auckland, NZ.
evens Maj HB: 35 Strensdale Park, Strensall Camp, York, Y03 8SG.
ewart RA: 31 Harvard Road, Cranford, NJ, USA.
ockwell MAC: 25 Loyd Road, Didcot, Berks.
listlewood Dr JM: Apt 1031, 11 Ruddington Drive, Willowdale, Ontario,
Canada.
lby TJ: 16 Falkland Garth, Wash Common, Newbury, Berks.
iggins BG: 180 Oxford Road, Abingdon.
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Old Abingdonian Trust Fund
It is almost exact1y 30 years since the OATF was established by :M
Grundy and the OA Club as a fund-raising and holding organisation f(
the benefit of the School. Thanks to the very generous support of 01
Boys and friends the Trustees have been able over the years to contribu1
in outstanding measure to the amenities and expansion of the School, ~
the following record shows:
1950: fS50 towards the purchase of Lacies Court.
1956: nso (including legacy of !200 from Mr Ross Barker) for the R
Pavilion.
1956/59: !1,670 towards War Memorial Pavilion.
1960: !150 towards new Fives Court.
1%2/64: n,315 (inc1uding legacy of !2,365 from Mr Ingham) in contr
butions to Appeal Fund.
1%6/67: !700 for second new Fives Court.
1967: !200 contribution to new Hard Courts----making a total of ju
over n,ooo.
The Abingdon School Society is now firmly established, and althoug
fund-raising is not its primary object the Trustees of the OATF ha,
agreed that to avoid confusion and duplication of eifort it is advisab
that the OA Trust Fund should merge with the new Society in the sarr
way as the Appeal Fund is doing. In other words' as Covenants to tt
OATF expire subscribers will be asked to take out new subscriptions (
Covenants with the Society with the result that by 1974 the OA Tru
Fund will cease to exist. However the Trustees will continue to fulfil the
undertaking to supply magazines to existing subscribers by some form (
composition.
Abridged Accounts for the financial year 1%7/68 are appended, ar
once again we thank RW Snell for arranging the audit.
CASH ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1968
Receipts
! s d
311 19 10
Balances in hand 1 Aprü 1967
257 18 5
Donations and Subscriptions ...
Trustee Savings Bank Interest
7 14 4
250 6 4
Income Tax recovered on Covenants
!827 18 11
Payments
School Magazine Expenses
Expenditure on Fives Court ...
Stamps, Postages and Stationery
Balances in hand 31 March 1968

! s d
77 10 0

493 3 4
3 3 9
254 1 10
!827 18 11
GF Duxbul
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ctitorial
we discount the professional revolutionaries with their Rent-a-crowd
I1tality, the underlying factor in the re.cent student unrest is this question
representation. Students want more say in how their University is run;
ely it is not unreasonable to seek to influence the rules by which one is
emed. But if students cannot be trusted with this kind of responsibility,
11 there must be some kind of barrier between the two sides.
lle student of today is basically very much the same as his counterpart
1y years ago. Doubtless OUf fathers reacted against the Victorian
as on which they were nurtured. Similarly, we react against their
as, but we go one step further. Instead of being merely more permissive,
new generation has concocted a new code of behaviour, a destructive
rality which breaks with traditional virtues and ridicules them (sin is
), but so far has found no stable alternative. So the rules are made up
you go along, which is all very fine until you come off second best.
isn't this more of a healthy sign than a depravity? Furthermore, if
is an excuse for withdrawing confidence in today's students, it can
y widen the gap between the generations.
J.though a public school is not a University, in that the old tag of 'in
J parentis' still has considerable force and justification, the principles in
stion are very much the same. In this school student representation is
19 more and more accepted: the Dolgoed committee and the comtee of TASS, for example, both draw some members from the school,
this policy can only be welcomed. Instead of .ereating a Berlin wall itt
cation, with teachers on one side and the taught on the other, it is
~ly far better to take the chance and let students have more say in how
, live and work. This does not necessarily open the door to militancy:
light even have the opposite effect. If carefully planned, this kind of
elopment could lead to better communications and more understanding
~een the two factions, which is vital if the present situation is to be
eved.
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Paques age
In Duty Bound • • • .
In our last issue we announced with deep regret the death of Mr Will]
Woodall, a member of the Goveming Body. A service in his memory
held at North Moreton on Saturday 1 February, at which the School
well represented.
For many years MI John Hooke, the Vice-chairman of the Govem
has been in charge of the Abbey Press. However, at his annual staff p:
on Monday 24 March, he announced that he was giving up this controU
interest but would remain as President of the Company and as a consul
adviser. Tbe Abingdonian would like to take this opportunity of thanl
Mr Hooke for the personal attention he has given us over the years
we sincerely hope he will continue to give some of his wisdom
experien.ce to the magazine in the future.
Here, also, we should like to thank Couneillor Steggles for all he
done for town and School during his mayoralty and we welcome
successor, Alderman Samuel Jones, whom we are tempted to describe
a man of Mastervisionl
Au Revoir
It is unfortunate that we must say goodbye to Mrs Sandford, housekef
of School House, who for so long has fed the hungry mouths of fow
thc five boarding houses. She will always be remembered for her ea
ness to help and for manya matemal chat at the end of teal In her p'
wo welcome Miss Bellamy-Law, who, we feel sure, will maintain the I
standard set by her predecessor.
Tbe departure of the Vicar of Abingdon, the Rev JHS Dixon, to take
a'1 importaJit post as Ecumenical Officer for the Diocese, has left a 11
gap to 00. Amongst other things he will be remembered for his g
work in uniting both the Church and the School, and the diffe
churches of Abingdon. Tbe School Chapei Committee gratefully preseJ
him with a cheque, which he spent on a ,copy of the large Rev
Standard Version of the Bible. A farewell service, attended by member
the four Anglican churches and of All Saints' Methodist Chureh, was J
in St Helen's Church on Sunday 16 Mar,ch. It is fitting that a united ser
such as this should close Mr Dixon's ministry. His su,ccessor is
Venerable WEG Payton, CB, MA, who has been Chaplain in ChieJ
the Royal Air Force since 1965. Archdeacon Payton, who also hole
prebendal canonry of Lincoln College, was educated at Nottingham I
School, Emmanuel College (Cambridge), and Ridley Hall. He pli
cricket for Cambridge University and ho,ckey tor Nottinghamshire.
Salutations and CongratulatiODS
We welcome to the School this term one student master, Mr Irvin
mathematician from Culham College. He will be with us for only
weeks in June, but this is as apreparatory attachment prior to
spending the Lent Term of 1970 at Abingdon.
Tbe Oxford and Cambridge results were the best ever this year. Twe
four places were eventually secured, and our particular congratulat
go to:
JW Hesketh, who gained the Abingdon Scholarship (in Biology
Pembroke College, Oxford.
AW Luff, who gained an Exhibition in History at Keble COU
Oxford, and
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TCC May, who gained an Exhibition in History at Magdalen College,
dord.
A School Foundation Scholarship of f60 a year has been awarded to
~ McGreevy, formerly of Staddles School, Andover.
Congratulations to Mr Woolnough, who has been elected to Associate
embership of the Institute of Physi.cs and so becomes a Fellow of the
,ysical Society.
Tbe Headmaster has been byrsting into print recently in publications
llging from the 'BinDingham 'Post' to the notorious 'Black Paper' of the
itical Quarterly Review. His writings have been mainly concerned with
) Direct Grant System, but have included aseries of four more general
ticles on education (with especial reference to this School) in the Times
l1.l,cational Supplement. Congratulations, also, to Rhys Hamilton and
an Cowley for getting their views and sentiments about the Kurzschule
Berchtesgarten in Germany printed in the Outward Bound Magazine
rivel'
Rut we did not expect to find not only the Headmaster but also his
test daughter and the late Head of the School appearing in 'Private Eye'
lS members of the so-called 'Maude Squad' (April 25).
tertainment
, most Saturday evenings of term the boarders were entertained either
an outside speaker or by a film. Tbe lecturers varied widely but were of
:onsistently high standard. Mr Godfrey Kneller, who had visited the
1001 previously, amused and surprised his audience with all kinds of
mge instruments and unusual noises when talking on 'Brass Instrunts in the Orchestra', whilst Capt Blashford-8nell and Mr Tom Barnes
IJck more serious notes when talking about 'Tbe Abbai Expedition' and
1yak Odyssey in the Orient' respectively. Tbe films on the other
urdays also stimulated interest, although perhaps the highlight of the
uders' film-going was 'Dr No', shown at the end of term.
s~llany

ODe

tel' two postponements, the OA soccer match was finally played on

lday 9 March. A steadily dwindling ilumber of spectators saw the
1001 win 5-3. Our thanks go to the Headmaster for a good tea in the
:kshop afterwards . • . two parents' evenings, for the 3rd and 5th
ms, were held on Tbursday 6 and Tbursday 27 February respeetively ...
Tuesday 18 February. a party was given by the OA's at Oxford UniverI • • • whilst plans were going ahead for parties from John Mason
tool to use our swimming pool in its idle hours. It is good to see that
two schools can cooperate in su,ch a way.
:houghts of high summer are conjured up when we rea1ise that arrangeIlts for Founder's Day Celebrations are weIl under way. Tbese celebra18 will be roughly the same as last year, with the State Service in St
len's Church conducted by the Bishop of Buckingham. Parents and Old
's wishing to reserve seats for luncheon in the Marquee are asked to
ltaet the Headmaster as soon as possible.
'rize-giving this year will be on the afternoon of Tuesday 30 September
m prizes will be distributed by the Hon Frank Fisher, MC, MA, Master
Wellington College and formerly Warden of St Edward's School,
'ord.
'{e are indebted to two of our parents for unusually generous gifts.
Richard West has very kindly endowed a Biology Prize to the School,
1st Mr Aubrey Smart has given a small Morris van which. when re-
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furbished. will provide a very useful supplement to the new Dolgc
mini-bus.
The Headmaster's second daughter Diana was married to Mr Andr
Sheriden May in the School Chapei on Saturday 12 March. The serv
was conducted by the Rev Leslie Smith, Hon Chaplain of St Nicol
Cburch, Abingdon, with a small mixed choir under the direction of Mr
Fleming. Stephen Fairlie was the soloist, and David Howells' trumJ
resounded in Clarke's 'Trumpet VoluntaQ" as the bride and groom I
the Chapei. Christopher Wharton (OA) was the best man, with twin-brotl
Roger (now Officer-Gadet at Cranwell) as Me. The formal reception v
in the School Library. Tea, speeches and concomitants followed in 1
Court Room.
Our team of financial experts, the Business Game Board. overcame fi
round opposition in their multi-million pound dealings with 'Brand
but succumbed to Brockenhust Grammar School and Eton College in
second round. Brockenhurst made a profit of f63S,OOO, Abingdon a I
of fl,SOO,OOO. Fortunately it is largely a matter of luckl
To conclude, thirteen Upper Sixth Formers spent four days of tb
Baster holidays redecorating the Sixth Form Club. The· final result \
colourful and very professional. Meanwhile members of Sixth Form HOl
had been repainting their quarters upstairs. And at the other end of
holidays members of 3T came back early to decorate their own form roe
How's !hat for initiative'?

From the Headmaster
As I write these words, my thoughts inevitably turn to that wonder
service in the Chapei yesterday (April 12) when my second daughter ,
married. One of the compensations of a schoolmaster's lot (does it nl
any compensations'?) is that in a very real sense you have such a la
family to share your joys - and your sorrows. I know that it is not 0
the two hundred who crammed the Chapel who were thinking of us
Saturday aftemoon. For all your good wishes, I am most grateful. J<
Diana has asked me to use this medium to thank the members of the scb
for the lovely cut-glass wbich was presented to her in their name.
Three days before the wedding I spent a night in Diana's old coll
(Eliot) at Canterbury, where the Headmasters' Association was meeti
It was only on my return that I discovered !hat I bad been sleeping - I
this was pure though trivial coincidence-in her own room. A good Oll
for those who look for such things.

•

•

•

•

The welcome spell of radiantly sunny weather over Easter (would tha
had held out a little longer) did something to make up for what
retrospect bad been a tiresome suc.cession of gloom and snow and n
But the health of the School was very good and our epidemie
influenza was so mild as to disgrace its name. The term had its mome
too, though in general it was uneventful. I remember with espel
pleasure the production early in February by the combined choral socie
of the two schools of Bach's Cantata 140 and Bryan Kelly's 'Herod
your worst'. Then at the other end of the term came the TASS Fa~
which was more successful than we could have dared to hope. The t(
amount available to be put towards the cost of the minibus for Dolg
(which in the event may well be a long-based landrover) will be sometb
more than f33S. Our warm thanks to all who worked so hard to ens
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success. Tbe boys have been asked to do their part by eaming a
und each during the Baster holidays. If this ploy succeeds, then we shall
home and dry.

lS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

the home front, the new Biology Block makes encouraging progress.
Id during the Baster holidays a considerable amount of new equipment
~ been installed in the kitchen of School House which will do much
ease the burden for our new house-keeper, Miss Bellamy-Law. Further
eId, I have .continued to be much immersed in Direct Grant policy at
tional level. Apart from endless meetings in London, this has involved
, in a substantial amount of writing. lt was arelief re.eently when the
'Des Ed Sup invited me to write four articles on anything bot DG.
Lave always regarded myself as a bit of a dove in the edll,cational aviary.
I smiled all the more wrily this last week to find myself collectively
LOded, with my co-authors of the notorions 'Black Paper', as amenace
Engiish education . . . I doubt if we shall hear much more about how
ngs are going until the Commission has reported in the Autumn. MeanUe our aim is c1ear-ta make this school as good as it can possibly be
that it may be least vulnerable to unsympathetic or ill-informed
ticism.

I

Lm glad that Mr John Hooke is not entirely severin~ his connection
h the Abbey Press. Apart from his personal links with the School as
I Boy and as Vice-ehairman of the Goveming Body, his services to the
lngdonlan have gone far beyond what one has any right to expect from
ll"inter and publisher. If the AblDgdonlan has a more than loeal repuon (and I know that it has) this is due not only to a su,ccession of good
tors but also to the loving care which has been devoted to its production
every stage. Thank you indeed, Mr Hooke. If we say that we hope
relations with Mr Benford, who now takes over the controlling interest
the firm, W1ll be eQually happy, we can offer him no warmer welcome.
course Jeremy Cutlen, OA-one of my first Heads of School-will still
there to hold his hand in the early stal!es; but we should like to think
t we remain one of the pies into whi.ch Mr Hooke will still poke an
JMe
asional finger.

t, Up and away •••
[arge number of holiday activities, most of them non-leisure, took
:e in the Baster Holidavs. Those wbo were not too exam-conscious
(d cboose from an expedition to the Lake District, Arduous Training,
ties to Bielefeld· and Dol~oed, careers courses, holiday musi.c, I!liding
rses or a redecoration of the Sixtb Form Oub. The major ones of these
covered elsewbere in this issue.
he Baster Expedition to the Lake District, under the leadersbip of Mr
er and Mr Varley, spent ten very enjoyable days in the Lake District,
I tbeir base at tbe Old Scbool at Grange-in-Borrowdale. They managed
Iimb most of the peaks within reacb and varions groups were able to
JD ovemight bikes. More leisurely days were spent visiting Watendlath,
tlerigg stone cirele and the Newlands valley. For most of the party it
their first visit to the Lake District, and they would a11 like to return
e in the near future.
l1e CCF activities varied a great deal. Arduons Training was again a
t success, as was the Gliding Course which Cadet Andrew Snodgrass
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attended at Swanton Moreley, in Norfolk. Flight-8ergeant Roger PI
successfully completed his RAP Flying Scholarship, as well as achievl
lo,ca1 fame in the North Berks Herabl. After finishing preliminary tests
Biggin HilI, he went to the Oxford Flying Club, at Kidlington, to compl,
his 30 hours Bying. Our congratulations go to him.
Three teams entered the Oxford Sevens' Tournament this year. The fi
team was knocked out in. the first round, but the second seven comfortal
overcame their first opponents, only to lose in the second round. 1
Junior seven were also beaten in the second round.
Many senior boys went on careers courses during the Baster holida
These courses, which usually provide a good insight into a major indus
or profession, ranged from four days with British Railways to two d
spent leaming the industrial techniques of Marks and Spencer Limit
Tbe boys who went were:
Baumann DN Marks and Spencer Limited
Braunton AT UKAEA
Harfield MJ
Ashbridge (PSAB Course)
Kirby RS
LF Dove Limited
Martin DR
AA Jones and Shipman Limited
Maunder GH George Wimpey and Company Limited
Mitchell JPD Manchester (PSAB Course)
Ward MR
BOAC (Organisation and Administration)
Ridge JAF
British Railways (Southem Region)
A fuH and profitable holiday, then, with the two highlights being
visits to Bielefeld and Dolgoed.

Dolgoed
It is almost exactly a year since the first party went up to DolgoOO

inaugurate the School's activities there and start on some of the w
necessary to enable other groups to use it. It was approprlate theref
that at this stage the committee should be reconstituted to be more wie
representative, retle.cting the growing interest for Dol~oed within the Sch~
As a result, Mr Talbot, Mr Moody, Mrs Marsh, Mrs WilIis, JM Ell
and J Wheatcroft have swelled the original committee of four, represenl
respectively the staff, TASS and the boys.
On the practical side this Baster holiday has seen the year's preparat
work put to good use when two parties went up to do various types
geographica1 and biological field work.
The first party consisted of the whole of the Lower Sixth Geogra
set led by Mr Eden who went up to do an exploratory week of field Wl
mainly in geomorphology. This expedition was blessed with very
though cold weather and the planned itinerary was almost comple
Highlights of this trip were a climb of Cader Idris and a fascinating e
ductOO tour round part of the Dorey Forestry Commission. For this 18
we are indebted to Mr Waters, the District Oflicer and father of one of
third formers and to Mr Denis Goodbody, the Porest Warden, who v
t;) considerable trouble on our behalf. Perhaps the most succeessful p
of field work was the measuring of valley prornes down the lengtb
Nant Ceiswyn and Cwm Ratgoed.
Tbe party is indebted to Mr Harcourt and to D Hacker and P Todd
catering so competently and ambitiously tbat they denied themselves m
deserved leisure time••
Tbe second party 100 by Mr Moody and Mr Taylor consisted of e
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IdIe school boys who went up to study birds and small mammals. They
e also accompanied by a third member of 'distaff', Miss S Macindoe,
) bravely pioneered the ladies' activities at Dolgoed to do the cooking.
Ine thing that botb parties acquired was a healthy disrespect for hired
dbuses. Neither of the vehicles used was really adequate for the purpose
we look forward to acquiring a vehicle of our own more suited to the
)urs of rural Wales.
•t this stage therefore, we must record our gratitude to the ladies of
';S for raising the magnificent total of !340 towards a minibus at their
of term Fair. If we can be as optimistic about the School's holiday
d-a-job' scheme our transport problems will be solved far quicker
1 we dared to hope.
lans for future visits are not finalised but we are hoping to have our
'intra-curricular' visits by third forms next term. Nobody pretends
this will be easy from an administrative point of view but the
mtages are readily apparent to those who know Dolgoed.
part from this, Dolgoed is available at half term and throughout the
mer holidays. Don't wait to be invited by a member of staff. Collect a
y of like-minded enthusiasts and then using typical Abingdonian
"In and flattery trap an unsuspecting master into leading the party. HE

)re nights to remember

John Chalk.er

pite having read Robin Blackburn's account of his Outward Bound
rse in the May 1968 issue of the Abmgdonian, I rather apprehensively
ded to take the same Course at Eskdale in Cumberland this year.
ne of the toughest parts ofthe Course was fell walking and c1imbing
stoop, and sometimes trea,cherous 3000 feet slopes of the Cumbrians
ng the first expedition. On this parti.cular expedition we camped at
It in doop snow and were awakened by our lnstructor knocking on
iee-covered tent. Mter cooking our dehydrated food for breakfast
continued on the joumey with a cheerfulness that only comradeship
'Dders. We had to brave gale-force winds armed with hailstones which
Ibarded us mercilessly, making· us cold and miserable, but we all
~me our difficulties and the annoying thing now is that, looking
: on it an, one can never remember how trying and difficult it a11 was.
nothing else, one thing that this Course did for us all was to give us
idence in ourselves to surmount difficulties, which before we would
, probably thought impossible, and also to help other members of
community, in this case our eleven man patrol, over their hardships.
the tribulations of the individuals in the patrol were overcome by the
01 as a whole: everything we did was as a team. If one of us feIt
ltened or lacked confiden,ce when climbing, it was the job of the
01 to give him con1idence. This team-work is exemplified in fell-ing where the pace of the patrol is always the pace of the slowest
-sometimes Me.
:11 walking was a new experience for Me, as were nearly all the other
1ities that the Course compelled us to indulge in. While fell walking
he first expedition with the whole patrol and two instructors, I feIt as
gh I had come as near to death as I have ever been. After having a
rough and perishingly cold night between the summits of Kirk Fell
et off planning the route to ,cross Windy Gap because the path round
lt Gable was too treacherous. When we planned the route across this
it looked perfecdy harmless on the map, with a black dotted line
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indicating that tbere was a patb, even if it was covered witb snow, 1
we were later to find out why it was named Windy Gap. When we Wl
approaching the Gap, tbe wind, which must have been nearing 40 ml
gusted harder and harder, and with heavy packs on our backs, walkl
across snow slopes with tbe prospect of sliding on to scree at the botto
was no mean task. When we eventually reached tbe Gap we were litera
blown backwards and it was possible to lean at 45· into tbe wind and I
fall Hat on one's face. It took us a good thirty-five minutes, crawll
across tbe 100 yards of tbe Gap, digging our ice-axes in and pull]
ourselves along on our bellies, then digging in further and again pullil
If anyone is thinking of going on any of these Courses I would sugg
tbey go witb an open mind, not tbinking that it is going to be sheer 11
and that· they are not going to imjoy it. One comes across some sev,
difficulties which have to be overcome, but when one has achieved Oll
aim tben is tbe time to judge the Course, and I am sure tbat it will
considered well worth while. It is achallenge, and I shall always reme
ber with pride and pleasure when I was given tbe badge and certific
for competing tbe Course.

BieIefeId Exchange, March 1969

N eil Coulbel

Monday 17 March was a sixteen-hour joumey across Europe. Next mom
out' grOUl) of seventeen boys (ages from tbirteen to seventeen) superviby Mr Hasnip and Mr Mortimer rested in our homes dispersed throu:
out Bielefeld. We reassembled in the evening at the Ratsgymnasium
school equivalent in size and form to a large grammar school, and a bi~ ,
building conspicuous near tbe town centre. From then on our omc
programme was extensive.
Our exchange town of Bielefeld is large (about 180,000 inhabitan
modem, and thriving witb light industry. It lies about seventy miles nOI
east of tbe massive industrial complex of the Ruhr, at an important tr:
centre. The huge Teutoburger Wald runs to the south of the town '
thins out until only tbe hillocks and rolling dips hold sparse cop'
The patches of snow (we had three light falls in our twelve days sn
the hard brown Helds and trees, the new tarmac swathes, the stunn
new houses and rushing cars glistened in cold spring sunlight.
In Bielefeld tbe roads were clean and weil planned. Tbe town centre 1
no old frontage. Everywhere was busy withbustling shops, banks, ca
and seven discotheques. The people looked prosperous, confident and w
groomed. Rockers have a hard time in Germany.
Our Anglo-German group made two daytrips into ·tbe surround
district which is dotted with old water forts, and also visited three factor
Here we found superb hospitality and publicrelations, the newest mac"
eryand a pride aJ!1ong tbe workers. Strikes are not frequent in Germa
Our GerDian masters, Herrn Halle and Schäpersmann, also organiseI:
football match, skittling, a beer evening, a dance and a visit to the theF
to see 'Der Preis' (Arthur Miller's 'Tbe Price').
During our free time our hosts rapidly became our friends. Their a
ranged from seventeen to twenty but ·this proved little problem. (
interests and views took the same direction whetber it was a question
pop music, tbe Common Market, student representation (of great cone
to them), war,· or what to do in tbe evenings.
Apart from a variety of additional oaths, didwe leam much? In tw(
days one cannot· make great strides, but experiencing a language al
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Familiar faces at the Reception

Meanwhile ... The New Biology Block under construction

es some point to what may seem restrictive classroom drudgery. Dur
{ has given us new stimulation and interest in German and Germany:
l that was effected by the Germans.

~s Report
the first year of the society's existence we have probably a,ccomplished
nuch as even the most optimistic of us expected. Tbe original Steering
unittee gave way 10 elected committees at the Inaugural meeting and
he first Annual General meeting; gradually the Society became more
resentative of all interests conn~ted with the School, as the present
unittee list (which is printed with other lists on later pages) now
lcates.
, full programme of activities has taken place. A wine and cheese
ty was supported by upward of a hundred members and a splendid
n-air summer evening concelt, organised jointly by the Director of
sic and the late Mrs F Kitching, took place in Lacies Court Garden,
ducing some string music which williong be remembered for its quality
range.
lore recently we held a reception for the parents of new boys at the
e of the traditional new boys' service. How better could we introduce
, parents 10 the school and the So.ciety than to entertain them in this
?
he two highlights of the yoor were most certainly the President's
eption at the House of Lords, when the Bishop of Durham and Mrs
ilSey entex:tained a hundred members 10 a very enjoyable sherry evening,
the Easter Fayre, which was intended to raise funds towards puriing a mini-bus for the Dolgoed project. An enormous amount of hard
k was put in by the Ladies of TASS, for which we are most grateful,
their efIorts raised f34O. Tbe boys matched this eifort during the
ter holidays, and to mark the extended participation of the School in
Society, two boys have been el~ted to the committee.
part from the Annual General meeting, at which elections were made
a full report of the previous year's work was presented, we held one
ltional, internal meeting, a seminar on Modem Tooching Methods.
internally marked English examination, Drama. Modem Mathematics,
lern Languages, the Cambridge Classics Project and Business Studies
, all covered by members of the Cammon Room.
'e held one sporting contest-a tennis match, which was unfortunately
~ished. but we look forward 10 another one-and a .croquet matchtenn.
leetings during the Summer term will be:
Friday 9 May: a cheese and wine party in the Music School, at 1930
hrs.
Sunday 11 May: tennis v SchooL
Saturday 14 June: a Cancert in Lacies Court Garden, at 1930 hrs.
Sunday 29 June: croquet v School.

NKH
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The Scho.ol Concert, 1 February

by Rabin Nelsc

The cantata 140, 'Wachet auto ruft uns die Stimme', concerns the para
of the ten virgins-the gospel for the 27th Sunday after Trinity. T
Sunday only occurs when Baster falls unusually early, as in 1731 wl
Ba.ch wrote the work in Leipzig.
The concert in the Abbey Hall opened with this sturdy piece. Anth(
le Fleming directed some polished playing from the Abingdon Cham
archestra. The beautiful recitative 'Come enter in with me' engende
some finely balanced chording and there was some fluid oboe playing
'My friend is thine', despite an unhappy miscount.
Christian Hunter was in full rieb voice, but Gregory Rose's b~
baritone voi.ce carried little weight by comparisoD, as the duets show
Bach's tenor parts are wide ranging and taxing; 'He comes, the bri
groom comes' is a typical example of the spiky recitative that require
very steady vocal line. Harry Eden was unable to provide this and l'
duced some falsetto top notes which contrasted comically with the nan
timbre of bis voice, whi.ch was a pity, for the voice has much to reee
mend it. Tbe Chorus was eamest and strong, but lacked the broad, rela
sound necessary in that first glorious chorus. Tbe second half was taJ
up with an ambitious and on the whole highly commendable eifort. (
might well predict from the title 'Herod do your Worst' a rather I
tentious set of words to Bryan Kelly's new dramatic work. This turns
to be true in this pepped-up version of the Nativity. Tbe narrative is !
with wishy-washy prose-poetry. Bryan Kelly's clever music can do littl~
help out moments like 'Why1 Who knows1 Who cares1' and some of
banal and repetitious ex,changes between Joseph and Mary. Now and ag
there are ingenious touches. Tbe shepherds' scene is adelight, well pla
and sung by Mary Allen, Elizabeth Short and Janet Scrimgeon; the in1
duction of the stable animals was intelligently done, but apart from
first formers' contribution, the play was, visually, amazingly poor. I
duction on the whole was wooden and the costumes rather weak. Simpli.
and starkness in preparation were of course deliberate, but the drab .
jaded end product was surely amistake.
Bryan Kelly's score is typical of the .current school musical ph
straightforward, descriptive, full of ostinato, peppered with sonorous 1
cussion and rather anonymous as a result of its mixture of styles.
There are some delicate note-clusters for the pianists in an eifective
of description and an interesting improvised section for the percuss1
Plenty of witty moments too, notably the hotel receptionist, who spoilt
timing towards the end, but otherwise eamed same hearty laughs. Ab
all there are plenty of attractive and immediately appealing som
Anthony le Fleming .conducted the work with expertise and showed gJ
sensitivity to the rise and fall of the music. Tbe orchestra captured
changing moods well and played homogeneously, no mean feat in a p
of this sort. although the chorus writing and performing seemed st.
and uninspired.
Concerts like this are an integral part of school life, and when Abing
is lucky enough to have such a skilful conductor, it is a pity that m
boys and espe.eially members of staff do not attend.

Music
e are, of course, very fortunate in baving a weIl-known composer on the
usic staff. One of the advantages is knowing wbat new pieces of music
einthe .creative melting pot, as weil as keeping up with those which are
It from the press. I remember hearing the striking first chords of 'Herod
I your Worst' before they were written down on paper. Bryan KeIly,
10 must be one of the quiekest writing of contemporary composers, took
I longer than four weeks to complete the opera. (We took three times as
ng to prepare it for performance.)
Since Herod was published last September, Mr Kelly has lectured in
nerica (where he wrote a March c:alled 'Washington DC') and adjudi.cated
r the Associated Board. Even if, in terms of time, Berod do your
orst is hidden behind a full scale &abat Mater, an overture and Sinnietta for orchestra, music for brass band, an antbem and numerous
b.er works, we remain extremely grateful for baving bad the opportunity
giving one of the first performances of it.
Last term saw the establishing of the North Berks Youth Orchestra
lich now meets weekly during term time at Larkmead School. Tbis was
Ide possible be,cause of the encouragement and financial support of both
~ County Youth Service and the Education Committee. It has meant tbe
lrganization of orchestral work within the school, and has solved the
oblem of giving the best instrumentalists in the area the opportunity of
lying together regularly, and getting an inside view of the major
:hestral repertoire. Tbe standard required is Grade V and above. We now
ve an Intermediate and a Junior orchestra in the school.
Michael Tillet adjudicated the individual strings music competition on
~ last Sunday of term. It proved to be a memorable day in many ways.
was 'tbe last time' for several of the best players, and the seniors achieved
real sense of performance. For how many years has Robert Samsworth
In tbis class? Weil, his Elgar cello Concerto (1st mov) would have taken
llle beating by any standards. Stephen Fairlie and Christopher Rock will
sorely missed next year. PerhapsI may be forgiven for singling out
ter Shaw's unaccompanied Bach (Sarabande) - but tbis, in my opinion,
sone of the most beautifully projected and carefully prepared perform:es I have ever heard at school.
[t might have been an over-nostalgic event bad tbe juniors not re·
umed the promise of things to come from last year earlier during the
'I. Tbere were fifteen (mostly violinists) in the c1ass wbich was eventually
'n by Howard Russen, wbo has been learning for less than a year. A
narkable acbievement. S Martin came out top of the Beginners c1ass
:I Richard Pike gave a good account of a viola sonata by Fla.ckton to
n the Intermediate. (Real prizes this time, mind you: lots of lovely
tmophone recordsl)
<\s last year, the day finished with chamber music-ensembles of three
more-only this year it was non-competitive.
ARleF
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Chapel Notes
Tbe Lenten season is traditionally a time for self-examination and takiIJ
stock. Tbe following statistical material deserves careful consideratioJ
particularly by those boarders who have been confirmOO in recent year
1 denotes the number of boys (day and boarders) .confirmOO;2 is the numbc
of communicants on Ash Wednesday; 3 is the average number of commun
cants each Sunday in Lent tenn.

1960 1961 1961 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
1.

44

31

44

36

43

31

27

23

29

NK

~

1M

W

~

64

~

~

~

~

U

~

3. 50
57
52
51
56
33
34
36
3S
14
We have continued to use the Series TI form of Holy Communic
throughout the term. A still greater degree of lay participation has bel
achievOO by having the Old Testament lection read by the junior serve
Tbe senior server not only reads the Epistle but also .conducts the Inte
cession. Tbe last-named innovation has 100 to a welcome variety ar
breadth of intention and prayer at the Eucharist.
We are greatly indebted to Brother Cyril SSJE for a stimulating ar
practical series of four Lent addresses. It was good of him to come an tl
way from London for this course and sad that a number of boys left
till the last talk to find out how mucb they bad been missing. We are all
grateful to the following visiting preacbers: the Rev Ronald Berry, Minist
of All Saints' Church, Northcourt; Mr R North,cote Green, MC, TO, Mi
JP, Headmaster of Worksop College; Mr SO Woods, MA, FRIC, Hea,
master of Barnard Castle Scbool; the Rev John Coventry, SJ, of Heythrc
College. Tbe last-named preacbment represents a real milestone of ecur
eni.ca1 advance, for this is the first occasion on wbicb aRoman Cathol
priest has prea.ebed in the ChapeL
Tbe choir under Mr le Fleming's expert direction has continued
enricb our worsbip and during Lent they have performed various paI
in turn of Bairstow's setting of the Lamentations. Tbe 'composer of tJ
week' is still a popular feature of Senior Chapei eacb morning, particu1ar
wben they are live performers.
Collections at services have been as follows: Opening of term servi,
at St Helen's (for St Helen's), i.6-7-7; Cbapel Funds, i.6-7-7; Royal Scbo
of Cbur.cb Music, i.44-4; Chapei Funds, f4-12-4; Oxford SamaritaI
!S-1l-7; Chapei Funds, i.3-2-4; New Guinea Mission, i.6-2-3; Chapei Func
f4-7-6; Society of St John the Evangelist, fS·7-10. Tbe following ha
belped to beautify our worsbip by providing and arranging Chapei floweJ
Miss Farr, the Prefects' Common Room, Mrs Eden, the Tape RecordiJ
Society, Mrs Hasnip and the RAP Section.
A number of boys undertook a practical form of self-denial by keepiJ
Lent boxes in aid of the Feed the Minds Campaign, a joint effort
provide Christian literature for those wbo have little or nothing to rea
Details of the total collected will be publisbOO next issue. During Lent t
Litany was said in addition to Compline as apreparation for Holy Co)
munion on Saturday evenings.
A very ambitious project was undertaken in Chapei on the last Mond,
evening of term in aid of tbe 'Sbelter' campaign. Tbis was the most .cO)
mendable initiative and effort of the Fiftb forms in presenting Coleridg'
'Rime of the Ancient Mariner'. It was most beautifully spoken by mass
cboirs of voices, wbile a company of mimers enacted the narrative-thl
dignity, concentration, composure and fine grouping were all admirab
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riginal music and a striking use of polarised lighting added to the total
fect and the whole produetion reflected great eredit on the organiser,
evin Bamard. A total of !4-0-Q has been sent to Shelter.
Confirmation classes will start again next term. We pray that those who
) decide to come forward may be strengthened in their resolve to witness
r Christ in these difficu1t times.
PGO

,PORTS
,ECTION

-Iockey
ere was plenty of promise in the Hockey club when we began the
LSon-young players from the Colts would fi11 the gaps in both the First
d Second Elevens. Several old retainers were still on hand, and the first
nce at the new Colts and Junior Colts suggested no lack of talent
ld so it might have been a very good season, given average weather;
t not since 1963 have we had more games cancelled, so many frustrated
ns' round the Stone Wall, or more gloomy shakes of the head from Mr
lithson. However, some useful games and exciting matches were played,
I such is human optimism that we look forward to next year, consoling
rselves with the thought that the weather could hardly be (much) worse.
LCJG
'St XI: Because of the bad weather, three of the earlier matches had to

cancelled, but in spite of this, the young and comparatively inlerienced side soon settled down to play some very enjoyable hockey.
Jeter Harrison in goal had asound season, although he must leam to
:p his eye on the ball at all times. lain Bowden and David Smith, the
) fu11 backs, had an uncertain start but soon gained ,confidence in their
lity to stop and c1ear the ball and settled into reliable, hard working

vers.

~t left half we were lucky to have Simon Woods who, although only a
lt last year, showed himself to be a very experienced and intelligent
ver. Michael Harfie1d had a very good season at right half, backing up
forwards well. With Rose as a dominating centre, this half back line
I deflnitely one of the strengths of the side.
'he forward line, although lacking the necessary experience at first,
n began to show plenty of good, attacking hockey, hut their main fault
• poor finishing in the opposition's circle. Same fine moves were made
the inside forwards, Andrewand Michael Varley; the former's tackling
k was an example to all.
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James Cox on the right wing developed into a fast, effi.cient player w
linked well with his inside forwards. Same very useful goals were scor
by the centre forward, David Marshall, playing some niee, if at tin
rather unorthodox hockey. But by far the greatest problem was w
should play on the left wing. It was Jeremy Comerford who eventua
took the position, even though he had not played much hockey previous
and he showed towards the end of the season an extremely good ball sen
Finally our thanks go to Mr Smithson for battling with the elements
prepare our pitches, in what must have been one of the wettest sease
fOT many years.
Congratulations to AI Varley, MJ Harfield, SA Woods and PB Harris
on their award of full colours, and to DI Smith, IS Bowden, MC Varl.
JL Cox, DM Marshall and J Comerford who received their half colou
Tbe team was: PB Harrison. DI Smith, IS Bowden, SA Woods, R Re
(capt), MJ Harfield, IR Comerford, AI Varley, DM Marshall, MC Varl,
and JL Cox; also pillyed NW Herdman, DN Baumann (4), CJ Nicholl a
DW Oalbraith (2). Tbe OA team is printed in the OA Notes.
WallinlÜord OS
Wed 22 Jan
(h)
Draw ~
Solihull
Sat 25 Jan
Lost 1St Edwards
Sat I Feb
(a
Lost 1NewburyOS
Wed 5 Feb
Won 1Pembroke Coll
Sat 15 Feb
Won 2Oxford S.ch for Girls
Wed 19 Feb
(a
Won 7Hockey Association
Wed 26 Feb
Lost ~
OAs
Sat 1 Mar
Draw 2Bloxham
Sat 8 Mar
(a)
Won 4Tbe matches against ROS High Wvcombe, KAS Wantage, Pangbow
Nautical Coll, Westminster Coll and RMA Sandhurst were all ~ncelled

(hl
(h(h
(h(h

Second XI: Bad weather and flu: tbe same old story. Tbe team's standE
of play inevitably suffered in both ~ollective team work and individ1
play. Tbe 4-0 defeat by Solihull in the first match of the season clea
indicated this-a baptism by fire. Tbe second fixture lacked much Cl
structive hockey, and we co~eded defeat to a marginally better organi!
team, despite some inspiring riRht wing play by lan Kilgour. Flu tool
beavy toll in the Newbury· match and mucb credit is due to the Colts 'W
joined us for this remarkable victory.
On a frozen pitch, off which the ball bounced to any height, the Rad
College team bad the edge in what was otherwise a fairly dose game. 1
last two matches were the only ones when no one was absent with j
Tbe Masters' XI provided some of the most enjoyable hockey and so
superb goals were scored on the drying pitch. Quite a contrast to the 1
fixture, where a very damp pitch made ,constructive hockey almost i
possible. Dur high score was due in particular to Stephen Kirby's hl
hitting.
As for the team itself, Stephen Bodimeade, eventually finding his positi
at centre forward, was always amenace to the oppposing goal; lan Kilgo
Christopher Nicholl and Michael Elliott showed what could be done
competent linking and firm passing along the right. Colin Day was
tower of strength, both in goal and finally as full back. We are grate
to PhIDip Stam1and for replacing him in goal at such short noti.ce.

DV

This report would not be complete without reference to the play E
example of the captain, David Galbraith. In other years he would probai
have gained a place in the First XI. As the outstanding player in the si
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much appreciated his strengtb and captaincy and congratulate him on
weIl deserved half colours.
BEW
rhe team was: DW Galhraitb Gcapt), SA Bodimeade, CO Day, 1M
iot, NW Herdman, HI Kilgour, RS Kirhy, CI Nicholl, RO Plail and
iK Staniland; also played: IR Comerford, JE Hesketh, CE Utley, IP
choll, DK Rice, GF Pike, IQ Rowley, SP Loosemore, PR Clarke, TI
lok and D Mayall.
'ihull
Sat 25 Ian
()
Lost 0-4
ßdwards
Sat 1 Feh
(:)
Lost Q-,-1
whury GS
Wed 5 Feh
(h)
Won 4-0
dley Coll Tbird XI
Sat 15 Feh
(h(a~
Lost 0-4
LSters' XI
Mon 3 Mar
Lost 2--4
Ixham
Sat 8 Mar
(a
Won 6-1
rbe matches against RGS High Wycombe, Wallingford GS, King
'red's, Oxford Seh, Westminster Coll and RMA Sandhurst were a11
lcelled.
lrd XI: Chopped and ~hanged, the team lost rhythm, hut found new

mations and always played enterprisingly.
].argo captained quietly and weIl, distrihuting the hall unselfishly and
19inatively. Boyers played with spirit and dash, Milton with tricky
husiasm. Tbere was also considerahle promise in the stick and style of
dfrey. Staniland quickly anticipated events as goalkeeper and Spearing
~ sound as full back. But in spite of individual merits, the team fell
vn h~use of slowness in defence and a lack of thrust and final striking
ver up front
'erhaps the most important thing of an is that these players enjoyed
ir hockey in hoth match and practice.
NKH/ICH
l1e team was: P Staniland, CI Spearing, IA Clargo (capt), PI Todd,
) Healy, AW Wood, I Blair, S Bayers, OB Milton, DC Henderson and
\form; also played: JBA Oodfrey and JE Hesketh.
gdalen Coll
Wed 19 Feh
(h)
Lost 1--4
Nhury OS
Wed 26 Feh
(a)
Lost 1-2
ts XI: Tbrough all difficulties this team showed great spirit, especially

inst St Edward's when it pulled hack two goals after heing four down.
l1e defence played well hut sometimes made some awful mistakes.
Nley, at ,centre half, commanded tbe midfield effectively, distributing
passes well to the forwards, who were eager and pressed hard, but
:led to let themselves down in the circle. Mayall, on tbe right wing, and
holl at left inner, were the most dangerous forwards, scoring over half
team's goals between them.
)n tbe whole, this season was successful, perbaps more so at the end of
Nhen the team achieved their two victories.
GFP
he team was: TI Brook, GF Pike (capt), DGW Murphy, GR Smith,
Rowley, DK Rice, DW Maya11, NI Beeching, MT Bennett, JP Nicho11
RHL Savoury; also played: AW Wood, SP Loosemore, PR Clarke and
; Bradley.
hull
Sat 25 Jan
(h)
Draw 2-2
~wards
Sat 1 Feh
(h)
Lost 2--4
gdalen Coll
Wed 19 Feb
(h)
Won 1-0
vhury GS
Wed 26 Feh
(a)
Won 3-2
he matches against Wallingford GS, Panghoume Nautical Coll, Blox1 and RGS High Wycomhe were an cancelled.
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Junior Colts: Because of the weather, there were no practices before
first match and so the team and positions were chosen from the list
those who had signed up for a voluntary game the week before!
For many this was their first o'rganised game of hockey, but enthush
and determination overcame 'inexperience and made for a worthwhile g~
in sticky conditions. Few changes were, in fa,et, necessary for the ot
match, in which signs of teamwork began to appear.
Tbe sense of positioning in all members of the set was very encourag
and consequently most players enjoyed the practices. Hard hitting
eross-passing are skills to be developed on kinder pitches.
Enthusiasm was very high and more people deserved a place in the
than could be accommodated. Peck was a patient and hard work
captain, and I am sorry that he did not have more opportunity to deve
a match-winning team.
r:
Tbe team was: AN Rayson. CJG Houston, WdeF Peek (capt), RG Wo
DPC Smith, M Lawless, PD Price and PJS Harris; also played: A
Chalker, CN Leonard, SCM Parks, IR Rawlinson, KGW Sykes, and
Jollyman.
Solihull
Sat 25 Jan
~)
Lost 0
St Edwards
Sat 1 Feb
)
Draw 1
Tbe matches against Wallingford GS, Bloxham, RGS igh Wycombe
Oxford Sch were all cancelled.
House Knocll:out Competition: In between the rain and snow, this
eventually played.
In the first round, Tesdale defeated Reeves by three goals to two. It
aspirited game, with Tesdale tControlling it most of the time, but Ref
pressed hard in the last five minutes. Too late.
Blacknall, who had the First XI forward line, never really played a
team, but still managed to defeat Bennett by four goals to nil.
On paper, then, the final promised to be very interesting: Blacknall v
its tremendous attack against a side which, if not so strong, pla
more as a corporate body. Tbe score at the end was misleading (BlackJ
won 4-0), because unfortunate Tesdale's goalkeeeper was playing in c
his second game, but it was an enjoyable contest and B1a,cknall deservec
win.
MJHI

Athletics
Once again our very short season was further curtailed by inclerr
weather. Tbe Berkhamstead fixture was held before we bad been abh
bave the use of our track and the matches against Bloxham and
triangular with Leighton Park and Reading botb bad to be cancelled.
Berkhamsted-Saturday 1 March (a)
Seniors: Lost 53-68
Tbe follo~g won their events: Smart (Mile 5:4.1, and 880 yds
with Crawford 2:16.6); Akinbiyi (Lang Jump 19:11!); Langm
(Javeline 132:3).
Juniors: Won 65~53t
Tbe following won their events: Jordan (100 yds 11.4, High Jump 4
Tripie Jump 34:8, and Long Jump tied with Macdonald 15.3); Me
(440 yds 64.S).
Tbe start of the Standards Competition had to be delayed and even t
the notice "No Standards today. All fields out of bounds", became aln
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ermanent feature in the Entran.ce Lobby. Hardly surprising, then, that
lrest in the competition tended to wane. However in such circumstances
s essential that those responsible for organising the competition should
tinue to foster enthusiasm and should be prepared to show their own
lrest by holding events at every available opportunity. Unfortunately
r Hands-elarke did not have such support, and senior School in general
lDed to be disinterested-Iess than 30% of the points came from events
boys over 15. The final result was: 1: Tesdale 347, 2: Blacknall 322,
~eeves 320, 4: Bennett 316.
RHB
001 Spol1s: It was a near thing but eventually we managed to complete

heats by ignoring rain on one day and by holding 220s along Park
ld on the next. This gave us just one clear day to prepare and duplicate
programme-getting it printed as in the past was clearly out of the
stion.
11 the last ten days of term there were only two on which War Mem11 Field was dry enough for use and as luck would have it these
pened to be the two days scheduled for the Sports Days. Though the
;k Was still soft it was not sticky and both days were comparatively
d. The standard in some field events was very low, reflecting the enforced
• of training in events where technique is everything, but the Open
19 Jump-in which the first three were all over nineteen feet-was
.rty an exception. The most memorable performance was by AO
nbiyi who was all power and grace as he bettered the Open Tripie
Ip record by over three feet.
he keenly awaited duel between Crawford and Smart in the Open 880
ley both beat the record last year-was fully living up to expectations
11l Crawford tripped and fell heavily. With the spur of competition
e, Smart was unable to maintain the record-breaking pace over the
300 yards. The 8 x 220 yards relays were even more exciting than
al with the order changing many times. In the Junior Race, Madin ran
lperb anchor leg for Reeves making up about 20 yards before breasting
tape inches in front of his rival who was .certainly no slow-coach
self.
,t the conclusion of the Sports the Challenge Cups were presented
RHB
n the pavilion by Mrs Sandford.
yards:
2
1 PAshby
2: R Price
3: M Howat
13.5
3
1 SHobson
2: A Courtenay 3: I Manning
12.8
4
1 CHey
2: RI Macdonald 3: D Hanney
12.4
5
1 AMadin
2: KSykes
3: CClayton
12.0
6
1 A Barrett
2: RN Macdonald 3: M Osbom
11.7
n
1 AAkinbiyi
2: ARose
3: DWhipple
11.2
yards:
2
1 RPrice
2: PAshbyt
3: MWartke
30.4t
3
1 SHobson
2: A Courtenay
3: P Lilley
29.3
4
1 CHey
28.4
2: RI Macdonald 3: T Gresswell
5
1 AMadin
2: KSykes
27.0
3: DHares
6
1 ABarrett
2: MOsbom
26.3
3: RN Macdonald
n
1 D Whippie
25.2
2: M Crawford
3: MBaker
yards:
3
1 SHobson
65.9
2: A Courtenay 3: PLilley
41 RI Macdonald 66.0
2: NFrancis
3: KTar.lor
5
1 AMadin
2: CClayton
3: R Gnffiths
58.9
6
1 MOsbom
2: A Barrett
58.5
3: J Rawlinson
n
1 MCrawford
2: WWhipple
3: R Bla,ckbum
55.4
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880 yards:
2:38.0
1 PLilley
U/14
2:23.4
1 RGriftiths
U/15
2:21.6
1 MOsbom
U/16
Open
1 NSmart
2:5.0
Mile:
lJJ1.)
1: MBarrett
5:35.4
5:41.9
1: MOsbom
U/16
Open
1: M Crawford 5:5.5
High Jump:
.1: PLilley
4:2
lJJ1.j
1: P Lilley
4:5
U/14
1: C Atkinson
4:9
U/15
4:8
1: C AtkiDSon
U/16
Open
1: D Whipple
5:4
LongJump:
13:6
1: A Courtenay
U/13
14:9
1: AGlass
U/14
1: KSykes
16:7
U/15
17:3
1: ABarrett
U/16
Open
1: A Akinbiyi
20:3
Tripie Jump:
U/16
1: RN Macdonald 34:1t
Open
1: A Akinbiyi
44:2tt
Shot:
1: RI Macdonald 28:2·
U/14
1: C Atkinson
29:8
U/15
1: D Vennor-Morris
U/16
30:5t
Open
38:0
1: R Blackburn
Discus:
1: TParker
U/14
72:2
1: M Lawless
78:1
U/15
1: J RawliDSon
81:0
U/16
Open
1: R Blackburn 101:9
Javelin:
1: PRogers
76:0
U/14
U/15
1: MLawless
104:0
1: DVennor-Morris
U/16
96:0
Open
1: ARose
147:0
8 x 220 yards:
Junior 1: Reeves
4:04.3
Senior 1: Bennett
3:31.0
Senior Medley (880, 440, 220, 220):
1: Bennett
3:56.0
Inter-House Cup:
1: Bennett 211
2: Tesdale 154
Victor Ludorum:
1: KSykes 17
U/16
Senior 1: D Whippie 20
t beats previous record
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2:
2:
2:
2:

NFrancis
C.Oayton
R Griffiths
M Crawford

3:
3:
3:
3:

AMushens
KSykes
ABarrett
JPCox

2: RWood
2: DSmith
2: SFairlie

3: N Allington
3: J Mushens
3: CKing

2:
2:
2:
2:
2:

RPrice
T Gresswe1l
R Griffiths
R Griffiths
CDay

3:
3:
3:
3:
3:

SHobson
PReimer
MJones
A Balbernie
G Shatford

2:
2:
2:
2:
2:

PLilley
RI Maooonald
DHares
J Rawlinson
P Harrison

3:
3:
3:
3:
3:

RPrice
TParker
MJones
RNMacdom
DWhipple

2: J Rawlinson
2: DWhipple

3: PHarris
3: P Harrison

2: RCollins
2: M Lawless
2: MOsbom

3: PRogers
3: DHares

2: R Matthews

3: CDay

2:
2:
2:
2:

3:
3:
3:
3:

RI Macdonald
C Atkinson
MOsbom
B Langmead

GWoods
KSykes
PPrice
AAkinbiyi

2: AGlass
2: W Matthews
2: MOsbom

3: RColliDS
3: KSykes
3: PPrice

2: B Langmead

3: RMatthews

2: Tesdale
2: Blacknall

3: Bennett
3: Reeves

2: Blacknall

3: Reeves

3: Reeves 111

4: BlacknalllO!:

2: AMadin 15
3: MLawlessl'
2: A Akinbiyi 17 3: M Crawford
• equals previous record

mss Country
f tbe fifteen fixtures arranged last term, we only managed to run seven.
he seaaon was a fairly satlsfaetory one. witb the annual 'Derby' against
Edward's School and Radley College standing out as the m st sigwticant
'ent.
In the Road Relay on Saturday 2S 1anuary, Bennett trounced the opposion to win in a record time of 34 mim 59 sees. the team consistlDg of
rawford. Vernon, Balbemie and Smart.
Tbe standard of running throughout the term was good. witb NKA Smart
lDIling magnificently, and winmng all but one of bis races. MG Crawiord
u a su.ccessful number two runner. and the other two members of the
am, RK ßlackburn and PM Annett, steadily improved throughout the

rm.
Many others aided and abetted the team on o,"casions. among whom
wIes King was outstanding. Using bis great Boat Club fitness, he
~uld plough bis way round a course. and it is to bis credit that he
anaged to finish 5th at Radley and St Edward's. Timothy Hewes, on
~ oceasioDS when he laD, used bis great natural talent very mueh to the
il.Dl'S advantage, and Stephen Fairlie and lohn Dowling proved themLves useful and plucky runners. Thanks are also due to the others who

n.
During the term, Cross Country was at last given the well-deserved
to award its own colours. The offiee of captain was also .created,
lUe that of secretary was abolished. a simple procedure giving MG
awford promotion.
Finally, let me take this opportunity to thank Mr Baker for the magnifint job he has done. His unbelievable enthusiasm and spirit has kept the
Jb alive, and has made Cross Country one of the most successful sehool
orts in terms of match results.
MGC
During the term, full colours were awarded to: CMeI King. Half .colours
~re awarded to S Fairlie, PM Annett and RK Blaekbum.
Tbe following ran for the School last term: MG Crawford, NKA Smart
I, RK Blackburn. PM Annett (6), TW Hewes, CMcl King, S Fairlie, JG
)wling (4), A Balbemie. MG Osbom. D1 Whippie (2), DG Nasmyth,
f Baker, CF Vemon and DK Rice (1).
Lost 54--59
ading
Wed 29 Jan
3rd: 58-40-29
ilham/Oxford City
Sat 1 Feb
Juniors: 3rd (5 teams)
iplake Road Relay
Tues 4 Feb
Seniors A: 1st "
Seniors B: 2nd ..
U/13: 4th (9 teams)
)rth Berb Champs
Wed 5 Feb (leknield)
U/15: ~th ~~o teams)
Won 3
lord School
Wed5Feb
Won 51-51--49
Thurs 13Feb
Edward's/Radley
:J Abingdonians
Won 33-45
Sat 15Feb
15th (49 wams)
Iham lRoad Relay
Sat 8 Mar

~t

owing
satisfaetory start to the seaaon's rowing has been made in spite of the
pleasant weather and the oceasional .casualty. A senior squad of some
:mty boys has been in training, and for most of the term we were able
boat two roughly equal trial eights and to give everyone a .chance to
n a place in the First or Second Eighl Tbis has indeed been markedly
:cessful, and it is hoped that the composition of the crews for the
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remainder of the year will not suffer from the rigidity we bave som,
times imposOO upon ourselves in the past. A Colts Eight has also emerge,
and a Junior Colts crew should exist this term.
Tbe first fixture of the Lent term was the Schools' Head at Putney. TI
First Eight retainOO their position at 15th, and the Seeond Eight-not ,
its strongest-dropped ten places to 37th overall. Tbis performance w;
encouraging.
On Saturday 15 March three crews were entered for the Reading Unive
sity Head of the River Race. Tbe First Eight started 35th, the Seeor
Eight 51st, and the Colts Eight 98th. Tbe race was rowOO over a shortenl
course, owing 10 fiood conditions. Tbe First Eight finished 42nd overa
the Second Eight 63rd, and the Colts eight finishOO rather low in the ord,
but bad a promising first appearance.
On Saturday 22 March the first two Eights entered the Kingston Head I
the River, our first appearance there. Starting 73rd, the First Eight finishl
19th, missing the Schools' Pennant by one second. Tbe Second Eigl
startOO 77th and finishOO 35th.
Our thanks are due to Mr JH Essex for al1 his hard work in keeping 0'
boats in good order, and also to Mr. Grainger who has been doing h
teaching practice with us this term from Reading University. He inspirl
us with his new ideas and renderOO quite invaluable help in al1 we d
RG
tbroughout the term.
Crews:
Fmt Eight
Second Eight
Colts Eight
DG Nasmyth
NP Winton
AME Browne
bow
JAF Ridge
MI Johnstone
DB King
2
MM Clift
JPD Mitchell
AM Higgs
3
RJ Grant
V Lacey-Johnson
TJ Hughes
4
CEJ Lilley
CJ Bovey
NRH Pollard
5
AB Lewis
JCV Wise
TR Baker
6
JE North
NI Minns
MS Paddison
7
CMcl King
CR Gibaud
stroke NI Pilling
JL Hounam
GW Hamlin
PE Scott
cox
AI Iddles coxe<! the First Eight at Kingston.

Badminton
Tbe support for badminton last term was, as expected, less than that of t
Michaelmas tenn. It was the subsequent la,ck of practice by the membf
of the two teams, combinOO with the bout of illness at the beginniDg
the term, that 100 to the less su,ccessful performances in the matches. T
result of the first match against High Wycombe was areversal of t
previous one, but only three regular members ofthe First Six were fit
play. Tbe same applied 10 the Second Six fixture against this school. T
only other match the First Six was able to play was against Oxfo
School, this being a close, hard fought match, in which several gam
were halvOO. Although the team was neady at full strength, it was mair
lack of practice that caused our defeat. Tbe Seeond Six did little bett.
but their matches were also close affairs.
Within the club, a doubles league was once again held. Last term, ho
ever, instead of heing based on an individual system, the four pairs
each division remainOO consistent throughout.
Tbe now customary Inter-House Knock Out was held again last ter
All of the three matches playOO were very .close, two of them requiring
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ngles play-off after a tie. In the final, Blacknall beat Tesdale after a
ngles game between Jonathan Rowson and Christopher Spearing.
On Saturday 22 February, seven members of the club took part in the
erkshire Junior Badminton Championships at Bracknell. The performtces put up were much better than expected. In the singles oo1y Jonathan
owson reached the quarter-finals, but in the doubles tournament our
atch practice from last term obviously helped our performance. Two
lirs, Jonathan Rowson playing with Michael Elliott, and Christopher
>earing with David Baumann, reached the quarter-finals, but unfortunately
>th failed to get through this round
During the term, half-colours were awarded to Michael Elliott, Jonathan
owson and Christopher Spearing, and it is hoped that these awards, the
llt ever made for Badminton at the School, will improve the high standard
at already exists within the club.
IRR
The first team was: IR Rowson (capt), 1M Elliott, CJ Spearing, CJ
'oods, NJ Beeching, JP Nicholl, RL Matthews and I Gardner.
The second team was: R Moore (capt), H Manning, D Howes, Macmillan,
Bricknell, Harding, RB Luff, DK Rice and IM Dyke.
Im VI:
3S High Wycombe
Wed 12 Feb
Lost 3-5
dordSchool
Lost 4-5
Mon 10 Mar
cond VI:
GS High Wycombe
Wed 12 Feb
Lost 4-5
ry Sandford BC
Fri 7 Mar
Lost 4-5
agdalen College School (U/16) Mon 17 Mar
Lost 2-7

ugby Fo,otbaU
eather conditions were against us this Lent Term and there were far too
10y cancellations of games because of wet pitches. As a result, senior
gger was a 10ng time getting under-way and, in the event, oo1y one 'A'
V match was played-against Abingdon RFC at home on Saturday 25
nuary-and oo1y one Sevens Competition, the Oxford Schools Sevens on
turday 22 March, was entered. Nonetheless, fairly creditable performces were achieved espe.cially on so little training. We lost to a strong
>ingdon RFC side, 5-18, in a good game, the team being selected from
LennY, CJ Jordan, NJ Booker, MG Baker, KP Brown, LI Morgan, NS
lulbeck, MT Evans, DM Steele, Al Cowley, JBA Godfrey, JP Cox,
) Akinbiyi, B Langmead and A Rose.
In the Sevens, we entered three teams. The First VII (MJ Hill, A Rose,
r Varley, LI Morgan, JP Cox, AW Semmence, RK Blackburn) lost to
Helen's School, Cowley, 6-11, in the first round of their section; the
cond VII (KP Brown, JT Stafford, MG Baker, PJ Lenny, GR Shatford,
. aargo, BK Langmead) were more fortunate, defeating St Albans, 8-6,
the first round but losing to St Thomas Aquinas School, 0-9, in the
:ond; and the Colts VII (GR Smith, CJ Jordan, AR Snodgrass, GF Pike,
r Evans, JJ Shellard, MS Paddison) after easily defeating Solihull, 23-2,
the first, went down, 5-16, to Wandsworth in the se,cond round.
Tunior rugger this term was concentrated on the Minors (U/13) team and
on House matches, although two matches were played at Junior Colts
'eI, one against St Birinus' School, Didcot, and the other against Newbury
1001. The composition of the team was different for the two games and
s was reflected in the results, the Didcot game being won 15-3 and the
:wbury game lost heavily. At under thirteen level, two matches were also
Lyed and both proved very close. We lost to Newbury, 3-5, largely
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because their try was by the posts and ours by the blindside corner-fta
it was agame which we looked like winning except that selfishness co
us two or three tries. The match against John Mason High School was w(
~, and was played on one of the few good days of the term. There w
much open rugger but surprisingly the only score came from a text-bo(
push-over try from our reinforced serum. This Minors XV has few Wel'
links and was well captained by Ken Taylor. The team was selected froll
AP Reimer, JP Seaver, AR Courtenay, ND Francis, IL Manning, J
Oaldey, KPM Taylor, AW McPhail, GK Leedham, JMG Taylor, N Jeffe
son, PRJ Lilley, m Griffin, SM Hobson, PD Cook and APP Mushens.
House matches were successfully played off in spite of frequent pm
ponements. In the League contest. the Candy Cup was won by Blackm
House with victories over Tesdale (12-8), Bennett (17-5) and Reev
(2~). Tesdale House secured two wins, over Bennett (11-0) and Reev
(18-3) and Bennett House a single victory over the unfortunate Reev
(11-0), who thus gained the wooden spoon. In the Knock-out, the Bayl
Cup went to Tesdale House who defeated Bennett in the final overwhelr
ingly by 43 points to 6. Despite this score, the game was a good 0]
particu1arly in the first half when Tesdale were only three points up (9-{
But second half pressure from Tesdale's large forwards saw the sco
mount rapidly with Butcher, the biggest forward on the field, scori!
seven tries.
00'

Orienteering

This is a sport which has been receJvmg a great amount of publicl
recently, and has slowly caught on in this School. It has been described
something like motor rallying without a car. At the start you are given
photostat map, a sheet of checkpoint descriptions, like 'under the oak', lU
acheck card.
When your turn comes to start, you are directed to a master map fro
which you copy the control positions on to your own map. Then you E
your compass to the correct bearing for the first control and off you l!
making the most of your map and compass.
When a control is reached, you stamp the check card, set off for the ne
.control and so on, unn1 you reach the finish. The wiDDer is the person wl
visits alt the controls in the correct order in the shortest posstole time.
The advantage of orienteering is that anyone can do it. Courses can
as difficu1t as you want to make them, having from five to thirty che<:
points and anvthing up to ten miles long. But be.eause the same cour
cannot be used twice, or the same area of land more than a few time
orienteering is atmost impossible as an organised school sport. Q,
sequently, teams have been supporting outside events, organised by tO\
or county clubs, which are usually held on Sunday momings and can
quite a long way away.
Trying to muster enthusiasm for any new sport is difficu1t enOllgh, 1:1
when it involves getting up early on a Sunday moming to travel sor
distance to a pedestrian point-to-point in unknown territory, the situati
is onty made worse. Support, however, is growing and the three events I!
term were manned mainty by fifth and lower sixth formers with thr
members of stalL
In spite of the problems involved, I can highly recommend this ve
interesting and challenging sport to anyone who is looking for enjoyal
adventure.
DJ
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hess
he major single a.chievement of the season was the winning of the
erkshire League by the First Five in the first year in which we bave
ltered for the competition, but over the term it was the Junior sides
hieh gave most grounds for satisfaction. Not one match at any level was
st and some of the younger players showed considerable promise; Philip
I'ans, Timothy Niblett, Philip Marley and Robert McGreevy were outmding amongst these.
For the Seniors, Gareth Pearce is one of the best players in the area,
tlile Christopher Marley and Howard Manning both showed a dedication
ld skill whieh will make the top three boards exceptionally strong for
e nen two years. Hugh Parry and Bernard Langmead bad moderate
asons, but sincere thanks must go to Langmead, who has served the sehool
less teams for five years and who took on the captaincy in the Lent term.
A total of nine players represented the County-Pearee (on board two),
Marley and Manning at Under 19, Evans, P Marley and Mark Ormerod
Under 13 and Robin Chapman, Scott Wilson and McGreevy at Under
~ Pearce also played for the Berkshire Senior team. In the Berkshire
lngress he finished fourth in the Under 18 section; Chris Marley came
st equal in the Under lS section, and in the Under 13s Evans was fifth
ld Philip Marley eighth out of 41.
Tbe Junior House Tournament was shared by Bla.cknall and Tesdale and
is, together with the Hoyle Cup (won by Niblett) and most of the
ranging of fixtures and providing of transport, was managed by Mr
oodgett, to whom we are an very grateful indeed.
DHP
Seniors: GD Pearce, CJ Marley, HJ Manning, DH Parry, BK Langmead.
8 Clift also played.
Juniors: PH Evans (7), RL McGreevy (5), PD Marley (5), M Ormerod
), TB Niblett (4), AR Mushens (3), JSP Mushens (3), M Pearce (3), WA
ekup (3), R Chapman (2), CJ Marley (2), W Pollard (2), CJ Baumann (1),
8 Clift (1), TC Parker (1), WdeF Peck (1), T Roberts (1), NJ Tresidder
), S Wilson (1).
nlor Team:
leale Grammar Schocl
Draw 2t-2t
Fri 24 Jan
8 Feb
Won 3-1
on College
Sat
Won 4-1
hn Muon School
Fri 21 Feb
3I'eford Cathedral School
Won 3t-tt
Wed 26 Feb
indsor Grammar School
Won 3-2
Wed 12 Mar
(Berkshire League final)
nior Teams:
li1tern Edge Schocl
Fri
17 Jan
Won 4i--t
hn Mason School
Won 9-1
Mon 20 Jan
Bartholomew's, Newbury
Mon 3 Feb
Won 3t-tt
tzharrys First X
Tburs20 Feb
Won 10-0
~n Close, Cheltenham
Wed 26 Feb
Won 4-1
itney Grammar Sch First X Tburs 6 Mar
Won 9-1
Ing Alfred's, Wantage
Tues 11 Mar
Won 7-3

ridge
successful season marred only by the First IV failing to reach the All
Igland Schools' Final and its first ever defeat at the bands of Harwell
idge Oub. Last year we finished second to Harrow in the All England
hools' heat at Eton and just missed the final. With the same team this
ar we were hoping to go one better. However, Eton themsetves saw to it
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that we didn't, though we feIt ourselves somewbat UDlucky not to do ~
even more so when we found there was a vacancy which St Edward's, whc
we have beaten each of the five times we have played, were asked to fill.
Tbe Lent term began with the entry of the First IV in the OxfordshJ
heat of the Committee Cup. After a elose fought contest which they sho\)
have won, they came second, only two points behind the winners.
Tbe fo11owing week saw the Berb and Bucks Junior Pairs Champic
ship at Slough. Owing to mock A Levels the next day, only four of t
nine possible pairs could enter. Tbirty-six pairs in a11 entered, divided ir
four sections of nine. RJA Butland and JT Stafford won their se,ction wh
JA Clargo and JP Cox won theirs. After match points bad been count
up, a coincidence put both pairs joint runners up of Berks and Bucks WJ
396 IMPs each. A pair from Slough were the winners while from a rep<
in the 'Daily Telegraph' we found that the best two Eton pairs eame four
and sixteenthl As prizes, we received sixty-three Iocal points and boo
on bridge.
Near the end of the term St Edward's and ourselves held a joint heat
the World Charity Cup. Ten pairs in a11 entered and played hands set t
same aß over the world. RJA Butland and JT Stafford ran out comfortal
winners while JL Cox and KP Brown played weIl to finish third. Be
pairs WIll probably receive some loeal points as prizes. In another heat
Harwelt NI Booker played with his father and finished second. Tbe ml
enjoyab]e match of the term was the one at St Helen's where we were ru
enough to win 132-0. We would, however, like to thank Karen Geary a
her team. We also recorded our first ever defeat in twenty months agair
HarweIl Bridge Club. Through this match we were offered a spec
invitation to a toumament on Sunday I June at Harwell.
During the holidays Butland and Stafford went to a congress at Torqu
where over four hundred peop]e were playing, including eight intnationals. They won their heat and did extremely welt to finish twenty-fi
out of twenty-eight in the final. We will certainly miss them when th
leave this year.
Finaßy we thank AP Lang who twice appeared for teams at aminut
noti,ce and mention that we hope to have a Bridge tie by the end of t
year.
JJ
The First Team was: RJA Butland (eapt), JT Stafford, JA CJargo a
JP Cox; also played: NJ Booker and BK Langmead (once).
The Second Team was: NJ Booker, BK Langmead, JL Cox and }
Brown; AP Lang also played once.
Tbe Third Team was: KP Brown. AP Long, M Crocker and M Brickm
First Foor
StHe]en's
(h) Won 70-29 IMPs, 12 Boards playe
Fri7Feb
StEdward's
Wed ]9Feb (a) Won 49-24 "
, 16"
"
Stowe
Sat 1 Mar (a) Won 118-42" ,22..
"
Magda]enCS
Mon3Mar (h) Won 114-44" , 24"
"
RAP Abingdon
Tues 4 Mar (h) Won 108-35.. ,28"
"
StHe]en's
Fri ]4 Mar (a) Won 132-0.. , 12
Harwe11 Bridge C Mon 17 Mar (h) Lost 31-60.. ,24 ..
"
Sec()ßd Foor
Tues 4 Mar (h) Won 53-40 IMPs, 16 Boards playe
RAP Abingdon
StHelen's
Fri 14 Mar (a) Won 51-49 .. , 12"
"
Harwell
Mon 17 Mar (h) Lost Ur57 "
, 2S"
..
Third Foor
Wed 19Feb (a) Lost 31-60 IMPs, 16 Boards playe
St Edward's 2nd
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"'he great achievement of the term as far as the societies were .concemed
lllS the inauguration of the much needed and long awaited Cultural Cordinating Committee, consisting of two members of staff, five boys who
re elected each term by a vote of all society secretaries, and two members
x officio: the Head of School and the secretary of the General Games
x,mmittee. The aim of the CCC is to a.ct as a check on, and a stimulus
" the existence and function of school societies in any way possible, as
rell as to manage the finances.
Now that there is some kind of general management at the head of the
,cieties, a higher standard of efficiency and fewer clashes can be expected
lis term.
The Lent term is only ten weeks long, and some find this a good ex.cuse
l slacken off society activities. A lot of time is spent on arranging the
ext term's meetings, and when next term comes the cry of 'exams' tags on
rith it. In spite of this, and the toll of Du victims, the Economists managed
~o meetings and two outings, while for most of the time their secretary
'l1S in the Lodge. And all credit to them. At the first meeting Mr MR
forelle spoke on contemporary America, and later in the term Marten
{ard explained trade union reform. Outings were to Did,cot Power Station
nd NeUson's Marketing Research Centre in Oxford. Visits to the House
f Commons and the Stock Exchange are planned for this term.
It is a sign of the times that the Roysse should hear talks on drug
ependence (Martin Geary), and the Beatles as a social phenomenon
)avid Galbraith), as well as Primary Education (Michael Baker). The
andard was high, although discussion tended to ramble, with the exception
f the last talk which was saved by lengthy contributions from the audien.ce
lther than any weighty pearls of wisdom from the reader. Sign of the
mes, too, that the St EdDlUDd should be showing the film 'L-shaped
oom', which must have disappointed those who were expecting a blue
Im. The other meeting was an insight into a comparatively unknown, but
~ry worthwhile institution, the Samaritans, given by the founder of the
xford branch.
More exploitation within its wide margins came from the Uterary, who
rganised weekly poetry readings during the lunch hour; these were given
y a member to an open audience. Although well advertised and of a high
andard, not many people took the advantage of hearing poetry wen read.
esides this innovation, two meetings were held. William Chislett on James
'yce and a symposium of short papers: David Galbraith on Cry the
eloved Country; John Dowling on Lawrence's essay, The Cru.cifix across
le Mountain; Robert Turner on WR Clarke, a science fiction author; and
ordon Maclean on one of James Baldwin's short stories. Effective non463

use of the sixth-fonn club and the kind hospitality of Mr and Mr
Chislett and Dr and Mrs Maclean made these meetings far more relaxec
and productive. Tbe Critial, too, thought that the confines of s.choo
tended to binder discussion, and subsequently enjoyed the bospitality 0
Mr and Mrs Dean. Tbe Critics are often ac,cused of feet-treading, but a
far as I can see they flourisb, quite unpretentiously, more than their rivab
Besides, what is better than a good bit of bea1thy competition'l Fou
meetings were beld: Nick Smart on George Orwell; Martin Andrews Ol
Paul Gauguin; a symposium of sbort papers covering art, literature an.
music, and finally AG Muff on Ma.cbiavelli. Tbe response to meetings ane
the energy of its secretary, Robert Cash, must surely guarantee the surviva
of this society as aseparate entity: an average attendance of 15 out of 1
speaks for itself.
Of its so-called rivals, the Athenaeum managed one outing to se
Forty Years On, starring Sir lohn Gielgud. Unfortunately, the seats in th
balcony of the Apollo theatre hindered satisfactory viewing and reduce.
the cbances of catching the jokes; consequently the performance was ratbe
an anticlimax after the critique. Tbe Film showed only three films las
tenn; Frenzy, a powerful Swedish film, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, a deej
south drama starring Elizabeth Taylor and Paul Newman, and a moderJ
US art film which is not yet on the circuits called Dutchman. It i
encouraging to bear that finan.ces are now straigbt.
Tbe only possible contender with the Critics is the Symposium wbicl
because of the illness of members, was only able to hold one meeting, a
which Nicholas Minns read a paper on pop as art, which suffered from ,
lack of relevant discussion. Tbe same went for the Onslow, who bad th
privilege of hearing Michael Varley talking on the personaliife of Georg
n and George m. Tbeir se.cond venue was the cinema to see the awarc1
winning film, A Man for an Seasons, whi,ch, if nothing else, was a fin
c1ass evening's entertainment. Six meetings bave been arranged for thi
term. Tbeir big brother, HistoriaDs, is stubbornly holding on to il
independence and keeping rigidly to the A-level syllabus, which is surel
not the point of a society; an amalgamation with Onslow would create
worthwhile society for those interested in history generally, not just in th
A-Ievel syllabus. Tbey did hold one meeting when Alan West talked 0
the Duke of Marlborough.
Tbe Seientifie, after their traditional readings of entries for the Ba"
Science prize, heard Mr G Clarke, senior te,chnician at the Populatio
Genetics Research Unit in Oxford, talking about aspects of bis wod
chromosomal analysis and interesting genetic defects. But wbat has haI
pened to the worthy Mathematics'l Dead, dormant or bone-idle'l
Tbe Modem Linguists had yet another successful term, ~tering fCl
French and Russian tastes at their two outings. Tbe first was to see tw
plays by the contemporary playwrite, Femando Arrabal, called Guernic
and Pique en Campagne; the stark, harsh quality of these two plays lel
the audience quite stunned. Later, Mr Taylor took twenty to see the Russia
play, Tbe Naked King, by Eugen Swartz. Unfortunately, a Germa
poetry evening., bad to be postponed because of a clash-the last time
Well, a day by day cbart has been put up in the main hall by the CCC 0
which secretaries may chalk up as many planned meetings, within reasor
ll3 they want; first come, first served.
Tbe Debating bad just one meeting wbich (would yon believe'l) suffere
from misinterpretation. If this malaise cannot be cured, wby not have
bat debate'l Tbe motion was Tbis house believes that the twentiet
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mtury holds no future for man, which was, tbankfully, defeated by a
ery large majority. Proposing the motion were Vivian La,cey-Johnson and
aroline Halliday; !an Bricknell and Karen Geary opposed it with two
ery good speeches. A cry from the se,eretary: it is a pity that this society,
-hich is open, does not attract more members of the lower school.
think. that more attractive motions would help; gone are the days of
elieving tbat the Scots are a barbarous nation or that fashion is merely a
leans of extorting money from the public or even that honesty is not the
est policy. Perbaps a, not so much frivolous, but light debate would bring
few prospective debaters out of their shells.
The Fifth Form bad another fruitful season with a talk from Mr
dward Joseph, a film producer, on trials and tribulations of filming whi.ch
roved to be very amusing, well put over and informative. The second
leeting was an informal and well attended Blues recital by the school
'oup.
On the cultural side the emphasis seems to be on music. William Chislett
Jdressed the Cußen on Gustav Mahler, illustrating the massiveness of his
orks witb carefully chosen extracts. At the se=ond venue Charles Maude
lve an excellent talk on tbe Masses of Haydn, followed later in the term
'I abrief but interesting talk by Mi.chael Baker on the history of Jazz.
he Jazz itself had one talk from RA Joseph on Blues singers and their
yles. Some members were lucky enough to see Roland Kirk in Oxford
)out which they were wildly enthusiastic. The Folk, suffering from a lack
E new performers, nevertheless arranged four concerts. Always well
:tended, meetings take on the form of inter-school soeials with original
ld often excellent background music. The linter-School SoclaI itself
trrles on with bruised feet; last term it held a Valentine's Day dance
,riginally arranged for January 18) in the Court Room.
Another society where the joint element ia prominent is the Rostrom,
ho again chose two outside speakers for their meetings: a talk on the
merican political system and one deseribing the inside story of elections
~ Mr. Leslie Brown, party agent for Airey Neave, MP.
The PJay Readers read three plays last term: After the Rain (Bowen),
l1e Cherry Orchard (Tchekov) and The Birthday Party (pinter). Tbis
ICiety continues from strength to strength.
Well there's the culture, if anybody wants to take it seriously. Tbe good
ing about it is that like a sugar cube impregnated with vaccine it is
easant to eat and digest. In this very palatable form culture works best.
It I think that more tangible contact should be made in the form of
ltings to art galleries and concerts-the impact and memory are more
sting. This is not to say that there are not any now: thete are, but not
100gb in the right places. Tbe Fine Arts, for instance, eould mount an
lting to the Victoria and Albert museum. Last term they held only one
eeting where a film of English fumiture with a record commentary was
'own. Under the new sponsorship of the Chaplain, this society has a
lance of improving itself. There is a brilliant exhibition of Henri Cartierresson's photographs at the V & Aalso, whieh might be avenue for the
10tographi.c. And so the list continues; societies should be able to take
[vantage of these exhibitions when they come round.
Ironically, the one society which professes openly to administer culture,
e Joint, provided none at an, but fulfilled its social claim by holding a
mcy Dress dance. But ,cu1ture isn't everything and last term saw tbe contuing goad, bard work of the BuDdbJg. Benefl.cial deeds for the term
cluded the building of new cycle sheds in the School House garden, the
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completion of the rock walls at Waste Court and the building of a ne
soak-away under the path from Roysse's Alley to the Dayboy changir
rooms.
There were no reports from the Aeronautiml, the SaiIiDg, the AngIin
the Change Ringers or the Tape Recordiog (what a waste of a marvel101
Studio). The Golf submitted areport of non-activity due to weath
conditions, whi,ch cannot really be taken seriously. The Photographie ClJ
look back on a term of no meetings and continued misuse of the daJ
room; even the popular Philatelie is suffering from the disease of
attendance. Approval and first day cover services are, however, continuin
All that paints a very disheartening picture of the so-ca11ed do
societies, but continued pessimism will do more harm than good, so
happy note to be finishing on; the Musie, a model society, mounted tv.
concerts last term, the first of which, organised by Christopher Rock, la
a slight emphasis on light music. In contrast to this, Jeanne Fry on 'cel
and Antony le Fleming on piano played the two Brahms 'cello sonat
which were very mu.ch appreciated by an who attended. Another functi(
of this society was to provide live music in chapei during the latter half
the term, an innovation warmly welcomed.
The Brass Rubbers have now materialised, under David Hacker and t1
sponsorship of the Chaplain. They had a successful beginning with E
outing to Ewelme church.
There it is. A lot is encouraging, but there is still more room f
improvement. Too many secretaries are not caring about their obligatioll
and this reflects on the members. As far as members themse1ves are co
cemed, since appeals to social conscience don't seem to have made mw;
impression, it might be beneficial if boys were limited in the number
societies they could join; this would entail more thought on behalf of t1
prospective member and would lead, hopefully, to greater dedication with
each so.ciety. In this context, if people will not do things by themselvf
they will have to be made to, not by someone with demoniac tendencif
but by someone who is willing to put a lot of hard work into his ov
soclety.
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cef
le wind of change has not missed the CCF, and this term they are
3lcoming some sixty recruits, keen young men whose training will give
mething more to o<;cupy the NCOs during the term. Tbey are also
:htening up on Corps discipline, and habitual absentees will find things
Llch more difficu1t than in the past. Tbe other desirable change, but one
lich has unfortunately not yet ~ome about, is in support for Course and
llIIJIler Camps. Tbe RAF record in this is good, but there are so many
teresting and exciting opportunities which are simply not being taken at
esent.
Nevertheless, last term was an active one. In the Royal Naval Se,ction,
e Boat Party's work on the dinghy progressed apace, and they expect to
ve it aftoat this term. And on Field Day the section divided into two
rties, the one joining the Army at Churn Range, whilst the other
LlIDeyed to RNAS Daedelus-a rather disappointing exeursion as, conLry to expectations, there was no chance to fly.
Tbe resu1ts of the AB and Proficiency exams were ex.cellent, but those
the Advanced Proficiency distressing. Congratu1ations to the Drill Squad
r the narrowness of the margins by which they missed winning the
'ill Competition-better luck next timel And many thanks to Sub Lt
:an for all his good work in the section. We wish him all the best when
takes to the water with the Royal Navy.
Tbe Army, too, had an ~ive term which stretched weIl into the holidays,
Lat with Arduous Training, and the Leadership Courses attended by Cpls
mderson and Steele. Field Day saw members of the section going to
rkhill, where they were able to see some very recent, highly sophisticated
uipment. Unfortunately, poor visibility prevented them from firing. Tbis
ne mist hung low over Churn Range and marksmen peered from a
ndred yards at targets which came and went in the eddies~ A good day's
Joting was, however, had and the section is grateful to RSM Woods
th for his help then, and at parades throughout the term. Tbe Recruits
ction was in the hands of the Abingdon Parachute School, and were
roduced to the training given there.
~t weekends during the term, Bdrs Lang and Searle went out with
JOTC on exer.cises. Tbe section is now preparing for the Annual
;pection, and looking forward to Annual Camp, which will be held in
rthshire-Iet's hope that there is a large turn-out!
[n the RAF Section, there was a considerable amount of flying during
: term, mostly in Chipmunks at RAF White Waltham and RAF St
lwgan, while towards the end of term the section Drill Squad won the
ntingent Drill Competition. Field Day activities were divided between
\F Benson and London Airport, where the Junior Flight visited the
)AC hangar and later the Imperial War Museum.
rhe sectioD's Annual Camp took place during the Baster Holiday, at
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RAP St Mawgan, the Westem headquarters of Coastal Command. Hel
they visited the Naval Dockyard at Devonport, and were shown row
HMS Llandaff, an aircraft detection frigate. This was probably the m(
enjoyable camp for years, and the section is now looking forward
Germany next April.
The camp and course record of the RAP has been good-twenty-sev'
cadets attended the Annual Camp, and since January forty cadets ba
been away on extemal activities. Flt Sgt RO Plail completed his Flyi
Scholarship at the Oxford Flying Club (Kidlington), Cdt Snodgrass COI
pleted a gliding proficiency .course at RAP Swanton Morely, and ma'
senior cadets attended Arduous Training.
The section is deeply grateful to a parent, Mr RCH Clarke, for t
donation of his RAP sword to be used as a trophy. It will be award,
annually to an RAP Section cadet, and presented by Group Captain Ree
on Inspection Day.
Last term was, then, on the whole a successful one in the Corps. T:
changes in organisation will, it is hoped, make it more efficient and wort
while. Out still, as always, the .complaint is against those who are present'
with any number of wonderful opportunities, but who simply do not ma
use of theml

Arduous Training 1969
Arduous Training, which was again held at Carspbaim in Kirkcudbrigl
shire in the Southem Highlands of Scotland, provided sbarp contrasts
walking and bivouacking under the most varied weather conditions we ba
bad for some years. Although the routes were easier to negotiate this ye:
the necessity of remaining as comfortable as pessible during the sevel
weather extremes was made clear to all-especially when some cadets h
to struggle through the walks with blisters .contracted during the first d
or after an uncomfortable and wet night out.
The party rea,ched Carspbairn at midday on Thursday 27 March, af1
an ovemight stop in Carlisle. As the three-ton lorry and two landrovt
bumped down the track into the camp site, the surrounding hills W(
bathed in warm sunshine, the ground dry and quite firm. An auspicio
beginning.
The camp was quickly set up, kit was issued and with a marked eag~
ness the various groups bad soon set off on the first exercise which to
the form of a roundabout ascent of Willienna-one of the hills ove
looking Carspbairn. This gave an idea of the sort of walking that t
cadets would be undertaking and in beautiful weather the groups return
in high spirits.
However it was with a certain apprehension that the groups faced t
long march the next day with dark clouds already moving in from t
west. The march took the groups on the Rhinns of Keil and around Lo
Doon-a route which bad never been tried before-and many blistl
appeared after the long road section round the Loch in the .chilly ra
The next exercise which took the form of an ovemight bivouac v.
approached more seriously and entailed carrying an one's kit in po
weather conditions to a campsite near the frozen Afton Reservoir. T
non-stop rain at the campsite definite1y taught some cadets that there i5
technique to keeping warm and dry and eating weil in tough conditio
Early the nm day, the sky brightened and cleared so that the rew
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areh was most enjoyable-some groups taking the more interesting route
) snow slopes on to aridge.
Before the last exercise, a welcome break was taken in Ayr during
hieh a certain amount of snow settled on the hills so that Cairnsmore
u in beautiful condition for the next day's ascent. The morning started
f without a cloud in the sky, and belore it darkened one group and the
flicers had reached the top (2614ft) and agreed that the superb view
ovided a striking .conclusion to Arduous Training.
Thanks must be given first to the Oflicers and DM Willis for arranging
Id cooking for the course, and secondly to WO CR Cadwell, whose bard
ork and preparations before, during and after the course can pass too
sily unnoticed.
JMB
The party consisted of: JM Elliott, MM Clift, MA Fletcher, RJ Grant,
P Winton, JC Griflith, MI Johnstone, JP Cox, GBM Milton, JSB Frere,
fG Heaiy, JA Oargo, MT Bennett, AW Wood, SJ Wood, CR Gibaud,
3K Staniland, JR Comerford, S Radnor, RG Leonard, RG Willis, and
lS accompanied by Cmdr LGC Griflin, Capt TGK Fairhead, Capt DO
illis, Sub Lt A Dean, WO CR Cadwell and DH Willis (OA).

Dlice Cadets
concludes the second yeu of the Police Cadets. It was generally thought
, all to be a most wortbwhile and profitable year. These experimental
urses have surely ereated a sound basis for the future. The success of
e Police Cadets must be attributed to the enormous amount of work put
by Sergeant B Lang, whom I, and the whole section cannot thank
ough. The driving for.ce of Sergeant Lang, the helpfulness of Mr
lIldolph and the eager cooperation of the section, have all helped to
lke this interesting part of the OCF run smoothly. So, too, have the
eakers, who managed to interest everyone with their wide range of
pies, illustrated by practical demonstrations and films. These topies
niliarised us with all aspects of police work.
Field Day was spent at Landon Airport, where we had an unusually
od conducted taur, and at the Metropolitan Police Driving School,
mdon, where the main attraction was the skid pan.
I wish that in future years more use will be made of the night excur'ns to the Police Station in Abingdon. These showed some of us more
imately the work of the Police Force in practice, a most interesting, if
t always exciting experience.
RGL
I

:outs (34th Abingdon)
nture

UDit

e introduction of many evening meetings has proved relatively successful,
:l the emphasis has been on mountaineering in preparation for the Baster
pedition to the Lake District. With this in view we have practised our
:k climbing and compass work. An illustrated le,cture by a member of
. Oxford Mountaineering aub on mountaineering proved interesting, as
I a meeting devoted entirely to showing cin6 films on the same subject, if
t for the same reason&.
Elaving arranged for a first-aid course to be laid on during the first half
term it was disappointing to see so fewactually taking part. This lack
enthusiasm also manifested itself in the unwillingness of many to help
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in repairing the Hut, whieh resulted in this activity being .eurtailed befo
half-term through la.ck of support.
Next term we are venturing into new country by entering two teams f,
the Ten Tors Expedition and some of the term's activities were gearc
towards training fer this, viz orienteering (Oxford & Reading events) lU
two hikes. Meanwhile, Voluntary Service at Bennett House is still takiJ
place and will continue.
Hutwork will be number one priority in the summer and one hopes th
members will give it more support than in the past.
DE
Junior Troop. A full programme of Monday evening meetings w
followed through until the last week of term, ranging from badge work al
games evenings, through cooking evenings and a summer camp slide al
film show, to a treasure hunt and wide game in Albert Park. On Field D,
the Ten Tors aspirants joined the Venture Unit in hiking along the Rid~
way and they should now be experienced in 'hill mist' eonditionsl T
remainder of the upper half of the troop kept to low ground and cycl
in pairs to '.collect' ehureh names and pub signs-a 'Saints and Sinne
variation of the orienteering theme. Three patrols camped at Youlbu
over the penultimate weekend of term and erected a monkey bridge in fi
spring weather-although the Saturday night was reputed to be the coldl
for eight years. At the end of term the PLs attended the annual Distri
PLs' Dinner.
Dl

Grundy Library
We were sorry to lose Nieholas Deeching from the library staff last ter
and I should like to thank him for all his hard work, and also Griffit
for taking his place so ably.
During this term, it is hoped to effect the long-awaited reclassificati
of the English section. When .completed, all books about or by aparticu]
author will be together. At the SlUDe time, some of the old books in tI
and the Aneient History section will be replaced by new ones.
Finally, after the recent exaJnple of one OA, an appeal to an others
seareh their shelves and return any library books they may still ha'
This would be very mueh appreciated by the present users.
NGH

Library DoDations
Last term we received a selection of German and Russian books fr(
Brie Hadley (OA) and, on.ce again, the Singapore Annual from Dry
Perry (OA). Mr Smart, continuing his eneouragement, donated 'SuccesSI
Rugger', and Mr Cadwell kindly gave us a large number of 'Amatc
Photographer' magazines. Dr Owen continued to send U8 eopies
'Progress'.
This term the Dishop of Durharn has very kindly donated five of 1
own books on Christianity, a rare gift for whieh we are most grateful,
indeed, we are for all the other books we received.
KC
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.nother Term.
ere we list a number of outside events whi.ch members of the School
tended.
Mr Owen took three middle-school boys to Culham College to see an
dlibition of work for Theatre '68, the Oxford Playhouse project for
hools. Some Fifth and Lower Sixth Formers went to see 'Romeo and
Iliet' at the Oxford Playhouse and eharles Pfeil, Ian Routledge and
ndrew Wood went to see 'Luther'.
A Sixth-Form seminar at Radley College was attended by Charles
[aude, Alan Lewis and Robert Barrett. The subject under dis,cussion was
'owards Quality of Living'. A party of Sixth Form Economists walked
e short distance to the North Berkshire College of Further Education to
:ar Mr Airey Neave, MP, talk on 'Aspects of the Work of Parliament',
1d a small party spent Monday 17 March brass rubbing at Ewelme.
wenty-two boys, members of staff and their families were more adventur18 and competed in an orienteering event at Bladon, near Woodstock.
lsitors

n Thursday 9 January three members of the Public Schools' Comission-Professor Donnison, the Dean of Windsor and the Headmaster
Solihull School--<:ame to look round the School. Gideons International
Ime on Monday 20 January to make presentations of their Youth
::staments to an new boys and, the next day, Geoffrey Boycott, the
~rkshire and England cricketer, showed two films one geographical,
e other cricketing-on South Africa. Afterwards he answered questions
1 all aspects of cricket.
Mr William Steele, a representative of the Oxford Branch of Alcoholics
~onymous, gave a talk to Lower Sixth Forms, as did the Director of the
lblic Schools' Appointments Bureau, who spoke on careers. Other visitors
cluded Miss Gilbert, the HMI, who attended various classes in Oassics,
id eight sixteen year old girls, studying the history of Abingdon, who
:re enquiring into the origin and development of the School.
iscellany Two
1e School Roll at the beginning of the Lent term totalled 615, of whom
4 were Boarders and 185 in the Sixth Forms. Some of the boys gave
lter Foster her first ta8te of school inocu1ations, when they were imIJnised against BCG.
The Inter-School Social, joint with St Helen's School and John Mason
19h School, was held in the Court Room on Friday 14 February.
le South Side Blues Band provided the music. More sophisticated in
eir dancing were the boys who went to the Oakdene School Dance on
iday 7 March. This, too, was a great success.
The Subscription Con,cert seasons ended with two brilliant performances
the Abbey Hall. On Sunday 26 January, the Amadeus String Quartet,
e of the finest in the world, played to a packed and highly delighted
dience. Two weeks later Balint Vafsonyi gave a piano recital. With Paul
,rtelier last Michaelmas term, this season must have been one of the
st ever.
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Officers of the Sehool
SUMMER!'"
School Prefects
NI Booker (Head of Scbool)
MG Baker (Head of Boarders)
AI Varley
LMorgan
AFMartin
DW Galbraitb
DLRHowells
RK Blackbum
DGNasmytb
MCGeary
RI. Mattbews

GREvans
AOAkinbiyi
ARose
GRSbatford
CJNicboll
AWSemmence
RWHamilton
JMElliott

House Prefects
Crescent House: CO Day, CEI Lilley, MC Eagle, MI Harfield, DA Hack
La,cies Court: AT Cowlin, SR Sbield, NG Hands-Clarke, AI Ireland, I

Minns.
Larkbill: MG Crawford, JH Jones.
Scbool House: CMcI King, m Kilgour, P Lenny, I Blair, NJ Pilling,
Bovey, MC Varley, JG Dowling, PM Annett.
Waste Court: RDA Lang. MR Ward.
Dayboys: MA Fletcber, 1W Hewes, RAC Turner, WO Chislett, S. Fairl
JE Nortb, JT Stafford, DH Parry, AKP Poole, ARN West, NS Coulbel
AB Lewis, RA Potter, AJ Cowley, JE Hesketb, RO Plail, B Langmer
AG Maclean, CF Rock, DJ Wbipple, RR Cbaundy, JA Oargo, JP C<
JL Cox.

Abingdonian Staft, May 1969
Editor: Nicbolas Minns.
Sub-editors: Alan Lewis, Michael Varley, Nigel Seaver, Neil Coulbeck a
Antbony Cowlin, wbo did the photographs.
OA Editor: AA Hillary.
Treasurer: DO Willis.

TASS Committee
Tbe following officers were elected at tbe Annual General Meeting:
President: Sir George Sinclair CMG, OBE, MP (OA).
Vi.ce President: Tbe Headmaster.
Chairman: Mr RE Bason MA (OA).
Vice Chairman: Dr CE Ford FRS.
Secretary: Mr. NK Hammond BSc (OA).
Treasurer: Mr AA Hillary MA.
Committee: Mr GRF Bredin CBE, MA; Mr GF Duxbury MA; (
D West (OA); Mr RG Mortimer MA; Mrs 1M Marsb; Mr
Pegram; Prof WO Allen DPbil; RA Potter (representing the Sb
Form); RW Hamilton (representing PCR); Mr JH Hooke (Oi
Mr GMD Howat MA; Mrs M Willis.
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()Igoed Committee
~hairman: Mr Eden.
~mmittee: Mr. Baker,

Mr Fairhead, Mr Potter, Mr Talbot, Mr Moody,
Mrs. Marsh, Mrs Willis, 1M Elliot, J Wheatcroft.

~IIo Goodbye
t October: WW Howell (4P).
t J'anuary: JCM Visser (6W).
t March: RD Tammadge (VllI), MR Parsons (4P), CJA Maude (VIH),
~ Utley (Shell).
oe: A Murdock (1M).

)A notas
1hs
IDble: on 9 October 1968 to Judy (nee Gresswell) wife of John Brimble
;9) a son, David Drury.
imaraens: on 29 January 1969 to Magdalena, wife of Bruce Guimaraens
;3) a daughter, Deborah Madalena Kathleen.
19ton: on 8 March 1969 to Lesley, wife of David Langton (1956), a son,
hard Jonathan.

UTiages
es-Owen: on 14 April 1969, E Geoffrey Jones (1962) to Sandra Owen.
g-Kerby: on 19 April 1969, at St Andrew's, Aycliffe, Co Durharn, the
'erend Martin King (1958) to Alison Kerby.
Iis-WiIson: on 20 April 1969, in the Abingdon School Chapei, Andrew
lis (1965) to Eunice Wilson.
~aths

·land: Thomas Francis Thornhill Morland (1915-1920), Captain Royal
adian Navy (Retd), died in Florida USA on 25 March 1969 and was
ied at his horne, Indian Point, Nova Scotia, Canada. Tom Morland had
1 a sailor an his life, baving trained at HMS Wor,cester and serving in
Merchant Navy until 1939, when he joined the RCN. Two of his eIder
:hers wrote to report his death, one from Comwall the other from
th Mrica. Like an sailors he seemed to have been free of many ties for
of bis brothers bad not seen him for nearly fifty years.
Is: in 1960, as a resu1t of war injuries, Maurice David Wells (1936-37).
nice Wells never really recovered from his war-time injuries, incurred
le serving with the Gurkhas, but he settled in Kenya and brought up a
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family. He left a widow and four children, one of whom has just 1
entered, hoping to come here in 1972.
George Duxbury has had an interesting letter froDi MG Brinsrr
(1906). A rubber planter in Sumatra and Malaya from 1920-41, he jOJ
the Volunteers when the Japanese invaded, was wounded by a bomb

was one of the last to escape to Australia. After convalescence he jO]
the Australian forces and was engaged in special intelligence work t
the end of the war. He stayed in Australia until his wife died five or
years aga when he returned to England. His address at Wemble~
recorded later.
.
George Sturrock (1925) has retired from his post with Smiths EIe<
and is now farming near Dorchester in Dorset.
Joseph Lay (1933) has spent the last two and a half years in ßedj
where he is now settled happily. He has been appointed Bedford 1
Manager of the National Westminster Bank and is likely to be invo
during the next few months in merger details.
Congratulations to Gordon Bailey (1938), who has recently taken 0
as Chairman of the Life Offices Association and in whose honour a du
was given. The very day of his election found hirn confronting Ricl
Crossman on BBC Television on the subject of the Goverrrment W
Paper produced that day. A formidable assignment but we are sure tha
acquitted himself nobly.
Bertie Lunghi (1939) has been having an interesting time in r~
months. He spent a month or so last October in covering the gen
debate of the General Assembly of the UN in New York, which appare
involved a sixteen hour working day! More recently he has produced s
television pieces on the events in Czchoslovakia, whither he hopes tCl
very soon in search of further information. Our best wishes go with
and we hope to see and hear him in Abingdon this summer some time
News came from an OA with whom we had lost touch when J
Stephenson (1939) wrote to say that since 1962 he has been Senior Lect
in Mechanical Engineering at Au.ckland University. Having served in
Fleet Air Arm until 1944 he became a Scientific Officer in the New Zeal
Defence Science Corps where he did research work on air,craft. F
1956-61 he was Head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering at
Royal Melbourne Institute of Tecbnology. He is at present on sabbat
leave and studying Agricultural Aviation in the USA and Britain.
Those who remember Colin Milne, whose untimely death was recoI
in last O.ctober's issue, will be pieased to hear that his eidest daug
Georgina, aged eleven, has gained admission to the Royal School for A
Officers' Daughters at Bath.
Congratulations to Tony Randel (1941) who has now been made Boro
Engineer and Surveyor of the London Borough of Hounslow. We hop
see him in Abingdon, too, on Founder's Day.
Ken Silns (1943) has been involved in many a take-over recently in
EIectrica1 Industry but now maintains that he worts for the Gen
Electric and English Electric Company. He is living in his caravan J
Leicestershire village, retuming home to Cheshire at weekends, but intf
to move his family down at the end of the school year. Most of us rell
what an eff~ our children's examitIation commitments have on our wa'
life!
Barry Williams (1943) broke twenty-five years of silence to say tha1
bad now settled in Canada.
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~live

Burborough (1944) has reeently been transferred to the Hitchin
nch of the Westminster Bank but is lucky enough to be still within
I'elling distanee of his home in Biggleswade.
\Dother who is living in several places at onee is Lionel Laeey Johnson
44) whose family and belongings are widely scattered prior to going off
Washington in June.
\Dyone who saw the FA Amateur Cup Final at Wembley on Saturday 12
rU might have recognised one of the linesmen as Brian Jakeman (1945).
toger Hamer (1950) has left the Army with the rank of Major RA and
)ff to South Africa this month to pros~ct for a new job.
Ve congratulate AD Burton (1952) on bis appointment as Deputy Head
Lowdham Church of England School near Northampton. He is near
ugh to avoid the upheaval of moving house.
'eter Exon (1957) has just passed bis MRCP examination and is beging a two-year research pr,ogramme in diabetes at Birmingham General
spital in August. He qualified in medicine at Birmingham about seven
rs ago.
'Il odd but very gratifying coineidenee is that Stephen Woodley (1957)
Peter Henderson (1965) have both, within a week of eaeh other,
epted teaching jobs at Kings Sehool, Canterbury, for September 1969.
t was very pleasant to discover that Mark Bretseher PhD (1958) is now
'ellow in Molecular Biology at Caius College, Cambridge: yet another
her in the cap of tbis brilliant family of seientists.
ohn Brimble (1959) has been living in Birmingham for the last four
rs and has been working as the Midlands Sales Manager of a leading
lDinium, stainless steel and. brass firm. His department has expanded
prospects for 1969 are good. He gave the news that Keith Duly (1959)
bis wüe Mary are living in Cineinatti, Ohio, where Keith works for
lera1 Electric and has also started a three year degree eourse on
iness Administration at Ohio University.
'revor Davies (1959) writes to say that, after two years as Registrar of
North Berks College of Further Education in Abingdon, he has been
ointed Deputy Registrar of the Waltham Forest Techni.cal College, a
stituent college of the proposed North Bast London Polytechni.c. The
lege is one of the largest in the eountry and, although thoroughly
)ying the change, he finds it almost overwhelming.
dward Lier (1959) is working for an American ehemica1 firm near
)nt.
he last couple of years have been eventful ones for Paul Briten (1961).
was married eighteen months aga and is now teaching in Shepperton,
Idlesex. His book entitled 'Dial for Discovery', on modem maths, is
19 published in May. He has been playing hockey for Middlesex this
'
on; a great achievement, this.
reorge Hall (1962) has got himself a job in the Diplomatie Service and
es to be working in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office within the
t two or three months. In the meantime he has a temporary job with
Ministry of Social Security at Wandsworth.
lichael Mole (1962) has been working with a firm of surgeons whose
~iality is arterial surgery. He has now qualified as MB, Beh.
ale Venn (1962), married eighteen months ago, completed his ~urse
he Oxford School of Architecture last summer and has now only to
lplete his practical training period to be considered for an associate, of the RIBA. He has been working for the Oxford Regional Hospital
rd but was hoping to spread his wings to somewhere like Bermuda or
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the USA when he received the offer of an attractive job in London wh]
he has accepted.
It was a great pleasure lo hear from John Veysey (1962) from N
Zea1and. Mter spending some time in Germany and then farming
Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire he got his National Diploma in Al!
,eulture at the Lancashire Agricu1tura1 College. He married in Aug
1967 and emigrated shortly afterwards. His wife Pat has been working
a physiotherapist at Rolorua Hospital while he himself has been searchl
for the right job. He seems lo have found it, for after a successful n
week training course he is becoming the Director and co-producer fOl
national farming programme in We11ington. He is playing tennis, sqw
and golf; likes New Zealand very much, and he and his wife are expect
'a Kiwi of their own' lo arrlve in August.
Congratulations lo Michael Faires (1963) who is getting married
August 1, and congratulations also to Michael Hodge (1964) on
engagement and upon his good sense in choosing Elizabeth, the sister
Iain Kilgour, who is at present in his last year at School.
Nick Coe (1964) is now qualified to practise medicine, and Mich
Giddings (1964) has just finished his tea.ehing practice at Denstone Colle
Donald Hunter (1964), from bis vantage point in London, seems lo m
a great many OA's. One item of news from his letter was that Jo
Jennings (1965) has graduated in Law from Nottingham University a
done his statutory six months at Guildford Law College.
Now a graduate from the College of &tate Management, Christopl
Wood (1964) is working in the planning department of the Berksh
County Counci1 and is also studying part time for a, post graduate diplo
in Town Planning. In bis spare time he is Diving OfIicer to the Lont:
University Sub Aqua Club and is responsible for organising the train
of new members and the general diving activities of tbe Oub.
John Davis (1965) is now a qualified Civil Engineer, having got
degree at Churchill College, Cambridge, and is working on a new hosp
site at Hampstead.
Entertainment in the shape of reading the letters in Tbe Times '\
rewarded by finding aspirited defence of the noble art of fisticuffs by S
Marsh (1965) on 21 April. His letter included a shrewd dig at fist-swing
Rugby players.
Ricbard Owen (1965) isin charge of ~ting at Harris Plating, Gr
Missenden.
Paul Snowley (1965) has accepted a job at Darwen Grammar School
Lancashire, lo teach Biology under the leadership of 'a young dynar
female head of department'. His fianc6e hopes to secure a suitable tea.eh
post in nearby Bollon, Blackburn or Accrington.
A good dea1 of publicity has come the way of Alan Williams (1965)
President of the Bradford University Union. Possibly the high point
bis career was lo achieve the dominant position in a press photograph
his conversation with the Prime Minister. Various other people in,clud
an eminent MP have commented most favourably on tbe enthusiasm E
ability which he has shown in this office.
Peter Bosley (1966) hopes to go lo Nigeria early in May but the politi
situation makes his arrangements somewhat uncertain.
Provided that David Brown (1966) can get a degree from bis Univer!
at Warwick, he is fixed up with a job next autumn.
From a most exotic address in Verona came news of Stephen Der
(1966) who is spending this a.cademic year teaching in aState TechDl
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d Commercial High School before returning to Cambridge for his third
He finds bis Italian pupils very enthusiastic and is most happy in
s interesting experiment. Verona is a splendid centre from which to
it the towns of Northem ltaly, but to judge from some of his comments
is not well with the ltalian educational system.
8ongratulations to Andrew Leaver (1966) on winning a Shakespeare
lZe at OxforcL
David Ray (1966) is looking forward to an exciting eight match rugger
lI' of the Eastern Seaboard of the USA which will give him seventeen
'/S over there. Their fixtures in,clude West Point, Pittsburgh and Philaphia. He is also managing to fit in some geographical field work in
von as part of bis course.
<\s one would expect, David Tanner (1966) is busy with his work at
lstol University and with his rowing. He is coaching the Clifton College
Its Eight and hopes to arrange a fixture with the School.
t is a pity that Peter Blackbum (1967) will have to miss both the Old
ys' Match and the Alligators week but since he is spending three months
the USA, one cannot help feeling that he had good reason for these
llSual lapses. He is to be ,congratulated on his eleetion as Captain of
cket at University College, Cardiff, a position whi,ch he is clearly filling
h energy and determination. We hope to see something of him on tour
~ards the end of June in this area.
ltrangely enough, Richard Coulbeck (1967) is also visiting the USA
s summer where he hopes to work his way around. He had some
eresting comments to make on social and religious aspects of life in
fast and he considers that the Queen's University is fairly free of the
~blems which have troubled some English universities.
\.pologies to AC Putman (1967) who was re,corded in our last issue as
ding Physics at BNC Oxford. He is of course reading Mathematics.
::Ongratulations to Terry Rawlins (1967) on graduating from Hamble and
rting his career with BOAC. He is starting training as a navigator but
leS to convert to pilot of a VClO.
lraham Walkinshaw (1967) is thoroughly enjoying working for Robert
ndsor, the soap and cosmetic manufacturers at Nottingham. He has
lized however that in this field he has no paper qualifications and is
,lying for admission to Colleges of Further Education to remedy this.
t was good to hear from Nick Brett (1968) that he had a.ccepted a place
Bedford College, London, and also from Paul Medley (1968) that he
uld be going up to Birmingham University to read English and
losophy this Oetober.
lle Old Boys' Hockey Team who acquitted themselves most creditably
an exciting and fast game on Saturday 1 March was as follows: PI
Ins (1965), PAC Roblin (1966), D Weir (1962), RA Forsythe (1%6),
• Allen (1967), APH Wood (1961), PI Walker (1957), AG Rowson (1965),
Caton (1967), RB Davis (1966), PI Millard (1953).

11'.

\. Changes 01 Address
ckley MI: 4 Zetland Square, Cottesmore, Oakham, Rutland.
nsmead MC: 28 Norton Road, Wembley, Middx.
ten PI: 4 Winchstone Close, Shepperton, Middx.
10n An: 8 Whitescroft, Main Street, Woodborough, Nottingham. NGt4
DZ.
lSter RA: 18 Comwall Road, Bedford.
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Furneaux Sub/Lt T, RN: Wardroom, HMS Eagle, BFPO Ships.
Hall JD: 132 bis Rue Tahere, 92 St Cloud (Hauts de Seine), France.
Hamer RF: c/o Lloyds Bank, Cox's and King's Bran,ch, 6 Pall ME
London SW1.
Henson TP: 6 Fem Avenue, Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 2QT
Hossent PD: lOS Highburn, Cramlington, New Town, Northumberland
Jones D: 10 Pons Hili Road, Shomcliffe, Folkestone. Kent.
King AMcI: 64 Stratheam Road, Edingburgh 9.
Langton DJ: 100 High Street, Blanham, Beds.
Lay Joseph: 79 Orange Lane, Bromham, Bedford.
Matthews POD: 7 Heather Oose, Shortheath Crest, Famham, Surrey.
Mole Dr MR: Merrimoles, Springwood, Burghfield Common, Reading.
Parsons RJ: 118 Harestone Valley Road, Caterham, Surrey. CR3 6HH
Pollock AC: ':;/0 Mrs RH Birt, 4 Glebe Road, Rondebosch, Cape Tov
SA.
Powell R: 18' Fitzgerald Road, London SW14.
Robey RA: 14 Orantham Road, Reading. R03 3NJ.
Rozier JO: 28 Pemberley Avenue. Bedford.
Sturr~k OS: Loscombe Down, Landlord's Knap, Winterbourne Steep
ton, Dorchester, Dorset.
Thomas ID: Highfieid, Oreat Milton, Oxford. OX97NJ.
Venn DCS: 7 Cholmeley Close, 21S Archway Road, Highgate, N6.
Warburton WC: Arrundale, Lime Road, North Hinksey. Oxford. OX2 9E
Wiliiams JRB: RR j1, Norval, Ontario, Canada.
Winkett BD: Yattendon, Rickmansworth Lane, Chalfont St Peter, Buck
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Tbe First XI -

David Marshall was absent

Base Camp at Carsphairn

Briefing

Arduous training

A Club Notes
e twenty-fifth London Dinner was held on Friday 7 Mar.ch at the Public
ltooIs' Club, Piecadilly. It was the Club's first visit to the Public Schools'
1b, and those OA's present enjoyed an excellent dinner, and the PSC
lefited by several membership applications. Thanks are due onee again
Stanley Paige for organising this most suceessful dinner.
rhe President, George Duxbury, was in the Chair at dinner, supported
Mr RE Eason and the Headmaster. Tbe President, in proposing the
tlth of tbe Sebool, announced the dissolution of the Old Abingdonian
lSt Fund after 30 years. He thanked those OAs wbo bad contributed to
, 0,000 wbich had been raised during this time, and expressed his hope
t they would continue to support the School through the newly formed
,SS with wbieb association the OAlF bad been merged. On the future
the Direct Grant Schools, the President expressed his confidence that
~unter attaek by the Headmaster would be suecessful. In bis reply, the
admaster tbanked the President for his remarks, and gave a heartening
ture of tbe School. He stressed tbe importance of finding a way in
ich Direct Grant SchooIs could co-operate with the comprehensive
tem. A dialogue was going on in wbicb Abingdon was prominent.
.'s could help by taking an interest in the School, and building up a
ourable climate of opinion. The Headmaster was confident of the future
tbe School and the Oub. Tbe formal part of the evening was finished
Mr M Baumann, a temporary master at the School, wbo proposed tbe
ltb of the Oub.
Ve give advance notice that Old Boys' Day, the AGM and tbe Annual
mer will take place on Friday 11 July at the SchooJ.. Tbe Annual
leral Meeting will be held at 1900 hrs immediately before tbe Dinner,
[ it it is hoped that as many OA's as possible will attend.

retDries Addresses
b Secretary: RR Bailey, 10 Whites Lane, Radley, Abingdon (Abingdon
097); or 12 Bath Street, Abingdon (Abingdon 266).
'rts Secretary (Rugger, Tennis), JT Cullen, Frilford End, Frilford,
,bingdon (Frilford Heath 2OS).
Ifts Secretary (Crieket, Hockey): JW Dickinson, The Lodge, Sunning'eIl, Abingdon (Oxford 35501).
mnic Lodge Secretary: DO Willis, Larkhill, Faringdon Road, Abingdon
\bingdon 14).
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Summary of Games Fixtures
CRICKET-FIRST XI
AprD
Wed 30

Pembroke College

(b)

MB)'
Sat
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed

3
10
14
17
21
24

NewburyGS
Radley College
Oratory
Brentwood
Berkshire Gentlemen
AbingdonCC
Magdalen College School

(h)

lune
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

4
7
14
21

CommonRoom
Pangbourne Nautica1 College
Incogniti ce
MCC
Reading School

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

lul)'
Sat S
Wed 9
Fri 11
Sat 12

RGS High Wycombe
Bloxbam
Old Abingdonians
Old Abingdonians

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

ROWING
AprD
Sat 19

Abingdon Head of the Rivcr

MB)'
Sat 17
Sat 24
MonU
Wed 28
Sat 31

Thames Ditton Regatta
Wallingford Regatta
Windsor and Eton Regatta
Hereford Schools' Regatta
Reading Regatta

28

28

(b)
(a)
(a)

(b)
(b)
(b)

11.30
11.30
11.30

t 1.30

11.30
11.30

(a)

11.30
2.00

lODe
Sat 7
Sat 14
Sat 21

laI)'
Wed 2
Sat S
Sat 12
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Oxford City and Walton Regattas
National Schools' Regatta
Marlow Regatta/pangbourne and Whitchurch Regatta
Henley Royal Regatta (First day)
Henley Royal Regatta (Finals)
Bedford and Reading Town Regattas

RETICS

n
ri
\t

18
19

LAC Schools Challenge Meeting (Heats)
LAC Schools Challenge Meeting (Finals)

r
ri 2
lt 10
lt 17
red 21

Meeting v Wallingford GS (a)
Meeting v Old Abingdonians (h)
North Derks Schools Athletic Championships (Wallingford)
Meeting v.John Mason High School (h)

lt 7
'ed 11
lt 14

AAA Meeting at Palmer Park (Reading)
Stamford Paarlauf
Derks Schools Championships (at Dracknell)

Li 11
lt 12

All England Schools Athletic Championships (Surrey)
All England Schools Athletic Championships (Surrey)

iNIS

n

red 23
lt 26
red 30

Masters' Common Room.
Derkhamstead School
Culham College

(h)

lt
3
lt 10
m11
'ed 14
ct 17
Lt 31

Radley College
Oratory School
TASS
Magdalen College School
Pembroke College
Inter-8chools Knock-out

(h)

'ed
ct
Lt
'ed

Bloxham School
Oxford School
RGS High Wycombe
Leighton Park

(h)

Reading School
Abingdon LTC
Old Abingdonians

(h)

4
7
14
18

ed 2
on 7
Lt 12

(a)
(a)

(a)

(h)
(h)
(h)
(a)

(a)

(h)
(a)

(a)

6.30

(h)
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Good Shoes

by K, Trickers,
Lotus ~d Barkers
skilful1y fitted by trained staff

Good Shoes
••• deserve good repairs.
Bailey's own craftsmen have
been repairers to Abingdon Sct
for over ha1f-a-century.

BAILEYS
12 BA1H STREET, ABINGD(
and at Wantage and Oxf

DENE

BOOKSHOP

ABINGDON
GENERAL. EDUCATIONAL. SECONDHAND
BOOKSELLERS

5 EAST SAINT HELEN STREET

•
PAPER-BACKS AND MAPS

AT
9 EAST SAINT HELEN STREET
ABINGDON
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